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excited,

must be subject to the restraints of
reason. If there are grievances to bo redress-

ed, a premature and ill-advised attempt, resulting in failure, only aggravates them, and post
pones instead of hastens the day oi deliverNations

learn to wait. The wheels of
Providence move slowly, hut their unceasing
revolutions are sure to bring the day of retribution. It is bard for a nation to lorego even
temporarily, the realization pt its noblest aspirations; but because it is bard, the self-conmust

calmly

waits and

endures,

not

Jess

than the sagacity that discerns, and the decision that seizes, the appointed menu nit, is the
mark of a nation's moral power and greatness.
The national character is the measure of the
national strength.
Tlie war being ended, the remaining question
is, whether the people will have Mittkdent
steadiness to adhere to their policy in Spite
of the temporary obstacles to its success.
There are Nome who imagine that they see
signs of wavering ou the part of the |>eople.
Let them reassure themselves l»y looking back
at the traditional instincts of the Anglo-SaxA race not more distinguished {or
on race.
valor in war, than for steadiness iu maintaining a chosen policy iu i»cacc. Conquered at

same

race, that iu the new world, after enuntil endurance ceased to be a virtue

duringU>

*

ATin*l ICaTmrr vrir
_i
gave
na charta and supported
thp privations and
sufferings necessary to the achievement o! independence. It was this that prescivcd the
people from demoralization amid the reverses

mation.

horizon is indeed unsettled and low-

ering. The majorities of a year ago are diminished iu some States, and in others the great
principle of equal rights has temporarily
sod-red total defeat. The. people seem not to
lie awake. But let no man be deceived by appearances.
Even a risiug tide lias its ebbs. At tba next
surge it will rise higher tbau ever. Oil the
main question, the people are overwhelmingly
■>u
the right side. The stem determination
that resides behind all this quiet, is not disclosed to the superficial observer, The people

calm from conscious strength. They see
in the ravings of Andrew Johnson the weakness whose only resource is
age. Let him but

upon llie face ol nature and the character ot
the race. Says America’s greatest historian
iu tl.c exordium of his oration on President
Lincoln: “Eternal wisdom marshals the great
procession of the nations, working in patient
continuity through the ages, never halting and
never abrupt, encompassing all events in ils
oversight, and ever eil'ectiug ils will, though
mortals may slumber iu apathv, or oppose with
madness.” The destiny of a great nation is not
to be stayed by the folly or madness of desperate men. “Us fortunes are too brilliant to be
marred, its destinies too powerful to be resist_
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convulsions tliat elevate another. It
is scarcely possible to conceive of
any evil
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painful
illustration. Politics in those countries, is a
heaving volcano, iu which oue administration
or system of government
rises only to sink

ny” of the nation to be great. That Providence
without whose notice not a sparrow falls, has
writteu His prophecies in characters indelible

Maine.

Street, the Lion appeared to be half
got to

often repeated,has ceased to gratify, and whose fickleness ever unfits them for
heroic achievements iu the world’s conflicts.—
Mexico and South America, afford a
too

and mountains to fall on him and hide hi>u
from the wrath to come. Let the friends of the
right take courage. It is the manifest desti-

August 15, 18B7.-dtf

Great,

They that refuse will not escape thy suf-

fering though they reject the cure. They are
like spoiled children, whom indulgence
itself,

attempt a revolution and the people would rally from every hillside as they did after the guns
of Sumter, and the author of any such mail
attempt would soon be praying for the rocks
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adversity.
porary disappointment is the hitter draught
ordained by Providence for healing the moral
life of nations. They that will, may drink and

political
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less.
The danger arises not more from a lack of
political wisdom to frame a wise policy, than
from a want of steadiness to adhere to it with-

Through the faction opposition of a desperate
Executive, the national character was
again put to the test. And again the race vindicated itself by trumpliug alike upon the
bribery of executive patronage and the mad
schemes of fanatics who urged revolution
The people in their elections a year ago, exhibited a moral power to which the physical cour-
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11 astiusg eight hundred years ago, tbeir persistent tii-miicss iu resisting Norman innovations in lauguage aud laws,seemed to them the
pratical fruits of conquest. It w'as this self
command that, alter long endurance, seized
the favorable moment, and exacted from a reluctant king the immortal pi ivileges of Mag
It was the same quality in the
11a Charta.
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trol that
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ernment of France though successful iu repulsing the combined armies of Europe, crumbled amid tiie chaos cieated by the uncontrolled passions of iter people—a people victorious
overall enemies except themselves.
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ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houis.
These shoes take precedence of all others In the marked, aud are made substantially ai tin- cost of lu gging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For paitn iilar*
ol license
apjdy toOOHDON McKAY, Agent, 1 Bath
Apt Itf. «fthu
street, Boston, Mass.

fu is i\ ri'i'icio:

(..I,,,,,,
Jltl

AND

200 pan s

WALTER CORE! & CO.,
MAM’FACTOKEBS

Moat Durable,

Adapted

can

all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Cliesinnt; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing at.'euded to.
Cor. of Park A Com were in I Sl«, Portland.
Kefirs by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Coyle aud
Rosa A: .Sturdivant.
jy!8eod6tn
robes of

6

N*l*i‘y I*nblic A Comiui«Miouri- of Dt cti*,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FK1 >KKAT, STREETS,
•Tan 16.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

denorst! Agents,
1-2 Erclianife Street

superiority.

AKrnl>,

juIvSdtf

Counsellor at Law,

which they

This company issues

asleep

ALL KINDS— Plalf.no, Counter, Hay, Coal, II.
R. Track, and Depot Scales, nlwaja on hand, at our
New England Warehouse. Also

l!f» Commercial *t.
lauy.\;dtI

tland, May 22, 1WJ7.

,

W. D. Little & Co.,

the

he-

Bolts,

FOH SALK UY
MWK A IIIIILI,

AMNete

ASCongress

EXPOSITION.
The Slroaiift'Hi,

please,

at

iTt

M B it It I

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

HAHTI^OIIU

Purchased

llighcMt Prruiioui CSircu tbrni

Taunton t opper t o.
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing-,

.NI>
Iobuasd.

}

the finest assort men! of

one ot

HORSES

WITH THE

1ML1.

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
-at

S'TREBT,

Otttee.

Tiiey l*‘4

Entire New Stock

doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French win-lows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see theo|K-ration of one duiing a storm, or to Fsk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAillKM A, f-'ONM,
Middle, near Hamj sliiic street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d:hn

PARIS

7

It E H

NOS. 54 & 50 HUDDLE STREET.

g’m

r\

to the fashionable trade,
and all goods
prices (lmt cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
the same.
janikltf
M H. REDDY, Proprietor.

care

Jan. 29 dtf

U

store

673,000.

INSURE YOUR

Water atop

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC j
CLOTHS, CASSIMKRKS, &c., that can l»c louml in
Portland. These goods have been select oil with great

COURT,

payment,

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Fa id,
2,367,000.
Income for I860,
1,778,000.
gjr~Anuual Distributions in Cash.
50 Local Agents Wan teal, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the nliovtt Co.
RDITIN MtlAl.l. A 8ff \,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents foi Maine, Biddeford, Me

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Tin-

ent Poet

OF BOSTON, MASS.
organized 1813.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ol

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be tound

IN

AND

02 MIDDLE

Counsellor anti Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

».

THRESHOLDS Fresh and Desirable Goods

REDDY,
il i>ow, Jr.,
TAILOR,
MH. MERCHANT
DEALER
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
('ouiiscllur ami Attorney al haw,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

4:i Hull

,

•T. II. CIIAOWICK & CO:, Agents,
lit * 5 t Kruiiil Ml., ItOHion

aoiiN

in

Pipe,

oljecl of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow frera entering houses from beneath

Comp’y,

NO.

It would indeed he a hasty inference to con•iude that all danger to the republic was past
merely because its armies were victorious.—
What a nation has most to fear, i.s uot those
enemies who muster arnfes ami wage a regu-

thing against which these

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may he frond a
hill assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling aud Loam
Snaps maile to order. Also lor sa'c, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Lcallicr,
Belt Hooks, Hopper Kinds aud liuis.
jyllkllt

Comp’y,

aug 2hdtf

The

AGENTS FOR THE

nine l'Jd it

JAUNCKY

hope to

we

WILLIAM P. .JOlthAN,
<3 BO. A. It AND ALL.
IS. 1*G7. dtt

Iron

wes,

Has removed to

HAKltlS A

cr

CO.,

Tailors' Trimmings!

5ft

Insurance

tiff*""

Congress St.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Life

mi e

Scrutiny prepares the iniud to
It causes spectres to van-

dangers.

measured by the number ot its inhabitants,
the magnitude of its armies, or the extent of
its revenue. The greatest danger is from some-

la

in

Mutual

to

Manufacturer of Leather Bellini!!,

MUTUAL I

Knglaiul

CunIi

lowest

AND

KINU,

Inil Solicitor

Ht.,

Trimmings,

I'll leu led

WOOMvVYV,

by them previous Io the

Sliddlc

:y

dit

T50MES, SMARDON

jyro TO GitA PHISTf
l

lib

Middle

(•n flic Uhl Site occupied
great t»»o.
Pm Hand, March 16. tt

M.

,

September

julyl.tdtt

according

y .V

llats, Caps

FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland. July 1, 1867.

o

Harris Jfr

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,

cs

(Successor to J. Smith Si Co.)

v

mu.-i iron

.JOBBERS OF

WOOLENS,
the
and
removed

Middle
Block,)

o h i

n. m

rates.

HA 1ST FOB I»,

NTKVrNst A’ i O.
4

~—

satisfactory

COMPANIES,

-of-

Hare.

•Spoons, Corks, Ac.
Rogers Bros., and oibei manufactuies,
prices.

ill A ■ Oi E

Cl, A as

Kuriifn,

THE

Aug31-d3m

Tea Sets, Castors, Calre Baskets,

Woodman,True .VrOo’a,

If

TO

tar- By personal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

Under Preble House.

sep20dlm

-AND-

aud at

M

E

R

Counsellor

facilities of the t wo linns now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
Insurance in

lew

Selected Expressly for tills Market.

i

Insurance Company's Block.

from

JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Tor t land, Me.

seplsUlin

STEEET,

Live Stock Insurance
REMOVED

Pr o

Having puiclia eiltlie interests and secured ad the

JORDAN & RANDALL

Parly Wear,

or

Oil,

augHdiy.

HAVING

by Messrs.

THE

reputation.
Poi'IIuimI Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Auglth, 1SC7.

FliKlIAiiD A SON'S,

AI

CAPS,

IS ATS,

a 1,0

EXCHANGE

PURELY

Kerosene

The prevalence of a large quantity of interior ami
dangerous oils iii the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little betler than Naptha itself—
and theexis cnee of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND K.KROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
some
that
notice should l»e
t«>
consumers,
taken ol'
these
facts.
Tlierehu.:, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
nttenllon to the high si mlard of onr Oil, the
fne test of which is l.'L? degrees of Fahrenheit,and
ollcu reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that wo are determined to maintain its long es-

»•

Perry*

&

15

Ocean

continue to

From Albert Coal Kxc I naively.

A ta il G—11

Gray, Lufkin

NO.

Manufacture

Portland

ot

aud taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

FIRST

Comp’y,

public that they

the

I BIILtY

tiiuibull A Prince, IK*ulists
(TapiiV Block, Coiitfroiet Nlrerl,

IV©

flic Court I loose.
hepalIII 11. f. PKAHOHY.

Near
HOI.HEX.

«!MB
—BY—

Di^

_

name

Kcninvcd

Union hi root to
I9S fcxrhNNBc Mt.f
Where In* ling a large

tlie times.

JAMES

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

we

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine ilieii
shirk of

RUGG, Agent.

sultacrihera have this day associated themselves
together in business as

under the firm

d-.»m

Portland, Aug. 2C, 1667.

Mas

assortment of
fiiii ft'ixIurcN, 4«mm

A

FIB1VL

UNDERWRITERS

ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
any it itere else.
illADBOl'KIS & KKNDALL.

occupied by

iia i.i. t

B. P.

Prices reasonable.
July 2a. dr I

LA W,

AT

ATT( > I IN K Y

In CASSIMRKES

elegant designs.

Store No. 14A

BOA KOI NO ANI) BAITINO

Lumber orders.
1*liter
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Iteyuol s
& < o.; Speiu cr. Vila & Co ; J. fttchardiiOU & Bro’s;
(i. If. P.atnard &Co.
*epl4-iiJm

Coatings!

o)»ening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright's, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general-

NTABLE !

LIYi:iCY

Savaniuili,

A.

Hay’s Apothecary Store.
whcndi sirod and thought
J y 22co< 111

Second House from H. H.

of Hurirur4,f'auiR
of Hanford, •>
of ■lni.ro.d, ><
of Hanford, «
of l*. ovid< uc.\l; l
ofEuirr, N. II.

General Insurance Agents,

tablished

Fr*i* Slm'l,

OM«v no. I t 1-2

<Uf

tt It'll Alt USON d

Evince,

DentintN.
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

1-2 (ou}'n«s Sitreet,

TIIOS. S. SIMMS.

Kimball A

«2*gjg£.

O.

Mo.

eodll

Sept. ud.

The

and Brushes in

supply
variety,
A.t the

I

lii.m Uiii.lt.urv,
A. W. Jlia.llmry.

Mann-

every

Huildiug, ICxcliaugc Hi,

Bunk

Also,

a*c

prepared

are now

Law,

at

in most

John Kinsman

AND

SIMMS

removed theii Broom and Brush

Counsellors

Aii 'USt.

&

HAVE
tury to No20 Preole St, and
to
the trade with P.rooms

BltABBVfnr A IIIUDBUKY.

M

AND BRUSHES

RIODI.ON

G—dlf

III

a

TBLM PORTLA Nl)

Law, BROOMS

at

already received

We have
tine line of

season.

Beavers I

May 18. eoJCru

it AX A,

ft.

the

REMOVAL!

Morning, Ootobsr 14,1867.

in the face.

ly

aud mateiiul of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug-'Odtf
August 17th, 1866

R'luluiga

mf Ihr
»,ur,,r
7b the Editor 0/the V>eu
I have not doubted for the
last two year,
that it was the duty of Coma** to
■

prob.lo
by law that no State should, either by constt
tutional pi 0 vis ion or otherwise, make
any .liC
tlnetions in regard to suffrage on the ground

TIi** Trial of Minim,,«| Hail.lire.
U i.s not to be disguised that He re exists in
msnv minds, all apprehension of a surrender
in | eaee of the ground w.iu by the
costly sacrifices of war. There is a fear that the vigilance of the people will be relaxed through a
delusive sense of security, li such a
danger
exist, it is the purtof fortitude to look it -i,uare-

meet real
ish.

;

augSodtf

NEW

F., HORTIiAND.

sv

eodliu

30.

u

Agents

aTI.ANTR MIITCIAI,
Aud are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES an tnwetoliire on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
Ifr*Buildings in iiroee-3 of couslruili n unit Fanil
property liisnie I on highly tavorahle terms.
These Companies were among the lirst to pay their
losses liy the great lire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense ot

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Oast or

some

PCRJIITFRE

I'orc Street.

No. 148
n.

to

French ami American

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Druggists,

■*ll0£NI A,
ItlKKt HANTN,
NORTH AIMKKICAN,
CM TV VHIE,
ATI, ANTll

Styles of Goods,

in full line oi colors.

DEALER IN

Office Xo. SO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
.1 ><• l*b lloward, jy$*67-ly
ir. i<\ rift lli rsd-co.,

Adapted

Bepl2dlm*

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Law,

Attorney* & Counsellors at

& K. will lie eonstantly receiving all Hie

Choice New

Seplcni.

CO.,

any kind.

So

Law,

t'oiinsclicr at

DAY!

CIIASK,

k

Flour Dealers
Autl Grocers,

__

II1 Nli
AlitLIle Nfrrel

C.

NO. JIIN CONOItl

ItT,”

«*«l

Continue turrprofwnt the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

WOOLFS !
THIS

Wholesale

P. Mattocks,

and
Allorncy
€.li\AL

Furnaces,

Where they w ill be pleased to see all tlieir former
and receive ciders as usual.
uuglTdn R
flADREKT

their

show

FALL STYLUS

JN IOW

Jostouters

u

Ph axles

X

ready to

MA

k

Ami Uuderwritcrs,
Xo. Jit 1-2 lixchuuge St., 2d Slat y.

Foreign and Domestic

V»iW Hllll.VHNIJ ON LI if IK «T.»
(Opposite the Market.)

SiiritiR-iioda, flAattre«s6«> Pew Cuahiona,
He. I (‘Ittpp'a lltoek- f«»oi 4'it«mi nut Sareel*
Portland.
Ekkfman, p. 17. Peaks. C. L. Qijinvy.
tt

will i»c

THE

“

Fire Insurance!

Goods ! 1 General Insurance

Laundry

IS 1.1 M »YTI> TO

M.Ji. I’AGr,

IF. D. LITTLE &

Furnishing

Ottice of Toi l land

Onr.nl Audit far I lie miuiv at Main-.
tyomce 65 Exchange St.. PnrHind. scptri-d.ltn

MEN'S

Cju l*e found in liit-ii

LOUNGES, BED STEADS

l UilN 1TUKE*

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

and Manuhnt urere ot

k

liyi.ai T>. Veri-ill.

fin nished Co order.

keck A- Co
:f«KC | oncroii •*•»,
One door
•;«! j<ii

V.OOLENS !

R E 31 OVAL.

the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Koidcuce
and Travel, are abolished.
4tli '1 liirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Police held good.
Any peison wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor ttie above iiompany <-an app v to

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

^Circular mi) Jig Sawing done wilh despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, I>o..is, Sasli and Blinds made
or

l.irug Storeoi Mc.w.*>»a. A. Cl. Sehlottci*

it lh«

IF.

Deane.

P.

OF

AND

Autl Ship Joiucr.

IMllTEK.
Ode,

PORTLAND.
(si',.t-_-’«7.1u>

CARR ENTER, BUILDER,

stniiMaciii.k,

a.

FINE

W. H. Pill l.I.lPS,

__

i

uiv

__

I- t
HKOVtS’S MiW BLOCK.
IS-dll

May

JOBilKUH

Solicitors tu Bankruptcy,
Ns. 49' ftCsrhanKr street,

Law,

at

BLOCK,

sep.'OdtT

Furs.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

& KOU«
.!ON«JKIiMS NTIIBCT,

to I

Shipping

for

DEAXE <£ VEli RILL,

CHAllWlOli

Hits.

Laps,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
t^^Casli paid

WEBB,

Kxcl4l444{fC

No. <S1
•f oly 8-<J4.l

Hats anil

ST.

FRIT:

VIE Middle Street,

H*»MNKS# CA9UM.

Attorney

3

AN 11 IlKAlKH IN

HAM'VAuniKEU

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor
by a recent
Actol'tUc Le-iwlatuie of the State ofNcw York, this
is authorized to make Spuial Deposits
with the Superiutendant of too Insniamc Department, and receive there tor Registered Policies, ha ring the seal of the Department, and :« certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stuck*- under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a NatiouulBauk Note, or a United Slates Bond.
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from

Building

KXUl tNUE NTREET.
Poi'il.in«l, Ocf. 10, l&T.
«13\V

Mon li y

Hi« »3

North America Lift- Insurance Co.
Company

inPOHTKK,

tlon.

an (I

Miadhouri! & Kendall.

SUSSKK.l I T,

Noikjim^I.^

founsfllor

coin-

POBI'LAND.

lia> removal Into tlio

the

to

DAILY PRESS.

D. PROCTER

Poi-Iland Savings Bank

|\KSiltKS to call the attention of the pul-tic,
L/peculiar f-jaturos of the

seprjid.nM

JOHN

Insurance*

M. B. PAGE

1Vaahington Street,

near

PORTLAND, ME.
Physicians’ PreSerinticns carcihlly

■

Trade!

Fall

English <t American Fancy Goods,

t.'itr.S'M w>\ mi*i-ivo. —ou« ii.ci. tu »pioe>ltt
Ul«*S
'“r|UHJV.
.11
olll full,
vilitf* per
»
jii;ii,* »l:iil\ lii.-l Uft k
»v
•
■
liicc iii-ri liiflis. or I".'!*, $1 .On) oiitiijU"»0
reidt*.
i.Ki.
In.*
day alter tirrl w<*.1*,
II i, ...(ii it*', hive iucfitioiiH or I etui, 7fn enlft; one
mi. ,.i*, i-iiIm pci uc k alter,
.v
v ah
mi.>
7m*i. i»m Hijnare
;•
;»**:*«!
k ; I in iv in ** IiohMil h':9s, $1,50.
I,c•
«'Ui.
pci ft|uarc for the first insiM
i:. uid
i’n each mitoequcnl
put
«>n.
in
A V(‘iliH'iu. ids inserted Hi Hit '‘ .TlAiKK S>T\TK
Pi:
has a l:u* icciivul itionIti every parol if- Siuteifor $1.00 per H|u:u<-. iov lire!iuscition*
•
*iv •* f-cr
ijuatc tor c.icii subsequent inner-

NATHAN

Apothecary,

Life

L8»i7.

14,

removals.

INSlUANCb

1868.

1867.

AND DEALEB JK

*«

■

FICKETT,

and

Druggist

n ISCKLLANEOUS.

MORNING, OCTOHKU

The Pall Mall Gazette,contrasting the character of the poor on the Continent with that of
the English poor, much to the advantage of
the former, says:—

They seem to know how to enjoy themselves, and they enjoy themselves in a way our
poor do not. They drink, but they drink moderately and socially. ‘The Swiss or German
imbibes light wine or pure beer with bis family
and friends at a tea-garden. The English artisan or peasant of the same class either gulps

down fierce drains at a gin-shop or besots himself at an ale-house. Bulwer, in his “England
and the English,” written a third of a century
in Normandy he overago, relates that one day
heard a peasant excusing liimself for not acof a comrade
convivial
invitation
the
cepting
by saving, “I have promised to take my wife
and children to the guinguette, dear souls!”
A week later he had crossed the channel and
was riding in Dorsetshire, when he heard a laborer calling out to a great bulking lad swinging on a gale-post, “Bill, thee look to the old
r be just a going to the Blue Lion to get
sow.
rid of my missus and the brats—rot em!"
The cou rasted phrases speak volumes, and
tile contrast really is scarcely an exaggerated
n
one.
Jfyoulieara number of men singing
and vilthe streets or lanes of English towns
in
or
numbers,
lages, especially of an evening, carol or some
leu to one it is some drunken
and
Germany,
Switzerland
In
obscene chorus.
and Denmark too,
and we believe in Sweden
is ceaseless after the
the sinking out ol doors
is genera'ly good,
it
and
is
doue;
day's work
always decent, and most often sentimental or
patriotic. The very amusements are difterent
aiid wb.it is even more characteristic, the corresponding amusements are carried ou iu a
diilercut lasliion. Music and dancing are often introduced into English (especially city)
public bouses and gin palaces, but these music
saloons are among their worst and moat disreputable attractions. In must towns and villages
in Teutonic countries you find large rooms tit
b d with rude orchestra alcoves, all furniture
and accessories being of the hiilllblest and simplest description, but the music is always of at
least moderate excellence, and the behavior
and manners of the freqiteulcrs usually unex-

ceptionable.
—One James Adams, of Hendricks county,
Indiana, ate thirt.v-iwo peaches, a couple of
musk melons,and a raw sweet potato,afterward
lie drank a lot ot butter-milk. He died in conworld is well rid of a fool
sequence, and the
and a glutton.

color, class, or race. Hnch a law might
have been passed a’ the first session of the
dhlli Congress over the veto id the Pro‘dent,
if the Republicans had been willing, (osiipport
it; and if this course had I toon taken, tlic
question would have been disposed o<, and all
agitation in regard to its settlement would
liave ceased before (Ids time, it would have
been settled lot Kentucky and Maryland as well
of

as

lor Ohio and

Connecticut;

it would have

been settled for ail the States and tor all huie.
Let it no, he said that such a law rd Congress would noi be effective. -\ law ot'Congress
for which there is constitutional
authority b
paramount to State laws and State Constitutions.
The only question is, has
fVngre
power under tlie Constitution to pas, aluv

regulating sull'iage

in

the Stale.,;*

has would seem to la*

I bat il

beyond question.

It

would be strange omission if ihe Iimukij
the

oi

Constitution,

tin* organic law* of a coven*,
founded upon Ihe consent oi the
governed, had left w ills the several States the
power in the last resort to overthrow that government by established conditions oi suffrage
nient

which would
there is

no

change

it to

oligarchy. Hut
The danger above

an

such omission.

mentioned was foreseen and

thoroughly guard
against. Because the question of suffrage
has been, to the present time,
practically lett
to the States and they have in some instances
prescribes! rules and made regulations which
wete not iu conformity to the Constitution,
no argument can lie adduced against the
rightful authority of Congress to revise such rules,
and regulations, or make others in suhstilu
eil

turn Lherelor, whenever in it, discretion there
is Ibund to lie occasion tor tin* exercise of this
power. While it may have been expected that
the powerof regulating the suffragp would ordinarily lie exercised by the Statcs.it is certain
thatthe right to control the States iu this regard—in other words, the ultimate authority in
reference to suffrage, was vested iu Congress.
If it had not been, the right of dissolution or
secession would, as before suggested, have
bem le't with each State.
I he Constitutional provisions
this

bearing
question are principally these:

I. Aut. IV, See. 4.

upon

The Unite J Mute* shall

yaarantee tu every State in this Union'a republican form of government arid shall
protect each
of them against invasion; and u
application
of the Legislature or of the executive (when
the Legislature cannot be Convened)
against

darling" of all the women, tla man or woman
Ij romantic and no* conscientious, imagina-

tive ami yet cruel, a lover of excitement and
alraid of Mood, the maddest, moat thrill
ing sensation that can be Mocelved ot is at
Ills or her disposal. All that is required is to
inuitle: gome friend In ajoke. The bull-fight*
of the
Spaniards, the gladiatorial combats of
Koine, the fun of toasting a missionary enloyetl by Hu* Kejees, is not to lie coinpai'ed
»d(i it. thtr civili/: ti< n bei.ig superior to
ra ie
aj°m|reeour wtumtenh are
titled
amt
not

s,m|.|hri,I,,,„

""' .uni

I.',,,,1,1

at the expense
,l“
-topped, if Ol,; law
common
anil the hnniaintv to stop it. The “W
!
•'
108 |..,v should provide
1. a.
t hat poinliug the
muzzle ol a gun ,,istol
or other lire arm,
knowingly at or u.wavd any
o

,an

;makers have the
,

Am,,

jterson, without toaliee,

punishable by

fine or

i, a
misdemeanor,
imprisonment in the

t'ounlv Jail.
2. That snapping the lock

of

at.y

gun.

pistol, or other tire-urn), the mu/; lc of which
is knowingly pointed at or toward any person, without malice, whether the weapon he
distil urged thereby or not, is a misdemeanor,
punishable hy impiisonincnt in the Coonty

Jail and tin*.
That discharging any gun, pistol, or other lire arm, the muz/le ol which is knowingly
pointed at or toward any person, without malice, shall constitute a teioiiy, and he punished
hy imprisonment iu State Prison not less Iban
three nor more than live months.
•I. That
wounding or maining any person
hy the discharge of a gun, r.i-lol rr other firearm, the muzzle of which is
knowingly pointed at. or toward any
person, w ilhotil malice,
shall constitute a
felony, and be pnnisbod by
imprisonment iu the State Prison not le s
than six months nor more than five years.
4. That killing any person by the discharge
ot a gun, pistol or other firearm,
pointed at or toward any itersott. without
malii-e, shall constitute a felony and lie punished hy imprisonment in tin Stale Prison
not less than live nor more than riltecn
years.
Such a law, with equally stringent provisions
entitling injured parties to exemplary dam
ages at any time within ten years, would, we
firmly believe, put an entire slop to all practical jokes ol the kind. The law would make
the very attempt to he funny with a gun or
pistol a misdemeanor, and a successful juke a
crime. An amusement thus branded hy the
statute and hy public opinion would not lie Indulged iu except hy persons actually intending to violate the law, and all such would indulge iu such a jest at their peril.

knowingly

Vurieties.
—A “little joker” game was started by three
sharpers iu the cars near Hudson, N. Y., one
day recently. To incite play among the passengers a bottle of whiskey was produced and
freely passed around. Among the drinkers
was a
waggish physician, who, thinking the
opportunity for teaching a lesson a good our,
himself procured a bottle, and put into it a
powerful dose of ipecacuanha. This lie, in a
friendly way, invited the gamblers to enjoy;
which they did, with whnl results can best he

domestic violence.
II. Akt i. Sec. 2. The House of
Itepresci.t
utiv'es shall be composed ol members chosen
every second year by the people of the several
Starts; and the electors in each State shall
have the qualifications requisite lor electors ol
the uiost|numerous branch of the Stale Li-islature.
Art. i. Sec. 4. Ttie times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators
and Iteiiresentaiives shall be prescribed in each State
by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress
may at any time by law make or alter stub regulations, except as to tin* places of choosing
Senators.
III. Art. g Certain jmwers having been en
umerated these words follow in See. S:
To make all laws which shall hi*
necessary
and proper for carrying into execution the
foregoing powers, ami all other purer* rested by
this Constitution in the yoeeruineHt of the
Coiled States, or in any department or ellli‘1 r

imagined.

it will be seen that Congress has the
power
to pass laws necessary and
proper lo carry into exeeittion any power vested
by the Constitution in the government ot the United

An adventurous London
.journalist, who is
going to Abyssinia in advnnoe of the expedition, tried to nigrify himself recently with

thereof”

States.

Among the powers thus vested is
that of securing a republican Ibrm of
government to the several
States, which includes
that of providing that Members of
Congress
shall be chosen by the people of the several
States. Whenever by a State law ineinbeis of
Congress are chosen by a portion ot class
ol the people—by white
people only, or black
people only, by men of the Anglo-Saxon lace
only, or those only of the Celtic or any other
race
it is the duty id ('ongress to exercise
the power with which it has been clothed, for
llie purpose of preventing such a violation of
"m

l,ri,lc'Tl,‘3

ineiit

ot the

govern

My views upon section t. a rune |, ale
briefly expressed in the following pas-ages
It otil Mr. Washburns Address
delivered In*,
people of this

fore the government and
on the 4th of J uly, istk'i:

city

If the negro is, as these facts clearly show be
is, a citizen, be is undoubtedly entitled to the
privileges, rights and immunities id' a citizen,
and none the less tor the reason that bis ancestors were Africans, or tiiat bis skin is d.uk
Among these, perhaps none is more obvious
and vital than the elective franchise. To
ex*
elude an adult freeman,born uiwii tlie soil and
uuaccused «.l crime, from the
ballot on account
ot his complexion, is to violate the
fundamen-

tal principles ot this
Hoverinnent, and to
travene tbo clear intent u( tlio

con-

Constitution,

h or, although there are citizens, as women and
children for example, who do not exercise tlie
right ol suffrage, their exclusion is bused upon
no anti*republican
distinction, as race color
profession, religious failli and tin* like. Tbo’
in
Constitution,
declaring that, “tlie United
States shall guarantee to every State in the
Union a republican form of government " affirms and secures the practical observance of
the doctrine of the Declaration of
Independence, that “fJovernments derive their j,i t
powers from tlie consent of the governed." Can
that Isi said to be a republican form of government which repudiates this normal
principle of American republicanism,—which instead of leaving tlie right to govern with the
people, ordains that it shall Is* exercised by a
pai l only of the people— by men ot bine eyes,
or yellow hair, or white skins
only—by clergyman, or lawyers, or merchants—by men of
Saxon descent, or Celtic, anil no others? Is
that a republican form of government, one
resting upon the consent of the governed, in
which all Jews, or Catholics, or Vre-bytoriaus,
all naturalized foreigners, or colored nativeborn citizens shall have no voice? Would it
not Is* clearly tlie government ol a
caste, class
or race—in other
words, an aristocracy and
that
false
and
hateliil thing which thegorjust
eminent lias been lighting against these lour
years?
*

*

•

m.

a.

It a State should persist in
maintaining a
constitution which in a vital respect was untirepnblican, that excluded loyal and good eitixeuslroui the exercise of the right of siiltiage
upon groundsill caste or color, merely, or should
transfer political power from the
majority to
the minority, to a few families,to a
Directory
nr Dictatorship, the
wonld
arise m
exigency
which intervenli m would become the immediate duty of the Uuited .Stab's,

Kcgarding sections 2 and 4, article I, alsive
cited, 1 cannot do lietter than quote lor a recent

number of the New York Tribune.

Mr. Madison, in the Virginia Convention,
explained this to mean that w hile it was ih clued desirable that each State should in the first
instance regulate the right of suffrage of itself,
yet, to prevent the right from being granted
or denied in such a manner as would endanger
the safely and perpetuity of the General Government, it was deemed advisable to invest
Congress with the ultimate nr appellate power
to alter or amend the regulations of the State
rex|H‘Cting sutlrage, as it might 1st found essential to the national welfare, lie admitted, in
response to a question addressed to him by Mr.
Jefferson, that this clause would give Congress the power even to puss a national
uniform suffrage law, hut alii ruled that such
lie necessary to preserve the
a power might
existence of the Government. Mr. Trumvery
bull is not only silent npftn the authority in
question, hut upon the clause of the Constitution on which Mr. Madison based his construction. In taking the position that “a republican government does not depend upon
the number of people who participate in tinprimary election of representatives,” we sup
pose Mr. Trumbull would he understood to argue that the question whether a government is
republican or not does not tlcpeiid upon the
nit tuber ol people w ho are made voters,
ltut
this assertion, if true, proves too much. We
might narrow the sutlrage to one man, as is
praetlcally done in all absolute despotisms, and
yet this would be a republic.
lifcPl BLK'A.N.
Murder

in

l-'uu.

IFrom the Detroit Poet. I

The Ypsilanti Commercial states that anothet murder in fun has oeeeurrod in this
State. This time a young man shot It s elder
brother in fun. Until had liei-tt old hunting.
The younger brother attempted to fire bis rille. The cap seemed to explode, but the rifle
failed to lie discharged. On reaching I tome
lie aimed at his brother in spoi l, and pulled
the trigger. This lime the rille was discharged, ami the elder brother crowned the joke by
It was rate
lacellcu-ly tumbling over,dead.
spoil! The beauty ol Ibis kind of joke is its
l«-rli-i't safety to the joker. The law does not
punish him. He can kill his man or his woman,niid en.jty all the exhilarating excite
ment of minder—he can experience all the
novel st-nsaliuns ol the highest crime save
treason known to the law —and altogether eslooked upon
cape. i list ice. Nay, more, lie is
by the community not as a criminal, hut as
II he lias the ait to tear his
an unfortunate.
hail a trifle, and to she.I tears—and llte excitement, even it he is not particularly sorry,

will tend to produce tears,—lie can erqoy the
added pleasure of being the lion ami pet of
lor a time—the “poor felthe
low” ot all the men, and the “hefut-broken

neighborhood

—

A young woman a.

Somerton,

in Somer-

setshire, England, recently said she was bewitched, that the witch was a certain old woman in the town, aud that the latter was thou
home frying toads to elfeet her pui-|M>sc
A number of ignorant wretches went to th
old woman's residence and found her an invalid
in bed. They, however, searched the
at

particularly

house,

the

chimney, and raked

the ashes
out of the grate to discover
signs of her devil
isli cuisine, hut could tind
The
nothing.
witch has always borne tbo character of a
harmless old woman.
A newsboy sto-sl at the door of a church
iu Detroit last Sunday as the
were
—

;»euple
passing out, shouting, “Here's yer Mnrniu’
Free Press—all about the
prize fight.”

tincture ot iodine. Thus transformed, he took
a quiet walk in the sunshine
(of course in a
walled garden), anil was rather
surprised to
find himself photographically tattooed with an
reflex ol the tiees aud dowers around
At least, that is the story.
—At Pitlan, in Prussia, lfVes a woman who
lias for some yuura consecrated her life u> the

exact

him.

dangerous task of rescuing persons from shipwreck and

drowning.

This

Prussian Grace
than three hundred individuals, is hold lathe highest veneration by all clu-scs of the people among whom
lie lives.

Darling* who has saved

more

—Abutter in an English church, standing
Ifg dniiug a hymn, was punched iu the
buck with a hymn hook by his
mistress, who

on one

'™

"* tks
Ins irreverent
posture.

minister, and rebuked for
Refusing to change it,
leave the church, and on liis

lie was ordered to
the minister came down and
repeated the order, but the liutler would
not

declining,

move.

HcUI’ros°''UUd
ehilrwi,” but

,h<*

>"'r for “brawling in
the Court cleared her.

"

’•"‘dnj.iml.lings and

at

other

points of Venice, mightlW re**
subjoined words posted up in large characters:
—

“Give unto Caesar that -which is Cresar’s.
Rome the capital of Italy! Long live Victor
Emmanuel!”
—A big yam comes from Oregon about the
existence-of

an

ice-cave

several miles in

ex-

tent, near the base of Mt. Adams, said cave
supplying the coast willj ice for summer consumption. Ne non e veeo e lien trovato.
A young lady advertised for
employmeut
in the Manchester (England) Guardian.
A
young man sent her au insulting letter,
which she showed to the editor of the Guardian
The latter ferreted out the
offender, compelled him to write a humble apology, and give
a sum of
money to one of the charitable institut ions of tbo city.
—A young man in New Haven the other

day

rushed iuto a drug store, aud, in great
alaiin, asked the clerk it benzine was poisonous.
“No,” said the clerk, “why?” “Because,’
said the fellow, “father went to the closet to
take down the gin Ixittle, aud by mistake took
several swallows be line he knew it." “He is
all right,” replied the clerk. “The only difference between benzine and modern gin is iu
the smell.'1
—Two men old enough to know better, one
being eighty and the other seventy years of
age. had a sharp tight last week in the cemetery at Medina, Ohio, as to the proper disposal
a headstone.
—From the New York papers we have the
gratifying announcement that Mr. George William Curtis is engaged upon a novel.
—It is a good thing to
able to remember,

of

but it is

h^j

no

Happiest

less desirable to be

able to torget

is he whose will exercises tlie strongest control over bis
memory, lor
he can bury his cares in oblivion, and record
lire pleasant incidents of his life where "every
day lie turns the leaf to read them."
—

among

men

At the serenade to General Sheridan in

Boston, several ladies

were

severely injured bv

tlie crowd.
One woman, named Margaret
Brennan, who was thrown down and trampled
on, died of her injuries on Friday.
A Boston paper pathetically remarks:
“The deptli of the calamity which recent elec—

tions have produced
who have

by those
brought

can
seen

only be appreciated
that tlieir tesnit has

forward the name of F. P. Blair for
Cabinet office.”
—A new planet has been recently discovered
at very nearly the same time
by Professor Tietjen, of Berlin, and Mr. Peters, of Hamilton

College,

United Stales. It is stated to bo
about the eleventh magnitude. The discovery
of this planet, to which the name of Undisa
lias liecn given, is very interesting, as it makes
up tlie number of these bodies that have been

discovered

to

one

hundred.

—Professor Wilson's daughter was sought
in marriage by Aytonn. afterwards celebrated
author of Songs
as tile editor of Blackwood and
„» ihe Scottish Cavaliers. She accepted him,
lint added that he must ask papa. The modest
lover was afraid to do ao, and begged the youug
lady to broach tlie subject for him. She

promptly sought her fattier and asked permission to become Mrs. Aytouu. “I’ll pin my reply to you," said Christopher North, and taking up a book which hail been sent to him for
teview be tore out the words “With the auit to her ilres-,

thor’* compliments,’’ pinned

to her waiting lover.
Tlie celebrated Parisian actress, Vietorine
Cohere (who isslie. pray’’), is about to vi-it tlie
United States on a professional tour.

and sent her
—

A novel case was lately decided al Lexinga free
negro, “acton, V»- Keiiben Howard,
liia wile Milly, a slave, by purchase
quired’’
before the war. By his will of
some years
date March, 10114, be emancipated bis wile at
his death. He died iti l»i:$ and Ids estate is
not sufficient to pay his debts if his wile is entitled to dower. This wits the question in the
—

"Is Milly Howard entitled to (lower,’,
Judge decided that she is.
The next “Christmas story” in All tlie \ ear

cam:

The

Bound will be written by Charles D:ckens and
Wilkie Collins.
has been visiting
-Moilaine Parepa-H»«a
schools in New York, and
some of tlie public
it high pitch of enworked tlie children up to
them.
thusiasm by singing ballads to

fvloi <;

y
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To-day.- TheJTrial of NaPatience; Regulation of flip Suffrage",
Jlurdir iu Fun; Varieties.
Fourth Page.—A Midnight Dream; ImFirst Page

turing Company, (of Biddeford) endeavored
induce the assessors of Boston, in their assessment of his shares, to deduct the value of
the real estate anti machinery ol the company,
on the ground that this latter was taxed in
Biddeford, under the laws of the State of
to

Well done, Iowa!—On the morning of
election day we predicted the election of the
entire Republican ticket in Iowaby a majority
of about 15,000. The majority at the last gubernatorial election was 10,023, and we counted
on a
inliing off this year. On the con-

Maine.
On general grounds such deduction would
seem to have been equitable and reasonable,
s t that the holder of the property should not

slight

we loam that Colonel Merrill has been
elected governor by a majority of 20,000 a
Retntblican gain of 4000 votis ! A despatch
from Dos Moines says there is also a foitrDllli- majority in l*ofch Houses of the Legislature, “eh-oted on a negro

trary

depart of it twice. But the
duction was refused liy |tbe assessors, anil alt. rwar Is, upon appeal, by the Mayor and Albe taxed

suffrage platform.”,

dermen, and the aelioit of the authorities was
sustained by the Supreme Court, on the
ground that “the whole system of taxation (in
Massachusetts) is to disregard the liability of

There spoke New England! there spoke our
Maiin* lumbermen who are
eamping now by
Western streams' There
spoke the gallant
Stale which sent 70,000
patriots to the front
during the war, aud is ready to send as many
more, if need he, to secure the blessings of
peace aud good order, liberty and equality for
the whole country! The barometer is rising.
Look for fair weather in November.
The Congressional Elections this fall are
worthy of special notice. In the Twelfth District of Pennsylvania, Charles Denison, the
Democratic candidate., wms elected in 1866 by a
majority of 2305. Mr. Denison's deatli leaving a vacancy to be supplied, the same district
was canvassed this fall, and now the Republican candidate, Hon. Winthrop \V. Ketchum

telegraphs

to a friend that ho has been healen
close contest, but that his
opponent’s
majority is less than three hundred. Here is a
a

terms. Mr. V. M. Ohaudler, who well knows
the State of Maine, in argument for the defendant, said: “The law-making power looks
to the advantage of its own citizens. There
is no such thing as magnanimity in legislation.

Zeitung.

otte

for

independent Republican candidate, who
told his allies plainly on the night of the elec-

(jo to Maine to make our investments.” (alluding
to a statute sometime in force iu
Maine, by
which factory machinery was
exempt from
taxation in this State, and intimating that
that policy might be returned to.)
The particular ease before the Court was

tion that he should not go to Congress to
support Democratic measures. The issue was disnational
last
week in two districts, one
tinctly
of which had been Democratic and the
other

not one where an
exemption had been allowed
ill Mtaiue, but the contrary, and the
plaintiff
■ought in vain to escape from adouble hurdeu.
But our present policy, in its
to

Republican.

new
undertakings, allowing the municipalities to exempt such
property, is a direct counteraction of the doctrine and
policy upheld by
tbe Massiieliusetts court, and if

Ohio,

an

application

Iu the Republican district tlm
Democrats did not even make a nomination
Iu tile Democratic district our friends made a

gain of

thousand votes and almost carried
the district. In view of these facts is
anyliodv
1'oi.lisli enough to suppose that the national
polof
the
icy
is to lie
Republican
two

party

to Suffer any serious check?

even

or

iudiciously ad-

hered to ami carried out, will
briugout a gratifying confirmation of Mr. Chandler’s statement.

defeated,

The New Elevator at
Ogdensburg is 18!
feot in length, 83 leet in
breadth, and 118 feet
in height; it contains 143
garners, which will
hold, on an average, 3700 bushels; the capacity
of the ground floor is 75,000
bushels, and of the

Kunhet Cox is improving his
opportunities.
It Ohio he was the
colleague, political associate anil personal friend of both
Vallandigham and Peudletou. In New York
he has
been associating with politicians who what-

building 004,100 bushels. The architect;
Mr. J. I>. Stevens of
Oswego. Tho construction has been pushed forward with
great energy and spirit by the President of the
Company,
Mr.
Brown
the Superintendent, and
by
by Mr.
Klohsand Mr. Johnson, engineers. Last winter, 1500 piles having been driven for the founentire

may be the defects ot their moral sensibilities arc not wholly destitute of
political information. So it happens that the severest
blow at the Vallandigbam-Pendletou notion of

financial paradise by uu unlimited
greenbacks comes from Cox. In a
speech at Columbus, just before the State election, Mr. Cox said, ‘1 would-never, lor any
a

issue of

dation, a rooting
the protection of

was

thrown

the spot for
the Workmen from lie- severity ot tbe season, and tbe granite blocks were
laid in their places on the
piles in au a tniosJdiere made warm by stoves.
tbe middle

conceivable purpose, vote to increase the
issue
greenbacks,” and then went on to explain
clearly and concisely what would bo the effect
of inflating the currency:
Double
the
currency to-day, and iu a
months time you will li ml the.
prico ol merchandise doubled; and it will lie six month’s
time before the price ol land
doubles, and it
will lie a year’s time lie fore the
price of labor
doubles, eventually all these
things would
become alike doubled in price, hut
they will
not double in price at the same
time. Now
the ettcct is this— that
ill
while, a month’s time
tnc.
iiiCH'liiint s
stock
ot
will
goods
doubled
in
prico, be
will! for
li.-* currency fur which he sells his
go.nls, be
obtain,ug your labor at the old rate;
:|.i 1 wane
by the end of six months tin. price
of land will have
douhled, and consequently
the price of house rents, the
landlord, for Uii:
double amount of currency for which he will
his house, will be still
buying the
J*';
:*!.or ot tho bard toiling, deluded
working man
rit In* wants him to build
more houses or to
( M*:ir more
land, at the old rate of wages curiciit^fore the doubling of the
currency.
\\ hat is the late of the
working man, lo >k~
at it from this point ot view?
jog
Why, that
lor a y«-ar alter the
doubling change in the
currency, while he continues to obtain for
us labor no more than
he did before the change
ho must
pay (after the first month) double for
all that he
eats, drinks, and wears; and, after
Jie sixth
month, double the rent for every
J
oi

room he

over

May everything was ready for the superstructure; ami since that time (be building lias

been erected. The interior is almost a
forest
of timber, the long passages
looking like gothic aisles; the external walls are of
brick, with
frequent butlicsses of tbe same material.
There are larger elevators
perhaps in some of
the Western cities, but there is not one
anywnere so
thoroughly and strongly conslructcd
ill all respects as ibis. It lias two doors for
receiving grain froln vessels, at each of which it
can lake in and
weigh five thousand bushels an

hour.
Railway Uniforms.—In accordance with a
law passed by the last New York
Legislature,
the employees ef railroad com
panics will preshave
to
ently
put on uniforms. Tbe Albany
Argus suggests putting members of the Legislature in uniform also, and Ihc Boston Advertiser thinks it might serve a
good purpose in
distinguishing them from lobby members. The
regulat.ou will undoubtedly l« found of advantage to the public. Tbe uniforms adopted
by the New York Central railroad arc described as billows:
Conductors- Blue cloth

or flannel
suit; coat
sack pattern,single or double breasted; gilt regulation buttons on coat and vestuniformity in color and cut will -blue cloth cap, rcirulatwn pattern, (go'd button
.ml Miji...——■-- ..uuiunrOTbaiid,) with ribbon to Tie worn between the
stripes.
Brakemau Woolen blouse and overalls of
blue denims, and regulation badge to 1m- worn
on hat or cap.
'Crain baggagemen, depot masters, station
»g< "Ls, station
baggagemen, station men
Keg (nation badge to lie worn on hat or can
Badges or buttons to be furnished bv
the
J
company.

to be cut

,

—

ape the negro, and of course run into obi-i****
and idol worship.** The Argu«M>*frrpaiJotl some
^dieridan*.m vi.-it to
alarm the <‘^>*,r da<r
1 HuUnI
1
11
li
be made the occasion of a

‘partisan demonstration.’*
has

We

hope

not.

—

Bailiioaii

Construction Out West.—A
correspondent of tbe St. Louis
Republican de-

He

t with hilt one partisan
demonstration
he left
Washington, and that was in the
Denmeralie State of New
Jersey and is thus
described by the Patterson Tress of tho 3d
j„.
stunt;
ou

sim-e

serilies the process by which the Union
Pacific
Railroad is built on the Plains. No
grading is

required.

<

in

theU1Hne

awwawl

w,‘,e

a

described:
Each

!id, ?,• !'/
77,

//e",

Hid!.!, m)reldlialil,

fliniTn^

Patents.—Patents

*

were granted last week
C. D. Buell and J. W.
Penney, ol Mechanic
Palls, for improvement in mechanical
to

movo-

mcnt.s; J. Woodman Gerrisb, of Bethel, lor

improvement in cant hooks; Arthur Huston,
of Bristol, for
improved brush clamp; Walter
K- hotter, ot
Bangor, lor improvement iu carriage
wheels;'Joseph M. Batchelor, of Foxcroit, lor improvement in saw ing machines.
■N»lilac til

8iadri««,
—A French aeronaut lately tried the
experiment of firing a pistol shot intoa balloon
when
he was in the air. His
body was found next
morning at some distance from the place of de-

part u re.

NoM

n

—The route of the yacht which
recently
reached Cincinnati, hailing Iroui New
York,
overland route was as follows:—It went
up
the Hudson to Albany, thence to

The ..lection of Gen. Hayes
(Rep.) for governorof Ohio. Iiy a
majority of from 400 to 100o’
was generally conceded
Saturday. A Demo-

cratic majority of eight votes
tic: Legislature was

on

Buffalo by

joint ballot iu

canal, thence to Erie hy lake, thence to Ueavor, on the Ohio River, hy
canal, thence to

regarded as certain. This
off the prospect of Senator
Wade’s return
to the Senate, and
opens the way for “the mar-

cuts

tyr, V:illsiiidi<»haul.”
One difficulty which the
President encounters HI the execution of
his project for the re-

construction of the
Cabinet, arises from the
tact that the annual
reports from the several
must >*
reedy by the first of Del‘c Secretaries are now
engaged >.p„
change won.,, cm1 llC'" b,‘yo,,d t,lc
appointed
by Jaw.
It has been
decided »n rt »•
K
punlonJanios

3rtl"e”i?

Stddou

Me

s

l"

CVuicdcrlcy
Th^ T
pardon
L

late

not

a

oi rails all ol tbe same
length, and
number ol chairs anil
spikes to
J hese Were sent out to

l!

rIT,'™1-?

laden with

ear was

certain number
tbe exact
day them
the work, and the
boarding cars having liecn pushed as far as
jKissible toward the end of the track, tbe material was (brown oil'behind
them; then the
boarding cars shoved back, and the small cars
used in laying the rails could issue
up to the
piKiS of now material. Horse power being user! to draw the small ears to aod
fro, tbe mere
length «** tbe boarding was no obstacle. A
small car loaded in tbe same manner and with
the same precision as tbe
large one, is run forward (o the end ot the track
by horse power.
A couple o! feet from the end of
tbe rails
oliceks are placed under tbe
wcoels,
checking
the ear at once. Before it has
stopped four
men on each side
grasp a rail, run it beyond
the cars, lay it down in its chairs,
gauge it, and
ere its clang lias ceased to
reverberate, tbe rails run
and another pair of rails laid
it,
down. oyer
This process is .continued as
rapidly
as a man can walk.
Behind the car followed
two boys on each side
droppiug spikes, another
setting the ties well under the ends of the
lails, and thirty or iorty others driving in tin*
Spikes ainl stamping the earth under the lies.

place

witli his previous
“:S
he sayinge-sc7't*
that lie was ‘proud to
hove theoi march with him
On their way L.
and irooi the
wigwam, the.se loyal black no n
were made turn
special marks of Copperhead
venom. N.d, only were verbal
insults showered upon them, but
mud. stones, and even
horse-dung were hurled at them as tliev mau
<:""li‘ining General Shcrhi m
"'Kwam a man on the north
^reet
doscrilie.l
to us as “a big
'!."
a
stone, which, Whi ther in1
"
raI <>r the negroes,
passed
"l/
V
vi
ij ii'iii the General, just grazed the head of
and lolled a man on the
hv the groiind. One of the
missiles
—heavily struck and ina colored man named
John
i'1';,
had beena Hold lei ot the Union. Brown, who
Rev. John
1 ay lor the commander of
the squad, who wore
at till time the Hohlier s “blue”
lie wore in tlie
Iici.1, was also struck several times.

h?

Everthing being ready,

the track
was laid and the car run over it
for 700 feet in
live minutes, op at the rate of 18 miles a
day.
llie manner in which tho work is done
is thus

laidly copperhead outrages that ever disgraced this
community. Last night about a fcore
11 < oloreri
insu, some oi whom had been solk
I /
knowledge,

T

to

propose
the
“at the other end of the
line,” Mr.
Ttu. N V. Post
editorially sUvU,
-Mr. Stanton Was suspended the
Pr.

10

Cincinnati. It has gone to Louisville, on its
way to California and Alaske.
Beecher says people who think it wicked

black their boots on Sunday
morning do not
hesitate to black their neighbors’
reputations
on week days.
—An auctioneer was selling a
at aucto

library

tion.

lie was not very well read in
books,
but be scanned the titles, trusted to luck, and
went ahead. ’‘Here you have,” he
said, “Bun-

yan’s Pilgrim’s Progress; how much’m I ottered tor it?

How much do I hear for the Pil-

grim's Progress hy John Runyan? 'Tis a first
rate book, gensteinan with six superior illus-

1

trations; how much do | hear’’

Pilgrims,

All about the
Tells where they

John

by
Btiriyun!
^Uuton'
from, an’ where they landed, an’ what
th^then ithey done after they landed!
Here’s
pictcr

quesled ex-GoV. Andrew, of

"

came

a

siJant

re

Massachusetts, t..

take Ids place, and he
replied to the
that if the President would
assign to Mr. Reverdy Johnson a prominent place in the Cabiuet lie Would be
inclined to accept the position
offered himself.
Idn. H. Hill of
Georgia, who has been ad-

solicitation’

1

ol

extraordinary
newspapers, has

letters to
‘'’“"
arrived in
W
i
rto
Washington
consult with the Preside...
Hill is a Mole Hill, and
doesn’t see anv differ
cnee between daylight
and

darkn^nh

talking about.

The Republicans felt
down-hearted at the
election of Horatio Seymour as
Governor of
",,w V,"k
during the dark days of tl.e rebellion ;l.ut that event had
an important
influence
on tietriumphant reflection of Abraham Lincoin.

**

**,st Journal lias
three roosters CTowu"*lflVi“"a, Ohio and Indiana, and
liei.ig out of roosters”
*’ ““
Jowa. The eagle is an
a,
the only State which
M
and we are not
..

*

*

sho^‘

f*

going.
yard fowl is a suitable rentes.....
Demo, racy. W, observe that
the
nm rooster
appears to have
something i„ h' a
erop; what is .t-the Twelfth
Congressional
Dintncl?
Tim Weed Conservative
Republicans of New
V»rk City have concluded to
support the

•ir

Republican nominations,

CUSc.

regumade at SyraJ

articles in this week’s issue of Eeery Saturday.
“Stephen Woolcombe” is concluded, and there
is an interesting sketch of General Prim,
translated

of one of ’em going about
Plymouth peddling,
with a pack on his back.”
1 he earliest Universal
Exposition of which
we have
any record was held at Rome in the
• ays of
Nero. The philosopher and moralist
encca, gives the
following account ot it; “I
t*'8 "t'" r
a solemn exhi,|£*y
hiti

! T'li

stat

ie h

winch

*»»•;

wen*

where I

"

P<'

pieces; exquisite

Ct

a
st.ifis
tames brought from
comnri*
‘“lea <weu
Roman frontiers, etc.
..

-The

C°*"

™,,eT,a,‘a
beyond the

..

rumor

Ritchie is

saw,

..

is rite that Anna
Cora Mowalt
upon the hoards next

to appear

spring.
—Mrs. Lander will follow Ristori at the
French Theatre, in the same parts that
the

Italian has made famous.
In this week's installment of
Reseller's
“Norwood” we get a very life like
description
of

President Lincoln.

as a

with

nurse
a

in the

Agate llissell, laboring

hospitals, has

some

trouble

drunken olllciul, and appeals to the

1 resident,

ibis is

(lie

she saw: “A
with green liaise,
stood in tin- middle „f the room, and
it, near to file windows on the side opposite
the door, was a smaller table at which sat a

large, long table,

man

covered

beyond’

loug, lean, grandfathcrisli
ning Ills left band through
hair,

He was runstiff ami long black

man.

beginning to bo struck through with
Krey. His features were large, and seemed, like
chance travellers at an
inn, to have put up together for a night, ratfier than to have been a
family of relations."
now

from

the

Aughburgen AUgemetne

A Manifesto from {Jen. Butler.—The
Lowell Courier publishes the Pillowing letter
sent from New York by
telegraph. It purports
to be addressed to a gentleman in New York:

Lowell,

Sent. 27.
Mg Dear Sir: I am much gratified to find
that my views meet the approbation of
yourself. They are the natural result of close observation of the wants of the
country. That
they slumld accord with opinions of my former
Democratic associates is not remarkable as
they are Democratic as was Democracy before
it became conservative under the manipulations ol Fillmore, George T. Curtis,
Winthrop
and Josiali Randall, and persons of their
opinion who never drew a Democratic breath. The
Democrats must look to the Radical Republican party for the resuscitation of its true
principles, as applied to men as men. With us all
true Democrats will ultimately be found who
believe iu equality of right, equality of
power,
equality ot taxation under the government to
every man who, by the Constitution, has the
liighjpositioii of an American citizen. My hopes
or expectations of
political preferment have
nothing to do with my political views. I must
go forward speaking the truth in political as
:n other matters, and the more unpopular
my
opinions, if I find them just and true, the
more surely will I declare them.
This is not
the kind of stuff Presidents have lieeu made
of, aud it is more than doubtful whether they
will ever bo made of sterner stuff. Have 1 not
answered your question whether I should
make a good candidate tor the Presidency? I
will not say with Clay that I had rather be
right than be President, because he was wrong
and not President besides. But I will say that
I would uot sacrifice my independence of
thought and action to lie President ten times
over; arid that is not saying much, seeing
what sort of men we have had and
may possibly have hereatter to fill that now degraded

(Signed)

the

notwithstanding

consists of

quite simple, and

chain worked in slotted
grooves, to which the links arc fitted upon the
main shaft and the hub of one of the hind
wheels smaller chains
being attached to the
break and connected with the forward axle.
The weight of this engine is about five thousand
pounds, and with the application of petroleum
a

stout

lor

fuel, no perceptible smoke would be emitted
from it. The Journal says the
engine made sev-

eral out and in trips over the Mill Dam and in
oilier streets, and is capable ot
running a mile
in three or four minutes over the
pavements in
perfect safety. A noticeable fact was, that
horses which the engine met and
passed, al
various points, exhibited no more signs of
lright than they generally do in seeing a steamer drawn by horses.
Temtekanoe Convention.—At the meeting
of tho County Association, to be held at Cumliejlaiul Centre on Wednesday next, Judge

Davis, Mayor Stevens, ltev. Dr. Sbailer, Hon.
Mr. Lyncli, onr Representative to
Congress,
Hon. Charles Holden, Rev. Mr. McDonald of
Massachusetts, J. T. Walton, Esq., and other
well known friends of the cause will he presaddress the convention. Miss Isabella
.1. Prince of Cumberland, of whose qualifications as a reader some of our citizens lie ve had
a specimen, will read extracts from
Dr. Beecher’s famous six temperance
sermons, aud also
a
short temporanee poem. It is to be
hoped
there will be a large

ent ami

gathering.

State

Items.

-The

Eastern papers are filled with accounts of fairs, cattle shows and
musical
conventions.
—The Mechanic Falls Herald
Bays: “A performer Mr. Denier, on the
tightrope fell some
twenty feet and broke his leg.
1 he editor of the
Skuwhegau Clarion says:
"Mr. I’hilbrick lias been removed from the
post office without sufficient cause and the

Department ought

show sufficient grounds
of removal or reinstate him. Ho
says 99 out of
every 190 would cheerfully sign a petition for
liia restoration.
—A

to

blond beet, measuring lb 12
inches round, 21 inches long, and weighing 7
lbs, was dropped in Muses’ porringer and yet
here was room.
common

—We have, now occuiar demonstration ami
believe tli.it big eels do sport in the waters ol tie; Androscoggin, and do occasional
get entangled iu the mill-gates at Lewiston Falls.
Our
acknowledgments are
due to the Journal for that big fellow which

billy

safely to hand,

and if we have heretofore
entertained, or expressed any doubts about tlie
Journal’s fisli stories we now take it all back;
for seeing is believing and feeling is tlie naked
truth. We are no epicure and do not eat all
kinds of fish, and so we h ave given it to the
Fulton Fish Market where it now lies in
came

investigated pretty thoroughly.—

was

reserved his

and when asleep swallowed it, but it was removed by opening the windpipe. The little
fellow suffered but little pain.
—The Machias Republican says, we notice
that those papers iu the Western part of tlie
Stale that have published tlie list entire of
members of the Legislature, report Nallian I’.
Petteugill as elected by the republicans in tlie
Mr. Pettengill was thedemocratic candidate, and consequently was not elected. Tlicophilus W. Al-

Perry

district, which is

an error.

len is the representative from that district and
is a straight Inrwaril and thorough going re-

publican.
The Oxford correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal savH “ihe store of R. T. Boynton, Esq.,
"far "rforil Depot, was broken into Thursday
night and goods to the value ot $25. abstracted.
The robbers broke
out a pane ot glass in the
dooi an.l
reaching in displaced a bolt, which

enabled them to enter without further trouble.
It iscvidcut that some
rascals are “on tlie rampage ,in this region as several clotheslines have
been robbed within a few
days; tlie articles
which were marked being left iu the window ot a millinary store in the
village." He
also says a party succeeded in fishing in Crooktd river, kielld, a lot of land-locked
salmon’
several of the fish weighed over 18
pouuds.
Stabbing trout at this season of the year is a

miserable business;
it.

no

true

angler would do

until Tues-

discovered in Gerry block Congress street
opposite Mechanics Hall, occupied by McCarthy, shoe store; Johnson, hairdresser; W. D.

True & Co., shore store; Chesley Brothers,
tailors, and E. S. Wormell, photographist
The fire originated in the
printing room of the
photograph establishment in the third story.
Underneath, in the second story, were Chesley
Brothers' rooms, and the ground floor was
True & Co.’s shoe store. The
promptness and

efficiency

of the fire department confined the
flames to the photograph
rooms, which were

badly damaged in the rear, the stock being ruined. Chesley Brothers suffered from smoke
and water damagiug their
stock, and the stock
of True & Co. was damaged
by water. On
the other side of the
stairway the damage by
water or smoke was very slight. Mr. Wormell
hail insurance on his stock for $2000, which it

is said will not cover his loss. Messrs.
Chesley
Brothers and Messrs. True & Co. wore insured
sufficient to cover the damage sustained
tuoin.

Mr.

Gerry

was

by
algo insured sufficient

the damage done to the
bnilding.
This is the third time a tiro has broken out
in that building. The first time no
damage of
any consequence occurred, the fire originating
from the gas pipe. Tlio second
time, about
three months since,the fire
originated in a closet in the second
story, and considerable damage was done to the stocks. How the present
fire occurred is not known. Mr. Wormell or
his assistant did not leave the rooms until after 11 o clock, and .then
every thing appeared
to he safe.
The alarm on Saturday afternoon from box
4li was a false one.
to cover

is tar from being such a desirable hall as is
needed in a city of this size and pretensions.
It is a profitable
thing to its owuers and the
lessee, and it therefore ought to Ik 'thoroughly
remodeled and modernized and
thereby made
agreeable. We hope some one will erect a cosy
theatre in *f central
locality, which can he used

dramatics, concerts and lectures, and similar affairs. If another one was
established,
Deering Hall would quickly lie made attraclor

tive, without
to

have been good ones, viz.,
Jupauese
tronpe, Mariette Ravel, Charles Barron and
Joseph Proctor. During the engagement of
these artists, the choicest of feats an.l
plays
were
presented. The stock company equals
any in Boston, excepting perhaps the Museum,

stars

which is

universally regarded os “the stangiven to the stars lias
been highly riieritorinis. Such actresses and
actors as Dollie Bidwell, Georgie
Luugley,
Mrs. E. Thompson, Mrs. 0. E.
Churchill,
C. E. Bidwell, Geo. E. Loeke, R. S.
Meldrum,
Charles Wilkinson, C. E.
Churchill, J. Conner,
G. Ryder, and others, are talented members of

I drd,”

with great eclat, and were played week
week before crowded Ionises. Tlie Rosa
Leigh<‘i Dollio Bidwell in tlie former play was
a charming effort, aud Meld rum’s Elliot
Gray
was as easy, life-like and effective as
possible.
Bidwoll’s Dr. Matliew Leigh was natural and

ton

alter

pieces of character acting this
In

evening,

on

Wednesday evening,

at which arrangements would he made for
—'■'■n “■«
i-.T-rTpBT.vsfin..i
iu dismiss
him. He also gave nolioe than he should
preach on the next Sabbath ill his own pnlpit.
t.

Steamer for Waldoboro, &c.—We learn
that the subscriptions to the stock in a steamer to ply between this
port and

Waldoboro,

Damariscotta, &c., has progressed so far that
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant lias secured the fine
side-wheel steamer Charles Houghion, of 270
tons

burthen, and accommodations for fifty
passengers, with ample freight capacity. She
is only four years old, and is
just the boat for
this route.

Captain

Alden Winchenback, of
Waldoboro, who is well known as an experienced and caroful packet master on the
proposed route, will command her. It is expected
the steamer will arrive here this week and
be
placed at once upon the route between Port-

land, Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills, Damariscotta, Round Pond (Bristol) and Waldoboro. This
will open to Portland a business that will not
only be profitable to our.own merchants, hut
also to the merchants and fishermen ou the
new

route.

Reception

Boatmen.—Messrs. Randall
of the Una Boat Club, who have
licen so successful at the regattas at
Troy, N.
Y., returned home on Saturday evening, bringing with them five gold medals as trophies of
their victories. They were received at the depot by their associates, and taken to the United
States Hotel, where they were serenaded
and

ok

Williams,

by

the Portland Band. After the serenade was
over, the boating trutijniity and lovers of man-

ly sports, with the two champions, sat down to
a banquet
prepared by landlord Davis in his
usual good style. Not
having the liouor of an
invitation, we are unable to say what took
place at the banquet.
A new boat has been built for Randall
by
Walter Brown, It is a single
scull, 30 feet
12
1-2
inches wide, 6 1-2 inches deep and
long,
weighs 20 1-2 pounds.
Henry A.

Handers, of Bangor, was tried
Boston, on Saturday, in tho United States
District Court, on a charge of
cutting open a
mail hag on Tie steamer Hew
England, with
in

intent to rob the mail, or render it insecure.—
The evidence proved that tho defendant cut
open the bag. It was shown that ho was somewhat under tho influence of
at the time

liquor

the act was committed. He was defended
by
E. W. Mortou, Esq., who argued that
although
intoxication is no defence to
it is to be

crime,

considered with reference to criminal intent.
The Judge supported the
proposition, that intoxication may be properly considered
upon
the question of intent; and the
jury returned
a

verdict of not

guilty.

Railway Traffic.—The
following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending Sept. 21st, 1HG7:

Passengers,..*r,7 ^ 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,..!... 5*000 00
11eight and Livestock,.
gf 193 00
Total,..
.$150,183 00
Corresponding week last year. 147,833 0U

Increase,.$

2, <50 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

Accident.—In going to the fire on
Sunday
moi ning some
portion of the reins of the horse
drawing li >se carriage No. 2 became disarranged, and the driver, Mr. Harry

Cousens, stepped

lroiu the seat to right them. In
so doing he
made a misstep and fell under
the carriage, oue
wheel of which passed
directly over his body
injuring him so severely that lie will he laid up
for a week or ten days.

Trottino.—In the trotting match at
Saco,
on Friday, for a
purse of #75 to the first horse
and #25 to the second, mile
beats best three in
five, to harness, the roan
gelding Billy Morris
beat tho Portland horse
Gladiator in three

straight heats; time, 2.40, 2.40 3-4,

siuger of Wapping,

(coorgie Laugley

of

his best

characters,

and he is

_

Improvement.—The

very

on the corner
of Congress
and Myrtle street, known as the Kea
lot, opposite the City Hall, has been purchased
by Chas.
W. Cahoou tor 87,500 Mr. Cahoon intends

putting up a handsome block of stores and
offices for rent, to be finished next summer.

ant. New York.
Ar at St Johns. PR. 18th ult. brig Chattanooga
Fry, Irom Baltimore.
Ar at St Jago 2.id ult, hi ig Rl>ey, Carey, Boston.
Sid fm Trinidad 25th ult, barque Chilton, stuttbi d
Las 'Punas.
Ar at Caibarien 19th ult, brig Hattie S Emery,
Fitts, New York
Sid 20th, brig ,1 C ( lark, Freethv, New York.
SM fin Havana 7tli ult, brig Poinsett, Anders in,

or

Fishing.

Boston.

Bogie’s Mystic Hair Tint.
A
and

new

fffscovery

in port 6ih inst, barques John Gridin, Downey,
and Ocean Home, unc. brig Fanny Lincoln Collin*,
lor Baltimore. (Likes 200j boxes sugar at *2c pr box),
Uiveraide, Ourtir, unc. and others.
Ar at Cardenas 27th ult, brig NelJic Johnson,
Holmes, St George N B.
At lna .ua 20th ult, brig Giles Loring, lor N York
in 2 days
Ar at Grand Turk, Tf, 19ili ult, brig Munzeni
Cook. Boston
AI Sombrero ‘.2d ult, barque Mary E Libby, Monitor!, tor Philadelphia 15 (lays.
Ar at St John, NB, loth last, barque Joshua S

coloring tbe Hair, Whisker*
Aioustarhcs. Overtops everything. Sales immense.
Satisfaction unlimited. 'One preparation.
An v color. No washiug. No trouble. Reliable and
for

W. BOGLE.
perfect.
Wigs aud Hair-Work, 202 Washington St.,Boston.
October 2.

M W & F BN-dlm

MINE!:AT. BATHS

HOMh

AT

DYSPEPSIA Cl!11ED

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONSo* the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
WATERS.
I>n away with all your various ami otteu pern Irion* drug* and quark
medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

Emery. Portland.
Cld 9th, Bcb Addle KCarson, Hough:on, lor New
castle, Del.

SPOKEN.
July 5, lat 17 30 S. Ion 31 44 W, barqne Harriet,
from New York (or San Francis??.
No date, lat 22, Ion (U>. sell Dearborn, Peters, iroui
Baltimore Ibr Port Spain, 2rt days ont.

“STIt V-MATIC SALTS !*»
These. SALTS

are made Irom the concentrated
Mineral Well of the Penn's Sail Man*
Liquors
u motoring (Ml. in
Pittatarg, and aie packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient Tor a batli. 1»|rectiousare attached.

ol tl

e

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

INTERNALLY USE

Firemen's Mnster
THURSDAY,

on. S. S. FITCH’S.

Sir Oswald is aided by Carringtou, and who
desires to achieve the downfall of
Lady E.,
that lie may Income the inheritor of Sir Os-

Rt

CLOTHITO.

now

MAHftTETt

receive from

Our Little lioea budded
To blossom in heaven.
[Funeral this Monday

days.

on

The

earth
at

from No. 466 Congress stieet.
°Ct' *> F“uk
Mitchell, aged 3 years
°Ct* 8' Wrth Rfch. W‘1 81
9

monO?s.IWkl‘months11**8"0"’

yeam“Z'nWtl:sk’
In
*

a

Harrison’s Tobnlar or Flue Boilers.

years

^ *' AU™ 8

•*<*> 3

LEATHE AMD

Westport, Oct. 10. 'Retinal. Hodgdon, aged 76
Arrowaic, (let. 9, Carrie Swett. daughter ol
MeEadden, aged 6 years.
1Inf
nk in,4"1
i*ar£l,*f
aus, Oct.
1, Mr. Itutus Thayer. azod lio venrs

Agent,

1

Sch
Seh

SI

44,,4

Dliigo, Johnson, New York-Emery
Chesapeake, Henderson, New York

A
—

Emery & Foz.
Steamer

torteoax.

Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS

Bug Angelia, Brown,

St

loom*.
Sch J

large lot of lumber and Usds stored in the

jh rtect

Items,

1 ue sale of
Japanese and Chinese guilds,
shells and shell work at E. M.
Patton & Co.’s
room.! will he continued at 3 P. M.
to

day.

The regular business

meeting

of the

Young

Man’s Christian Association will he held this
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Per Order.

Chestnuts.-Allen,

at

No.

11

Exchange

street, will have the hrsfc chestnuts this
son, for sale this morning.

sea-

Geyeb’s Fall ami Winter stock <*f
wedding
and fancy stationery is now
open and ready for
sale. Dry perfume of choice brands at 13 Free
street.

SBECIAI. NOTICES.
AN

TICIPATED

AN

CHANGE

IN LOCATION
Renders it

desirable tor me to reduce and dispose ot
my present Stock, both

Lehigh
To

and

Schuylkill.

those wishing, I would simply say that excellent

COAL,
At Most

Excellent Briers for the
Buyer,

obtainable at tile presen time Irom tbe pub»erlber
ft head SMITH'S WHARF,
oel’dlw ss
JOs II HOOK.

Why

Suflor troin Sores ?

When, by

from

Hale'h Arnica Ointment,
For sale by nil druggists, or send
your address arid
38 rents|o O. 1*. SKYMOIIR Jt
Op.. Boston. Mass.,
Slot receive a box by return mail. W. F.
I'l.illips &
Lk.., agents tor Maine.
aprilitilysn

fiatelielor’s Ilair Oye.

This splendid Hair Oye is tbe lies! in the world.
I he only true and perfect
bye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
linls. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
plibels ot Bad byes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuiue is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
l^’UHwnre tfa TMuterfeii.
November 10, 1866
dlysn

John. NB

DISASTERS.
Seh Ucrtrude Horton, (ol Rockland) Jameaou, tin
New York lor Salem, with corn, was run Into liy selir
War Steed, 9th lust, about six miles SW ol
Cape
Cod Light, cutting her down abaft the loro rigging.
She sunk in tilnan mitiule* af er. Crew saved and
lauded at Col nit Point hv the War Steed
A dispatch from Plaisrer Cove. CB states that the
sell John W Brown had picked up a large water
log
ged ship and lowed her into that port.
Sch Paul Seavey, ol Bangor, irom Turks Islands
for Belfast, was at Delaware Breakwaler Klh
m*t,
and reported hatin^, bad a heavy gale 29th nit anil
iost bout.
W
E
Ship
Stetson, Moore, from London, got ashore
at Samly Hook, I Itb inst,
during a thick I g where
she remained five hours. She came off without
daniago and hs* arrived up to port.
Seh Josephine I! Small, at New York Irom
Sisal,
reports, 291 h il11, had a heavy gale and split try sail
while have to.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—CM Ith, ships Ocean
Rover,
Carlton, Boston; Ellen Sears, Bartlett. Liverpool.
Ar Mh Inst, steamer Idaho, Connor. Honolulu.
PUGET SOUND—Sid Im Seattle 19th ult, barque
Moiieynick. for San Francisco; 29th. brig Orient lor
do, (from Port Blakeley.)
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2Mb, null J B
Knowles,*
Scott, New York.
Ar 1st iust, brig Lincoln Webb,
Guthrie. Thomaston.

'VM. Mg J Leighton,

Leighton, New York.
f°r NeW y°rk’

24»o?&nVd^0nt,StrOU‘’

Nellie Mitchell. DunAt?~A*L8.tbk,bri*
New York;
sch E V Glover,
lngersoil, Eliza
bethport.
Ar l(Itli. 6Ch Ward J Parks, Bogart. Boston
GHAltLESTON-Ar hth, sj-l.
.rout
Boston.
one* Frisbie, Georgetown.
WILMINGIOM—Ar 9th, soh Seguin, Call, from

phy,

«£!&,"»“«,.

Boston.

RICHMOND—Ar 9th, sch Elizabeth Arcularius,

Gregory. Rockland.

NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sell Express, Conant, from
Rockland.
HAMPTON ROADS—Saial 9th, whs K McLain,
Steeper, Gardiner lor Washington; FA Bailey.Sherman, Portland lor Baltimore; H E Sampson, Blake,
Georgetown lor Portland.
FOKTRESs MON R< »E—Ar inside the Cape lOJb,
ship Mary GoodcII, MeGilvery, ttom Callao.
WASHINGTON—Ar lOih. sch Abbie Burselcy.

Kelley, Gardiner;

Emetine

McLain, Sleeper,

from

Richmond.
GEORGETOWN— Ar 10th, barque Ephui Williams. Montgomery, Rocklaud.
BALTIMORE—Old 8th, barque St Andrew, Rosemary, Montevideo.
Ar 10th, barque Nctlie McnlniAn. Rollins Callao*
brigs M O Haskell, ilix. New York; Mountain Eagle. Sherman. Portland; sells Win Arthur, Andrews
do; Martha Niehola, Small, New York- Kan n ir A
Baitey, Sherman, l»orUani; G K Young,
"
son. Fortress Monroe.
Gill 10th, alii|> Southern Lights. Williams

Klcliai,!-

sg^^rfa-dasrAJia
^aT wwl^
r

dim*

Dou’t full to c«hll and getA* N- NOYES & SON'S.

Either

name

in

I>oran, Jarvis,

Providence.

Augusta, Davis, Ragged
brig
Chase, Dunning, Bangor; sch
Geo Gevcnger, Smith, Gardiner.
Annie
!»’.®*r<lue
Geo W
ibianq;

under the name of Cressey,
Coin is hereby dissolved by mutual
partner is authorized to use the firm

liquidation.

J. H.

CRESSEY,

J M. PLUMMER.
GEO. E. COLE.
J. H. CRESSEY having bought the interests of his
other imrinrrs, w ill continue the business under the
name and style of

J. H. 4*ki:nsi:y & co.
<

Mr. J. M.
onimercial

Plummer »nav be found at
street, for the present

store, 163
octl4-lw

our

;

Iflortgagm' Notice.
To Edson Williams, of Portland, County of Cumberland, and Stah of Main*.
are hereby notified that tbe conditions of AcerLain mortgage of personal properly, executed
by
you to uamb copartners,under the name and firm ol II.
VV. A A. Deir.ug, ilaludthe 12th
day ot March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded m the Clerk’s Office ol the
City ol Portlaud, Book

\rOU

14,

|
j
I

I

thet we have taken posse*- I
property, and Dial It i* our intention to !
foreclose s.ud mortgage for breach of
conditions
thereof.
H. W. A A. DECKING.
Portland, Oct. 12, 1867.
octl4dU

Page 258,aio broken;
shmoi h.hI'1

1*11 tent
iml.»crlbtT
11HKwl;
1 .'i i*"'1

Dumper.

ready b> .apply ihc citizen.
v,cln"y "i"1
celebrated
«»y
at li t
IMmper,
King’', N„. lot Fere
.Patu.'J
and Inventor a
Street,
So. ■-’’.’•I OiigreM
hxcliaiip
Street. A lew
.. now

..

good agents wanted.

Harley Abby mra
Hag gait y Catty
Hill Emma

Harvey Emily
Himpnfln Nancy mra
Hubbard mra tor mr WmSprfl* Nancy
Small Sarah B mra
Lawson
Stack pole Sarah F
Harris Hann.ih
Tite -mb *’ A mra
Koyt Jennie
Hill Jode
Thayer Chas ra
Teag* e Gr**.
Heubal Joaephlne
mra
Toaguo C »c K
Marv
Hadley
T« 1» .,*tta Gem gieanna
Holland Mary
P
*u Geo Slurs
HannaA>rd Marrietta K
J*
eta Mary O mra
Jewltt Albertina
I’wiUhell
M J mra
.Ionian Annie
VernM F II
Johimou Annie
Worth
Atldle
Jeffords Ellon mra

Kinsman Chas mrs
Knowltou Harriett
1\ ilium S.irah
LittletieM Annie F
Lowell AlwilhPa C
I.ard Jennie M
Libby Lucy K mrs
Lord’ Lydia A
l^ndav M A mis
Libbev Sarah

oct14dlw*

Stolen,

enclosure of tkic
Saturday evening,
ONHUbncriber,
Spring Street, opposite the Horse
with brass
stable, dark red
from the

on
a

COW,
Uailway
balls on
her horns.
Any jhtsou who will return the same to
my plaster shop, at the corner of York and Dunt'orth
Streets, will be liberally rewarded.
octl4»3t*
THOMAS LALLY.

0*1

of

Letter* linclnime.l
OF.F,CE AT PORTLAND. Maine,on

the 14th
II N.thc.V.KS,r

October, lht>7.

LA OIKS’
Alibotl Maihi A
Al onhamk II

Brijins Danfonh

airs

e
2!*"2!iSlzz
Black Ell. a

Bowdow Ella
Barrett 11 V W

LIST.
Mathew. A Late P
M. raillw Ale.i»
Multia Clare K
M alone Lather C
Morrell Kauris

Means Hannah W
.Morrill llanahium
Mr t ’aj.e Ida F
McKiunn Jaue
Mdler Jolui S mrs
for MrMarkoutio Maud mrs

mrs

Brewer Jeunlo
Brazier «lobn E mrs 2
Butt rick mary J mrs

Bishop Mary mrs
flosepli It. nett

Brooks O A mrs
BarbarlcU Sami K inrs
Brown K Al
Brown Znlina mis

Olay Alice
Cobb Albion R mis
Oaraon Lizzie
Chase Fll
II ii.ib
('base
('rocker (1 1> mm
*’lark Barrett
Crowell .!o*se B mrs
t i.M*p Mary K
Coburn Alary H mrs
Carle Alary il mrs
Clark Al 11 mn
Chandler Sarah H
Curtis Wm B mrs

fcidwaid

P " *«{.
May 111 air.
IJoaKlaj.
Dupee Mary Link)

Folsom Bella I'
Fow.er Chariot

mrs
mrs

inrs

Wilson Josie A
Waterhouse L< initio C
Wate Iioomi Mira C
Welist *r M J cape E
Webster M iry J for
Frank W Soule
WIHIsiiaa Mary A mrs
C uirs
Winslow

mrs

Metherber Margaret

mrs

Ale Intire Alary A
Max will Oliver mrs
Me Anulty P mrs
Alitcbel 1* t
Alul.inSnaaa
Mann Sarah.I mrs
AlcKennoy W n. 11 mrs
Martin Ziephla mrs
Nash Sirali A
K M **«►» K
o Brioite Ellen in
is
Obvor Hannah
< »renen
Julea

Pennell Annie 1\
Pritchard BeniJ mrs8
Poor N0]iie
Phillips Lizzie Al
Pierc, Knnua E mrs
P.anell F.naie
P.nkhani James
Pralt Lucy E
Pierce KeiteccaM
Prentiss Salome S

mn
mm

mr

H.-ltfy

Ward

mra

gentlemen's list.
Alden A S
Knight Sami M
Atwood Arthur
Knapp Si. pbcii II
Aren* 1> C
King I. S apt

Ame* El hr id-j e B
Kelehn Tims F
Auiinidown f O
L .vewell A I* rev
LitlhUeld A C
Andrews John A
Libby Beni
Ayer Geo G
Loweil C Wmajor
Ayers Goo J
Akers Geo
Littlefield t hus
Akers Geo J
Lane Chas I’
Allan Jaa W
Lone Frediie A
Atwood Silas A
I. mg Fredcilck S
Ba«hour A W
Lar.>'<* <1
Bears** Alonz »
Leivlttll-f
Barrett Chas P
Lowell V
Bell Cbn b for mrs Maelwhre^ht .1
Millaii
Littl Held Juna
Benton C 0
Long*. John E
Baker Chas P
Lomb ird L -ring
Brookings Edmond M
Levitt Peter
Berry Elbridge G
Libby s ft
Broad Edw for mrs MaiyL s.>ing s |
BBioad
Lunt S L
Buell Edw A copt
Lynch Win
Bearse Geo
Maker A H
Bridges Geo G
Mosley Al\ ah
Brown Geo E capt
MillikVuAi \andcr
Bracket Geo A
Morrison Augustus
Br y Gilman L
Mil iken D*»nl
Brackett J B & Co
Milliken A.ahur Ibr HcnBarre.Iohn W
r? Thompson
Brown Jus L 2
Meh .n I> A
Barrett .1 H
Marble BenJ
Burch Jds for Win Juuk-Vnr»e Benley
ins
Maun Freeman
Black Maldon
Mitchell Kphrhuu
Buttertield Moses
Morrill E S frr S II MerButler Patrick for EPIiun ri I
Buck R A
Merry man Geo B
Bickford Rufus M
Mitchell Harris B
Burns Richard D
Min itt J II
Browning Koht C«r miss v ear ill John
Joanna Browning
Nintfoo Josiah W
Brunton Thos
Murphy J
Wm
MAR*
Boyde
Brown W K
Man Jo t& Wright
Murrav Ow.n
Bayns W W
Barker W A
MoweR
Wm
Malone
Bray
Simeon for Carrie
('aidwell A C & Co
Malone
<’base A E
Mu.phy Sit ptien
Clanton A F
Moses Theodore
Cloud Alex
Motley leut W II
Cameron Alex
Mureh Win II
Carter Alvah S
McLinthau Bradford
Center and Moulton
McDonald D M
Cummings C H A Ce
McGiluehy I)
»uiuiiiuiKS

u

<

iiriuen

r.ii

KltM

McNabb Hugh
McDonald 11 ugh
Mi Mihom J ,1 m d 2
Me vtr John L
McCarthy inr lor Wm
.Lauder*

Glifi'ird Charlie
Cork crane Danl
Conant E S
Cowger E K
Coburn Edwin
Gumming* Edward
Carver Prank S

Me Linen Peter

Call KC

MiGIJn.hv' Wiu
Noble Ch .* \V
Norton E O 2
Newiuan Henry E
Nelson Siiuou L
Norris Woodlu U
OMaly Edmund
Olano Frauds H
urirt .John H
OlUky Dai.l

Cram Gilman
Cort« r Geo
Clark Hi. am T

Ctwee Henry
Cole Henry capt

Cummin*' Harris P
Campbell John 0
:m>inbe Ja* 11
Colne? John
Cowell J It eapt
OMl>orite Sami
(’nulling John E
Pihbnry Albert B
Conant Joseph S
ProvluiiulJ A
Casiello John H
Perry C II
Cooinlw Ja*
Parker Elhridge G
Cow »n Lemuel rapt
Parker Edwin L B
Ciiapmau M S
l’oinegro\e Frank
Clarke Leander
PettlftgM J Henry
Palmer J «;
Chapman Michl U
Canti.ld Markin
Pal mo r John
Potter .In*
Conway Michl
Colby O L
Payne John
Cram OS
Pike J D
Cannle I* II
Pennell Moses A for mrs
Clarke K E eapt for Mar- Ann Conn r*
Pmlbrook L V
garet McNamara
Con *ry Baml B capt
Parker N W
1 oanbs Win
Portland Munfg eo
capt
Colen Win
Pierce HF
Clarke Win
Place TlioaP
Cartlun A P*
Itoger* chas H
Kaiadon Dmul* Ibr John
Dyer C W
Dot ring Chaa
Gnhagan
Du prey Chaa II
Uourke Felix for Ellen
*
Dyer (Jba* A
MiOlym
bane * 1cm rev
Ituuy rruuk
C
F
mr*
A
Jor
Koi
ke
Dal>
Daly
blank 0
l> I: H
KllrH. ll M
D.di ill Cnrr.il & co
Robbins HI Hi*
Dext'-r A Louth wick
Kami Hiram J
Daley & Dearborn
ICegau John
Dimoud D H
K.tnd #fl J .l|K
Dunning & Hannaford
IGdlcy John
Dutton Elien J
1C« ho mseph
Dc Cano Luge no
Ryder John
limvUt (3 H
keod Levi S
I
Geo cant
KuhsuII l r Washington
Itomly John H
Kendrick
itavi* JosephG for mrs Ricker & Ireland
Koada J Davis
Richards s M
David* >n Ja* H
Ryder V' II
Darling Joacpli B cape E dobbins Whitlield A
Davison John
Rand Wm
Drake Jut $
Robinson W F
Darling John
Begar Ja* T painter
Donnell Ja* cape E
Smith Joan 3
Devlin John H
Spencer < apt Ja*
Dyer lannuel
Smith < apt Jos
St .n« John tor Alice Stone
burgin Milton P
Ikmniug Mathew M for Smith John jr
Geo 1 mining
Small Lining
Davis Sami S WcstUookSneridao Martin
Diugniore T Q
Sawyer OlLs
Dunham Timothy M
SUM Sami E
Smith Stephen B
Dorsey Tima
Ihfttiey Wm G
Stewart Clia les
Doyle Wm
hoars C hit an.,
lKunelt W H
Sawyer Charles M
Eastman Caleb cape E
Snkelnrth C U
Ktune E 1' rev
El.lri.lge Sylvester
Andrew
Sylvester E Wallace
Fisk Chaa F
Small Godfrey M
Florence Cba» T
SinaiI Gcoi ge f
Farris Chaa II
Skillings Ha. ry C 2
FalbyChas
Siwar Haiti, rly
Furbish Danl
Smith II < lay
Feuev Danl
Schotleld D D
Fait K A
Sweet J I».-apt
Farnham Edwin
hammers J lor mrs O Cob
Furbish Frank
nor
Foiiles Frank Silva
Stone das W
Forrest Geo K
Sunnier .las
Fullerton G II
Skinner John K
Frlsbee John B
Smith John T
Franklin Michl
Smith Jaa liraster
Finnimore Kobt
smith mr
F amlers Simeon G
S .Surd L D
Finch Wm
Stin. hflehl & Fuller
Fuller Win
S. uri Sumner
Grover A maaon
Suiii h T .1
Gorham Ephriam A
Smitli W F
Goidan G E
Sievena W E
GUI Heniry S
Stearns William P
Greene Jack S
hull van W F
Greenh al L H capt
Si,ear Wm lor H Spear
Gates V Brnee
Tobey A G lor Lydia I, ToGreen Wyer
bov
Goodwin Wm II
Tyler Alex 2
Grobam Waller
Terrey i: E lor 11 spear
Green Wm H major
Tisdale Frank II
Haskell A Libby’s CornerTaylor Freeman
11 reborn B
Tli mpeon Daniel lercapt
Harris Chaa H
Wm Tat lor
Hatch yrus
Todd George H
Hauteu Danl W
Tucker George W
Elisha )r
Tobey John
Hale E O 2
Taylor Jam. a II
W
Townsend 1. agt .1
Howe Geo lor miss ClaraTempleten Klehard
Ward
Turner William H
llual bn Harlow P
Wight Alni.m
llav Henry A
Ward Albion
Hie'.soli Jas
Whitaker B F
Whorl' BenJ B capt
Hovey 1 C
Hall J E treys
Webber Dav.d
Higgins John
Whllenior.. C P
Hall J A
Wolhanlter Chaa II
Hull Lewis A
Winn Frances M
W.i.sh.w II C
Houghton Louis
Harrison M
Wixon James M
Hamd.ou G A
wbitmaii Jon oh \v
Hons'- Itadeletf F
Ward James
Holmes Sunil
Welch J,*pph A
HamS J
Wai.-rh .ua. J t„r Eliza B
llayea SP
Waterhonso
Harvev sihia
White N l> h.r Annie H
Hamlin Wall, r B capt
liar ,ml,m
Hannon Wm
Wake M P
llaivey Wm St co
Walton s d
•lollcB.G C 2
Wet-aler Ncwal
Junes Chr>to[,her C
Wils.ni s W
Jordan elms S
Waite Mil
liilernatioual Saw eo
War lawurth .Sedate
•lerauIda Jas W eapt
Wiit.-rlmuae lb,.mas.1
dohna-.n .1 SI eapt
Whitney Thomas
Irwin John J
Winslow Win IV»r uiii J M
Jo* .dvn Lewis II
Kingnloy
llHh y ltohi
WlwDicy WillUm*
Johnson U J
Whiln. y .V ,, lot Edward
Jacobs in Win X
l? II mk.ij
Whit,; moon & Kimball
Kelley An lidw
Wnlkrr W T
Kenney H Wimhrop2
Kciioev ( ha* II
Warren mr for Julia E
koitn. dy Edw for mr* Sa- 'I yler
rah Foster
Winslow Weld eapt lor J
M Kingsley
Keiub|er Ed

Kim,.allHenry
Knight Goo u

Vinal Walters
Vnner E & H V

Knight John
Kell lets
her co

e

Land W

King Pasrirk

or

uirs

Williams Nelloy ims
Westcdt E liot tufn
Woodfard Eiuma F
Ward Kraneta mra

l.ouisa T Waterhouse

halt* story house, within three minot the ptfet Office, containing seven
(las and water and all modern couveniettces.
Price $2.f»0«.
Will only be lor Male three
davs. Apply to
W. If. JEKKlS.
October 14. (13t
a

Strayed

W*;bb

Littlejohn Thomas mra WaterhoU'C Nuthauielinra
Libby Xenas inrs for niraWiitflow Piiseilla L inrs

House for Sule.
ONE

Wilson Ku’einr*
Kite belli N

Jamieson Fannie »f
Jones Geo W mas
Jones John mra
Kehoe Annie

hirl.y Michl

and
A utes walk
rooms.

mrs

JJrlrrl*

copartnership
r|lHE
L Plummer A
consent.

Smith B

itiiiuiuuui Laz/ie E
Snlivan Jonna
Smith dune ims
Sanborn Lvdia W inrs
Shaw Mary A mrs
Staid v Moses N uir*>
Stewart Marv B mra
Know Marv A

jlopklns

Dissolution of 4'opartnersliip.

John Por-

The tine st.anter Charles
Houghton, which ha*
been running between Uluiieester and
Bosl.in lias
been purchased by parties in Poi tland and
boro, to lake the plaee ot the steamer lie Wilt Clinton, plying between this port and Waldoln.ro.

■

possible.

manner

October 14.

Waldo',

liiiHineHN

DISCOVERY,

Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke
ANEW
and gases generated Ir.un the fuel in
tbe inott

John

—

W Fish, Wylie, Baltimore.
Sunday, October 13.
SAILED —Barques Philena,
Devonshire; brigs
Emma, Elleu Bernard. Angelia; sehsEthau All u
Lucy Jane. U S tlodgdon. Bay State, c D flallock
Cuid.ug Star, bla S llnrgess, anil others.

building
pied as a bkteksmith shop; W Itowe, gunand
C.
F.
smith,
Douglass, architect, who hail

Mo Oas.

CLEARED.

earner

steamer

Tlie large losers are Messrs. Abbott &
Allen,
in whose planing mill the fire
originated; tJ.
11. K. Lord, owner ot the brick
occu-

auv cook stove in market.
A. N NOYES & SON,
Hole Agents Ibr I’ortbind.

THE

Powlownu, Webber, Eastport.
Mary Willey, Clarkson, Bangor*lor Boston.

^

water.

The City of. Worcester,
first class cookiug stove, in
made, and with smoother cast-

Mo Smoke.

Saturday, October 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John,
NB, via
Kastport tor Boston.
Brig Atlas, (ot Bangor) Coambs, Cadiz, Aug 26
Seh Romeo, French,
Elizabethport.
§°!*
i?«S Burgess, Burgess. New York lor Bangor
Seb E M Leans, urn,
Boston lor Calais
Braoscoui,
Seb E Brown, Smith, Roekport. Mass.

Store.

oetlldlm*

PORT OF TORTLAYll.

ground

cov-

Cooking;

wood or coal.
A
|]30lt
I
every respect well

High water.11 45 AM

ings than

work, and did good service. Tlie steamer
Cushnoe, from Augusta, arrived at about five
o clock, and worked as
long as they could get

than half the loss is

A Mew

MARIN E TNT E ws

them wet. the fire was prevented from
spreading to the brick mill and to the stores on Madison street. A dispatch was sent to
Kendall's
Mills and Augusta for
help, which was promptly responded to, and in forty minutes the Kendall s Mills
company was on the
and

building. Less
by insurance.

lo E tl

Miniature Alainsne.October 14.
S!!“ ST.«•»* I Moon sets. 6.20 AM

says many buildings were set on fire from the
flying-cinders, and at one time it was thought
impossible to save any portion of the business
part ol the village, hut by placing men on tlie
roofs of the surrounding
buildings and keeping

Loril

Blig AM“~,7>0## h“8hels salt,

———

lockup,
day on Sunday, for drunkenness.

GORE

Portland and Vicinity.

KRKKRENOfCS:

imports.

wVliard2'

for

Daniel Winslow & Son, Sleam and Gas Fitters, Port
land.
Proprietors of Primer’s Exchange Perl land,
loathe A Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

Drama.

The Fire at Skowiiegan came near
being
very destructive oue indeed. The Clarion

ered

Fire Chamber

-UNDER

In

Items.—Saturday night lour percommitted to the lockup for drunkenness; one for drunkenness and disturbance
and two for a street
affray.
Three persons were taken to the

a

Discovery

4

sons were

at

in Steam!

Save* from 40 to 40 per cent, of Fuel

oVlock

3

ol an

No. 162 Fore street.

Economy

afternoon,

Pouch

a

d3w*

Gulltor<| Dorr is W mrs
Goodale Geo W mrs
Goodin ? II B2
O-axInaw .lason inrs
Graham Lota
Goodwin N K
Garner Sarah S
Green Wm II mrs
Hamblin Abl»a M
Hunter A Dice
Hayden Allura

tally

Bccured the service*

ALVItk. H4.Kkl.l-

0<t
Rosey May, only child ol S.W
/l1..!1,'"
and
Ellenc‘p’
Joy, ng dJ3>:t years 4 months 3

going citizens some evidence of endorseaud he encouraged to again visit us.
“Nobody’s Daughter” is to he given two or
three nights more, and then comes another

the

nine.

Experienced and Practical Tailor t

oiEa

ment

during

«*—«

I

sell cheaper than

he ie prepar'd looxocu’e order, lor CUSTOM CUITIILNO in a laithlul and woikmanlike manner.
oetU

ment

__

«Oty

Having

(Jet.

our amuse-

capital drama “Pale Janet.” which lias had
great run at Barnuui’s Museum, New York.

Clothing

ibo.se who advertise to

a*
_

bkio.

ease now

to

cheap

a*

—-

to

“Excelsior," ought

Made

Ready

In this city, Oct. 12, by Rev. Dr.
Shailer. John U.
UIbson and Miss llattio C. Webb, both ot Portland
In Bath, Oct. in. Isaac F.
ol Dover, N.H.,
Abbott,
aud Lizzie J. Ciuluuv*
v»uttonriat>.
Jobn 0. Fairfield and Mrs.
.Sopbmnia (1. Palmer.
M. Richardson, ol
Freedom,
and Mary C. Monroe, of Thorndike.
*' cbus- A- Urown, of Monroe,
and Malta L. White, 01 Winterix>rt.
iu Belfast.
9, Dr. L. W. Pendleton and Carrie
daughter of Wm. H. Conner.

Portland will he assured. As the
stands, the managers do not think it
advisable to make a season here again, as their
efforts are not remunerative. Mountebank
shows aud clap-trap exhibitious seem to fill
the hall nightly, when they hold forth.
Surely,
those managers on whose banner is written
company

suliscriber wish.* to intorm his friend* and tbe
public that lie is prepared to sell

The

with its double population,
metropolitan
and tendencies. Wo are satisfied that
if the company ot .Messrs. B. & L. could
appear in a desirable theatre, Modern built, welj
located, neat, cosy and attractive, they would
receive crowded houses every nleht_Beall v
the efforts ■ -j— rrmve named managers and
company are deserving of the most liberal re
turn, in “cash aud favor.” Let tlie remaining,
nights of their stay (this week) he indeed successful outs. Try aud fill
Leering Hall with
such rousing houses that the return of this

:

d4t

Ootoberll.

Metlical Notice.
U. H. CHADWICK, M. I)., will devote
special attention to Disoa 08 Ol Ilia Eye. No.
301J Congress St.
Olllee hours Irom II A. M. to I P. M
May 18. smi

tastes

TURNING

Leave Bath at 5.20 P. M.
Person* desirous ol reaching Bath on Wednesday
evening, can take rhe regular 8.15 P. M. train, and
avail themselves ol' the round trip ticket for this occasion.
W. HATCH, Sup’t.

.luu2o<iiy~

lor themselves. Portland once
supported
regular theatre and ought ecitaiuly to do so

I8B7.

A Train wdI leave Portland October
17tb, at 7 o'clock A. M., Westbrook 7.'15,
7.30, Yarmouth 7 40, Fneport 7.55,
Brunswick 8.25, arrive at Bath 8.50.

approved.

soe

Bath !

17th.

run. tier land

: priro iT» oeuU.
Sovcnty-Hix
Scut t<» any atltlfoHH. No money required until the book in
received,
road, and tally
It is a perfect gnirt* to the
siek or in<lin|MK.Mi. Address DU. S. 8.
FITCH 25
Trenmnt Street, Ifasluu.
an
PEr'l* will Hot bo couvealont lor Dr. Fitch lo visit
Portland firkin.

\V> do not wish oiir Portland friends to
say
“lliat s a pull nad notion- more,” hut
go aud

at

OCT.

IHOBg

“Family JPliysieian,*'*

wald's (his uncle) property. Mrs.
Thompson’s
Mother Megg of course is excellent; and tlie
other members of the company act their several parts acceptably.

Al»VKinrlsKMEMT*.

NBW

“Htrumntic Mineral Waters!”
In botllcs of one an.la half pints.
One sulHciout
for aday's use.
t-Sr-Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Stalest.,
Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. log Fulton at. New York,
w bolesale agents.
no20« w eod&wly

as

the use ot tbe ARNICA OINTMENT
you <an#be easily cured. It has relieved tlMuisandH
Iturns, Scalds, < ’happed Howls, Sprains, Cuts,
ltronm/s, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costs hut i.*5 cents,
lie sure to ask for

Contemplated
eligible lot ot land

For Shooting

natural
as the‘'fine old English gentleman" himself.
Churchill's Victor Carrington, is shrewdly and
finely drawn. Wilkinson, as Denuis Wyman,
the Irish chum of Black
Milsom, takes the
house by storm. Martin's Reginald
Eversleigh
is good, whose reinstatement into the favor of

a

Cough Remedy!

Also, Hue Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety ot small Haro
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
aut£27cndti sn
No. 45 Exchange Street.

appears to

A SMART Miss.-At the
tural and Horticultural

last week, a premium of five dollars
was ottered
“to the lady who, on the afternoon
of tho first
day of the Fair, in the Pair
building, should
spin the best skein ot woolen yarn.” The premium was awarded to Miss Jennie
Stover, of
llarpswell. Miss Jennie is only twelve years
of age.
L

public,

Bidwcll as Black Milsom,
the worker of iniquity, is
terribly real and
powerful. Connor1* 8ir Oswald Eversleigli, is

Is

Sagadahoc AtrrienlFair, held at Topsham

HAIR

great advantage.

Before
the race Gladiator was tho
favorite at three
and four to one, and some bets
were made that
Billy Morris would not win a heat.
2.43.

VfHTABU SICILIAN

artless aud

Lydia Gruhitin,

as

...

HALL’S

1EVE U V TUI jy G

1* mn
A
liandi*'
Rice \»a
Ready M
Rand Sarah M mrs
Kabin*on s F uirs
Swett Almba
Scanimon Emma
Sawyer E C mr*

Qfealy Bridget

D

mr*

Robin

Felt Mart ha mrs
Furlnn -Samantha

«„

Great German

Ryan

Mnenf Lorrant mrs
Flckett Maggie A*

Also ar lltb, ship Coldstream, (•reeninan, Liveroi- sebs latoii, Bradford. Calais: Olive .'very,
and Nile, HaH, Rockland; Kh.it C brown.
bepidtttoN Wilson,
Crawford, Tbomaslon.
...
Cld lltb. bargue Mxile H Jackson Ma witdi. lor
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- Antwerp; brig
Martha, Stone, Charleston; sch B I*
rout Wines.
Lowe'1. Leavitt, Wilmington.
._
NEW LONTH>N—Ar HMb, teb N Jotie*, Huntley,
So highly recommended by Physicians#, may be
Mat-liia* for New York.
*
*
found at wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. W. WhiplOtli, seh Abbla E W.Uard. Lanple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. *11.NORWICH—Ar
Bangor.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl‘2sndly
PROVIDENCE-Sid 11th, «eb Hornet, Agoew, tor
New Vork.
PaWTUCKKT-SIJ 10th, sell Ooorglaua, Brown,
lor Bangor.
KHWrORT—Ar lltb, nebs Equal, and It Loftob,
Rockland lor New York;
Cameo, Bangor tor Mystic ; Fianklin, do for New Haven; E H Nash, Calais
tor Bristol: Delaware, Uo* kland.
FALL RIVER—In the Hay lltb. sclis Victory,
Shute, and Hattie Anna. Urindle. troin Bangor.
HOLMK*S HOLE-Ar 9tli, nolm Northern
light,
Butuiau. New York tor Boston; Delaware, ( rocket.
In the only Intiilllble Hair Preparation lor
Hunger for New|»ort: Eulctta. Dunham, Gardiner
M
B
RESTORING GRAY HAIlt TO ITS ORIGINAL
for Now York;
Mahoney, Irooi Maehia* f«>rd«>;
Boiindarv, Sawver, troui Rondout lor Boston; Julia,
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTHNash, do lor Salem; Chain, Kitten, EliaahcthiMut for
It is the cheapest
Sailor,-, Damariscotta tor Fall River; |
preparation ever Boston;Norw.HMl,
Calais for Si am turd.
Ophir.
as one bottle
offered to the
sch* sfulir. \ Martha, Gott, Im Calais tor
Ar
loth,
will last louf/er and
accomplish
Providence ; Silas Wright, Adams, Rockland lor
more than three bottles of any
New York: Reeves, Calais lor Warren.
other preparation.
Ar lltli. brig Munson. Gllkey, fm Philadelphia lor
Portland: sclis G C Clark, Foster, do tor do; Sea
Mir ronewer Loot a dye; It will not stain the
skin an others.
Flower, Bunker, Sullivan for New Bedford; Paul
Seavey, Gulliver, Turks Islands tor Bellas! ; llardIt will keep the hwir Iroiu
falling aal.
scrablde. done-. New York lor Bostou.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sebs Clarissa, Rice, Hampden;
Hair, Soft.
Lustrous and » lk™.
Pinta. Smith, Georgetown.
Our 'Treatises on the Hair sent Iree
mail.
Cld
tlth. brig L Staples. Stowers, toi Mobile; sell
by
R. P. HALL & DO., Nashua, N. H.
Zina. Braitburv. Maehiax.
Proprietors
Pot-sale by all DruKgists.
o<7eodAeowliusN
Old 12th, barques 1 ovinia, Davis, for New Yerk;
Sierra Nevada, Dickey, do; brigs Leonard Myers,
H cks, Galveston; Aquidneck, Bigluy, Mobile; sclis
WELL LOME’S
Ligonia. Holmes. St George*, Nil; Florence, Crock
ett, Bangor; Win Pickering, Quinn, do; Ida Morton, Cottrell, Belfast ; Ceylon, Newman, lor Calais;
Mineola, Smith, Ellsworth.
Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy hi the
SALEM—Ar llih, win Bengal. Stetson, N York ;
market.
PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.
Susan Ross, Herrick, Boston lor Bangor.
PLY MOUTH—Cld 9th, sch Betsey Ames, (hill,
HrnurkitiN and Phthisic Cared.
Bangor.
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5tb, sch* Helen Mar, Hutcha
raw
cansing
throat, trequent bleeding, and much
inson, Boston lor Bangor; Elizabeth, lloopei, do tor
distress in the air pipes and chest, rendering it very
Sedgwick.
UitHcnH and wearisomo to B|»e*k. By the fiee use of
Ar loth, scln Boxer, Southard, Boston lor Wiscasthe Great German Remedy tor two mouths, I was
set: Crescent Isslge, Hatch, un Lanesville lor PhilaI. C. Wellcome.
entiiely cured.
delphia.
N KW BURY PORT—Ar llt.h. sclis New Zealand,
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
Cook, Elizabethporl; l.atli Rich, Beckman, Lalua& Vo., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
dor.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by tbe trade
PORTS MOUTH-Ar 8th. sebs Thomas Hix, Hall,
generally throughout the State.
New York; E II Pray, Clark. Eustport; Banner,
Prepared only by JEREMIAD BUXTON, Jit., Curtis;
L M Stewart, Stewart, and Uni-on, WilYarmouth, Me.
sfpt26eod1m&w3mRn
liams, Bangor.
Ar 9tb, schs Lake, Mill*, New York; Maria Whit
ITCH l
ITCH ! t
ITCH It!
n.y, Preston Uo; (>S Loud, Haskell, Philadelphia;
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
Cosmos, Parsons. Georgetown.
In from 10 to 48 hours.
SACO—Cld 12th, sell Dirigo, (dark, Baltimore.
Wbi'iitou’a OiulnrHt cures ’« he lick.
♦* lienion’* Oiu*meu«
FOItKIhV PORTS.
cures
Hall Itkcuni.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures 'Fetter.
Ar at Hong Kong prev lo the 11th ult, ship ColoWhcutou’* Ointment cures Markers Itch
rado, Freeman. New York.
WbrutonN Ointment cures 1C very kind
Ar at Honolulu 15tli uit, ship Ce>lon, Woods, trout
of liauaor like Magic,
Boston.
t rice. 50 cents a box; by mail, «o cents.
Address
Ar ul Kingston, «la, 21*1 ult. brig Nazarcc, Atkins,
WEEKS * POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Pbiladelphia.
Bo>ton, Mass. For sale by ail Druggists.
Ar at Port au Prince 19th ult. brig Henry&Iami e.
September 26. eod&wly
Potter, New York.
Shi iia.Mansuuilla 24tn uit, bi1g O C Cliuy, Bry-

Bidwcll ap-

as

Sid ttn Delaware Breakwater 9th ship Zouave
for New Ojtoans; » h M A Staples, lor Hoetoo; C 0
Clark, tor Pert land; Blak, for Salisbury: Corro, lor
Boston: Silver Hell, for H irdltier
NKW VOBK—Ar l»lh,I,tig Abby Thaxttr. Lane.
Ncwburi! lor Pori laud.
At lltb, brl.s Pors.'s lllmkliv. Poster. Jarksouvllle; Narragiugiis. Lsiebten, do; seh Alpha, Munson.

ilruirsend35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & OO.. Bohgists;
not, and receive a box by return mail.
or

season.

Nobody’s Daughter, Dollic

remedy,

Kuodi-r's Oerman Snuff !
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all

winsome as life itself; as Daily Eversleigh,
graceful and effective as the representative of
upper tendom, and as M’lle Brewer. She displays some exceedingly fine acting, at times
eliciting rounds ot applause. Meldrtiiu, in the
two characters of Joyce
Harker, the honest
sailor, and Larkspur, detective, determined to
ferret out the murderers of his friend,
Captain
Jernam, (Locke) exhibits some of the best possibilities of his superior talents, and
proves
himself to Ik* really a superior comedian Miss

morning,

parish meeting

and In fact every dineau
a_E fflleved,
head pormanen ly cured bv the
H,'r'!>A'
°1
xxa*S
ot the well-known

use

peared in tlie three characters Jennie Milsom,
the ballad

NOTICES.

Catarrh Can be Cured !

professionally dignided. being, as all he does,
well done.
Churchill’s Col. May and Miss
Langley’s Lady Florence were also dne. Mrs.
Thompson’s Tabitha Stork was one of the best

pastor, Rev, George L. Walker, in the pulpit.

a

and the support

the profession, and wethirk are favorits with
our amusement
going people. They do well
whatever they undertake, aud vvliat more is
needed. For instance, the past week we have
had two as due attractions as one sees for
many
a season—Lester
Wallack’s “Rosedale” and
Fulton and Meade’s “Nobody’s
Daughter,“
dramatized from Miss Braddon’s
“Diuvola.’,—
Tlie plays were received in New York and Bos-

.Street Church.—The
worshipers
at State Street
Church, or rather the large,
majority of them, were surprised on entering
the sanctuary Sunday
to observe their

and

a

During the stay here of Messrs. B. & L. they
have brought out many standard
plays, some
of them such as have drawn crowded houses
night after night in New York and Boston;
but here tlmir luljorious efforts to merit
public
favor have failed to realize their due. The

State

He returned to the cil.y on
Saturday neon, but
few of his parish knew the Jact.
After the sermon, by Rev. Mr.
Lyman of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. Walker arose and read
a letter addressed to his church
and society, iu
which he reitei ated his former
request for a
dismissal. He strted that last
spring be hoped
that summer would
bring relief to him, but
the summer came and it has
gone, and yet he
was confined to his cane and
cratch. He believed the interests of both church and
parish
required that they should have another pastor
and that as soon as possible. lie
Hpokc with
much feeling, and the feelings of his parishioners were in sympathy.
After reading his letter, Mr. Walker called
for a church meeting to bo held this

doubt. Enough.scolding, and
notice of the prosent Dramatic Com-

pany.

•mo

state.

—Tlie Bangor Whig says a young son of Mr.
William If. Boynton, on going to bed tons a
Shaw I pin about two inches long with bill), and
while playing with it placed it in bis mouth

ecision

Firr.—About 2 o'cloek Sunday morning fire

Self Piiopelling Fire Engine.—The Self

put his horse to his utmost speed.
The propelling machine is

was

was

very

lie

matter

Judge Kingsbury
day.

Propelling Steam Fire Engine from the Amoskeag M orks in Manchester, N. H., which was
exhibited at tile recent Fair in Nashua, has
lieen taken to Boston
by tlic Agent of the
Works, and a trial of it was made Friday at
the West End. The
engine was fired up and
steam raised, and tlic
driver, occupying a seat
as on
ordinary steamers, handled the iron brake

outrun

and

costM, amounting $3.87.
State v. E. C. Andiews, for assault and battery on
Dennis Murphy. The
complaint in this case was
made by Mr. C. G.
Downes, and It was done more to
try the title to a passage way between his house aud
that of the respondent—it
being acknowledged by
respondent that there was a technical a sault on his
part, it the post which Andrews bad placed in the
passage way, and which Murphy, by order of Downes,
was removing, was
wrongfully placed there. If the
post was rightfully placed there, it was no assault.
The case was managed by C. W. Goddard, Esq., tor
Statu, aud Messrs. Sheplcy & Strout for respondent.
AU the deeds of the property were produced, and

uig with increasing violence in Houston, and
all through tho county. 24 were buried in
Houston yesterday, which is
equal to I ill a day
this place. In
Harrisburg, where my famiju
s,i'l
ly
remain, out of a population o.” about
4IHI souls, there have lieen
nearly 75 deaths.
You cannot imagine the distress and
gloom
wliU'li |icrv;ulcs tlit) country.

fairly

regret to learn that their efforts have not
been so pecuniarty.saooesshil as
they deserved.
One reason for ill success is tiiat
Deering Hall
we

now

SPECIAL

ns to

L,

Collins,

M.y children have all been down with the fe-

was

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Maaici)ial Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Saturday.—James
a lad, for assault
bait cry on another lad named Lewis T.
Todd,
let off upon paying the
to

thankful, since there is hardly another family
:hat lias not lost a member. Tho fever Inis
abated here for waul of
material, hut il is rag-

return

Land—F. 0. Bailey.

Biddefi.nl,
Sfu.nRWV;k*

Yellow Fever in Texas.—We are
permitmake an extract trom a letter receiESd in
this city from Galveston, Texas:

in front of him instead of leather reins to
guide
tlm machine, while the engineer let on
steam,
and off they started from ('buries street lewit-H
vrir-TitTrr gate on me MTU
Dam. ChierEiiginecr
Dauirell drove Ills buggy alongside and on the

lrU" C°-

DAII.V AND MAINE STATE
PRESS.
May be Ohtmiiwl at the Periodical DepoW ol FesRoblnaon, Audiews, and
M:,r<Juto.
*
at ®°8t“n Uupot, and on the train of
G M OurHs
At
ot Pillsburv Bros.
At Saco 01 J,S,.Locke anil B.
S. Boulter,
Fields,
at Watervdlc, orofJ.W.S.K.Carter.
At

ted to

are

Co.

TUB

toward the Empress CarlotThe writer says:
Many who have known Mrs. Lincoln for
years, have lor a long time unhesitatingly afliruled that her mind was wrecked, and that an
insane asylum must be
eventually her home.
The evidences of her
insanity, in a thousand
are
not wanting.
ways,

we

&

V.^r™VJ," s,'™n-teatlie
NewTarlnr s,0tice~H-

t'l.

for which

Lucke.

”,'ster-p- * K.Bailroail.
ug—Alfred Haskell.
D.aaolotioi1—Creaser, Plummer Jfc Cole.
* Gore.
New Cooking
Slove—A. N. Novce & Son
W * A- Peering
s,ove—A. N. Noyce & Bon.
PMenl
ratent
Damper—D.C. King
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis
( ow strayed or
Stolen—Thomas Lally.
V
House for Sale-W.
H. Jerri™

Benj. F. Butler.

recovered,

Dap

(.loth

versally exhibited

hut have

aud

NEW

Mils. Lincoln.—A lady writes to the Chicago Tribune deprecating the severity ot the
press toward Mrs. Lincoln, saying that she is
entitled (o the indulgence
recently and uni-

ver,

hi.

Hordex, 8S5& f,XT’ &e-MY’*k

UqutM

place.

By

Of

occupies.

(iEMcual Sheridan’s enthusiastic
receptiou ill so many Northern cities
seems to worry
the Democrats. The 2Sew York
DaauHouL
huxy+"i+ io pc. Hnps a necessity of their diseased
menial condition” that the Kc publicansshould
idolize “the lussy and pretentious little ‘he»o
ol Winchester*
”—“they fraternize with and

Gleanings,” the Editors Letter-Box, Literary
Notices, and other matter.
London Society furnishes five out of the ten

IS

ever

creating

American Journal of Horticulture tor October.
It contains interestin g original articles on
Grape Culture, Hedges, The Classification of

t.v; pages of varied and valuable “Notes and

of the commonwealth
of the marvels ol modern times. It was
so arranged as to keep
capital hero. Our manufucturiny facilities are far short of those of
Maine. It the principle contended for
by the
pet itioners is adopted, it will he hotter
us to

crats did not nominate a candidate of tlieir
own, hut cast tlieir votes for General Carey,

but tliisouo is stupid—an unpardonable fault. (Hliort & Luring.)
,1. K. Tilton & Co., Boston, have issued The

&

bliella, &C.-E. M. Patten

From I»iok and Fitzgerald we have also Rupert Godwin, a novel by Miss M. B. Brad don
The plot is said to be stolen from one of Chas.
Rcade's stories; but we must say that it was

repulsive,

I

Editor:—Allow

call the attention
of tlie public to the fact that the Portland
Theatre closes its p;Wnt season this week,
and also to make a few suggestions iu regdrd
to the worthy efforts of Messrs. Bidwell &
Loeke to establish a desirable
place of amusement among ns.
Kvery one needs amusement,
aud, therefore, tliu.se who eater for the public
in this respeet should
always endeavor to maintain a high standard as regard the
company,
plays and the general character ol the place.
Such has been the aim of Messrs. B. &
lint

auction column.

'(Short & Luring.)

shares follow the person of the owner, and are
taxable at their full value iu tliLs commonwealth.”
As a matter ol mere law, under similar
statutes, it is probable that the courts of other
Stales would till decide in like manner. But
the policy ol such taxation was insisted on
by
counsel for defendants,iu somewhat noticeable

is

Theatre—Bidwell

casions. It is prepared by S. A. Frost, author
of, |„, “Parlor Stage,” “Frost’s Letter-Writer,”
itself to the
etc., and will doubtless commend
favor of the class for whose use it is designed.

either very poorly worth stealing or it has been
very skillfully spoiled in Miss Braddon’s hands
It is not only a tissue of improbabilities from
beginning to end, but is utterly weak, vapid
and silly.
Miss Braddon’s novels, whether
stolen or original, have always been coarse aud

AdrrrliarmoM.

41n.

K-M'SaiAIVMBST UOLUM*.

gatherings,

Plants, Poii)]Km Chrysanthemums, Reclaiming
the Wilderness, etc., with some five and twen-

manufacturing policy

single district of nearly

The issue here was distinctly national, and the result shows that the
Republican party on all questions of national
policy is stronger to-day than it was a year
ago. The aggregate veto in this district iu
1800 was 28,530.
In the Second District of
the Demo-

New

Portland Theatre.

Vicinity.

Fitzgerald,

shares in foreign corporations to taxation ill
the States where they are situated.” “Such

Tin; Legislature of Massachusetts intended to
discriminate in favor of its own citizens. The

a

Republican gain in
two thousand votes.

a

on

Portland and

New York, publish Dialogue for Young Folks, a collection of original,
moral and tumorous dialogues, adapted to the
church exhibitions, family
use of school and
aud juvenile celebrations on all ocDirk and

len's Massachusetts Reports.
The plaintiff being the owner of forty-two
shares in the stock of the I’epperell Manufac-

promptus.

Publication*.

B<«‘eul

in

An interesting illustration of the present
policy of litis Stale, till.twin* cities and towns
to exempt manufacturing property from taxation, is afforded in the recent case of Dwiglit
ia. i;t,shin, reiiorted in the tilth volume of Al-

Morning. October 14 1807.

tional

after

tlBiiufuelBir*

of

Hub,'.

"‘“-h

lor

Vaughan Martin
Lum-Yeet.oi William

sun*

B

York Itntua
Y -rk Jaiuos B
York George A
Yeaiou Fiauk

JuhD

LETrKBs.

Conti* < apt brig A'las
Ni krnioiiCudiib sehr Altai t Stifle
Klim Cyrus 2<i achr A Bak« r
Stile* * art brig Arctura*
Tilcomb Capt brig Abby C TUcuiub
Will* s A P achr A E Proctor
Oir David bark Boomerangs
Tilde it Isaac .1 sehr Black Swan
Kat«m JanosS sehr Baltimoie
Patridxe Geo A sehr Christ I John* ■
do
Lambert Hiram B
Young Willard win Clinton
Young Win *«-hr C W .May
Baker Capt wbr X>ir»xi»
Young Joufkh O whr Edw Rfch
sideiN IH.nl capt »<'•»■ Eln'iral
William, XJuTiii P sehr fcdiu Proctor
sehr Express
('..(Mini'll Manuel
rlo
Harbor Mauuel Antoiae
H
sehr
Ella Vraucta
Elonaor
Baker
Rider John tt chr Emma Htggin.
do
Brown Chua W
Kulh'r John sohr Piainball
Young Joaiali <1 achr Kdw Iti. h
Cook Krancis P achr E A (irizin
Sidere Dud Capt aci.r Elntiral

llinkh-y K L bark Gertrude
Pilnran Chaa II hark lom
phiuo 3
Rose Jam™ E
capt brig Lucy Ann
Kastman

J:y. S
do
Weed in Warren W achr I. B So.,w
Stoildard Edgar P Sehr l.m v rt,rk
llowrtt JHS (\ achr M r llil.lson
Dili Phillip achr M L Chase.
Kuos Ooo M sell M A Snow
Kioli Thoa S sehr do
Harris Titos Allen sehr M P Hudson
Moore Jo* sehr Mary Hruttard
Smith Martin V achr M P Hudson
Barren J,m S
do
Flemming Jehu USS Northerner
Upton rant H II sehr Nellie Oh tse
Smith Willie K sehr President
do
S|tarr >w Timatny C
sun'll Melbourne
do
Krancie John sehr Prai.lo Flower
Wixon Or n II sehr It Baker
Pendleton Sami A acltr Syren
Sawyer Cant Paul
do
Wardwell Emery H sehr Sea Foam
Clay BenJ achr Surah Franklin
Woed Wm l( >cl.r Walker 2
*ogg Hiram E sehr V Snow
W.

DAVIS, Postin aater.

NEWS

LATEST

Fi'oiu 4'uliforuia.

San Francisco, Oct. 11.
2 i;«‘ I>. mocnts ar
over ue returns
oi the eFriions in Ohio, Peiu^yltania and Indiana, and art* firing a sttlufi*.
An Idaho paper id the 5ih inst. contains
iUj"
counts ol indian outrages. Joseph l‘\ Colwell
was shot and scalped and his body burned by
the Indians, half a mile from Owyhee.
A Miners’ League lias been formed, the olije ‘t of which is to fix their wages at six dollars per day. The miners are on a strike, and
work has been stopped in nearly all the mines
San Francisco, Oct. 13.
The United States Commissioners have comof the section of the
their
inspection
pleted
Central Pacific itailroad west of Cisco, and
unanimously recommend its acceptance by the
Government. Four miles of roofing have been
completed over the section, and two and a half
miles additional will be
completed this fell,
irom Coburn's station the cars are
running
eastward eight, and a half
miles, and the conatmcUun tram is laying the track at tin* rate
ol n nule and a half
per day. In thirty days
the section will be
completed. The immediate
seilkiii over the summit will not lie coin plot* d
until early iu the spring, By August the cars
will he running to Tucker river, near Crystal

ji^ilant
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Reports from Paris say that Napoleon complains ot the delay of the Austrian Government in completing the military organization

of the empire.
Three iron-clads have been dispatched from
AVoo] wioh to the Irish coast.
Admiral Farragut was the guest of Prineo
Joiuville at Claremont yesterday.
The United States squadron, with Admiral
Farragut. on hoard, will visit Portsmouth this
week, alter which the whole licet will proceed

le

sea.

Peak.

intelligence has been received from China

that the rebels

meeting with

are

seriously threaten Pekin.

success

The steamship Golden City arrived this
morning from Panama.
New Yoke, Oct. 13.
A special dispatch from San Francisco yesthere
was
quite an extensive lire
terday says
on Third street, which destroyed the omnibus
stables and several frame buildings. The loss
is alHiut $50,000.
The hu'lion products of twelve companies on
the Comstock lode. Nevada, tor Hie lira! nine
months of the current year wore $11,000,000
against $8,000,000 for the same time in IStiG.

and

FhbUBKi'B, < let. 11.
llie insurgent...
and invading parties in the
prm mee ol V iterbo have concentrated at Forncz, where they have thrown up entrenchments
Many other places in the Homan ternlory have also been occupied by Uarihaldiaus.
several dcLaclniieiiU ol t'oiiliiical
troop* have
been sent out to
dislodge them, ami the garrison ot Rome is at
present very small. A strong
I a pa I force had left Rome to
prevent a junction ol Meuotti Garibaldi and tbe
parties under bis command with the
insurgents at Forenz. The plan of the Garihaldian leaders
serins to he lo draw the soldiers of the
Popo
away from Rome, and thus give their friends
in that city an opportunity to rise.
Pahis, Oct. 11.
Arrangements have been completed for a
meeting between the Emperor Napoleon and
the King of Prussia at an early day, and the
eit.v of Radon has been fixed upon as the place
where the interview is to take place.
The Piesse says the Pope is Confident of the
ability of his Ibices lo resist successfully the
straggling parties of the invader*. He greatly
fears that the Italian Government will
yield to
the popular outcry and order its
troops, now
•concentrated upon the Papal frontier, to march
upon Rome and occupy the city.
I he Standard
to-day publishes a letter,
which it declares genuine, addressed by the
Emperor to the Marquis de Lavnlette, his Minister of the Interior, and written in August,
180G. In this letter the EmperiNfcexpllcitly denies that lie has any desire to interfere with or
profit by (lie reconstruction of Germany.
Lo.NDO.NDEnitV, Oct. 11.
I lie
steamship St- George, from Quebec 28th
ult., arrived at Moville to-day, and proceeded to

Nouthi

The health officer of this city
reports ninetyfour deaths during the week
ending noon today, thirty-one of which were from yellow
lever. The weather is very dry and cool with
a slight frost last
night

Charleston, Oct. 13,
staff go to Columbus todoutider with Govenors Orr and
Worth. The order for the election for a eonventiou will la* held on General Cauby’s reCanl.y and

morrow to

turn.

Senor Romero and party liavo arrived and
waiting the arrival of the O. S. steamer

are

Wilderness.
It is reported that a parly of negroes last
night tore up the ISouth Carolina Railroad at
Hopkins, near Columbus. A train was thrown

from the track and the

cars

robbed.

Memphis, Oct. 13.
The yellow fever was declared epidemic here
to-day at a council of physiciaus. Forty-seven
new cases were
reported during the 24 hours

oudiug

st

noon

to-day.

There was a slight frost this
weather is clear.

Glasgow.

morning.

Thu

Savannah, Oct, 13.

Falmouth, Oct. 11—Evening.
ling Shields, from New York lOlh ult. for
Amsterdam, put into this port today, leaking
having suffered damage in tho recent storm.
London, Oot. 11—Evening.

Maj. Arderson lias issued a proclamation
prohibiting torcli-light processions, on tile
ground that lliey would lie likely to result in
riot and conflagration.
The Republican meeting advertised to meet

judges Blackburn anil M*dlor have been uppointed by the Crown to sit as a special commission for the trial of the persons
implicated
in

o’clock to-morrow afternoon and the torchlight procession to take place in the evening,
have been indefinitely postponed.

at 4

the riots at Manchester.

Ghent, Oct. 11.
I he llicn Puldiqtie, a well informed
journal
of this city, says Cardinal Antonetli has addiesscd a note to tin* European
powers, in
which he charges tile Italian Government with
actual connivance in the revolutionary movements against Rome.
Liverpool. Oct. 11—Evening
The firm of Campbell & Sons, in this city,
have suspended.
London, Oct. 11—Midnight.
Dispatches this evening from Paris state that
ad airs in Italy are very grave. Tho
general belief is that the whole nation will follow Garibaldi iu iiis effort to restore Rome to
Italy.—
Tim King of Italy will soon
pass the Roman
frouti.-r and proclaim Rome as part of the

New York Items.

New York, Oct. 12.
The report that a counterfeit $10,000 Treasury note bad been detected by Jay Cooke is de
liied. No counterfeits other than the
$10,000
second serips have been seen.
Amoug the passengers by the steamer Columbia, which sailed to-day lor llavaua, were
Mr. Otterburg aud family.
Capt. Wilson, of the brig OtAva, fell dead
last night at the Pearl Street House.
The Liquor Dealers’ Association last evening
voted to support only those candidates at the
coming election who supported their interests.
The Imoy on Thugg’s Point is
fifty yards
west ol its proper place.
Three vessels have
Kingdom.
been
ashore Ibis week iu consequence.
Paris. Oct. 11—Evening,
Aaron Meyers, who last March robbed RaThe Emperor returns from Riarritz Tuesday. I
phael Brown id' Brooklyn of $1300 and decamped to California, was arrested there aud
tVaalMHttiuu Corrrspouilcnce.
brought back and this morning convicted.
New Vouk, Oct. 12.
New York, Oct. 13.
The Times' Washington special says it is
The registration of voters for the November
stal' d on tlie authority of tile
Treasury De- election begins here on Monday.
partment that the plates of the counterfeit
Seven large American flags, captured on
7-30 s were engraved in Europe, An
experi- board the rebel pirate Shenandoah,
were sold
enced engraver here expresses the opinion that
at auction here
yesterday.
the plates were made from
taken
electrotypes
front the originals.
The Investigating Committee on the Con
Fereigu Item per Sirnucr.
neeticut election state that the most
important
Nett York. Oct. 13.
witnesses have mysteriously
and
disappeared,
By th« arrival ot the steamship New York,
those who testified slated that they received
from Bremen 23th alt. ami Southampton I let.
various sums lrom W. II. Itanium. Tin* com1st, two days later mail advices have beeu remit,lee w ilt soon return to Connecticut and
ceived. The news has been mostly anticipated
compel the attendance of witnesses.
by cable.
Kx-Seeretary Stanton leaves on MondayJ for
The Prince and Princess of Prussia will visit
Ohio.
tlie Prince and Princess of Wiles at Lond'ng1 he V orld’s special
no
Cabinet rein, vukt hain the middle ol lha month, aud then visit
says
are probable until the anuual
reports are ilTT- the Queen at Windsor on her return from
islied.

Scotland.
Ratifications of a treaty of commerce between the Papal Government and France have
been exchanged.

<!en. Sherman and -Attorney General Stanhave leit for New York.
The committee to investigate the form of
government ot Maryland met and adjourned

bery
to

The Grand Vizier has proceeded to Crete as
Commissioner Plenipotentiary from the Turkish Government to inquire into the real causes
ot tlie discontent and elaborate a new
oigauization on liberal principles.
Intelligence from Candia announces that
French, Russian, Italian, Prussian anil Austrian vessels continue to
transport Cretan families to Greece. Fifty thousand
persons had
already left Candia.
Fights between the Greeks ami Turks continue.

Monday.

It is believed that Gen. Swavnc will be removed from the head of the Freed men’s Bureau in Alabama.
Tim Treasury expect to make a
report on the
counterfeits soon.
The Herald’s Washington special
says the
War Department on Thursday ordered a suspension of the elec tion of President of the
railroad from Lynchburg to Bristol by its

stockholders.

The Assistant Commissioner’s report for the
last three months show a growing
spirit of
peace between the whites and blaeks in the
Southern States.
The Tribune’s special says there was
only
the usu d routine of business transacted at the

Itmili-wclive fiiVM.
St. Louis, Oct. 12.
Brown’s clothing store, on Third street, was
burned this morning. Loss $15,000.
Later.—Tlie fire this morning was much more
disastrous than was at first supposed. Tlie loss
amounts to $00,000. All the losers are
pvetlv
well insured.
Port Colburn, Can Oet. 12.
The store and residence of Samuel llukins,
the residence of L. G. Carter, and the
Express
and Post Offices were destroyed
by fire this
morning. Loss about $40,500.

Cabinet meeting yesterday.

After the recent conference by two of the officers of the Freedmen’s Bureau with the treodmeii near Sinithficld,
Virginia, they were tired
upon b.v rebel whites as ttiey were leaving.
The rebels ot the Valley boast of driving oil’
two Yankees.
rilie President has remitted tlie sentence of
sixteen soldiers by court martial, for attending
a Fenian picnic at Buffalo last
summer.
The rebel Commodore Barron has been pardoned.

Uisu.ll'IH nail l.esa af l.ifo.

lumber,

detailed statement of the dilferoucc between
the original aud counterfeit 7-30 notes. These
differences are discovered in the size ot the
seal, numbering, central vignette, border, lathe
work, counters or numbers, and in the Treasurer’s signature, and are sufficiently marked
to enable an expert to detect them readily on
close examination.
Washington. Oct. 13.
The judgment of the Court of Claims in the
Southern cotton eases awarded by tlie Cour.
in dune last to loyal Southern
claimants,
amounting to #100,000, not two or three millions as heretofore reported, has been
adjusted
anti payment made alter a reiluotion of two
and a half per cent, by the Secretary of the
Treasury. These are the first judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in favor of
loyal
Southern claimants for cotton captured by the
United States forces, the proceeds of which
were turned over to the
Treasury.
Hon. John. P. C. Shanks,
chairman, and J.
D. Cnribee, clerk, of the committee on the
treatment of prisoners of war and Union citizens during the
rebellion, left here to-night for
Boston, where the committee w ill hold its session for the purpose of taking
testimony in the
New England States.
a

by

Oct. 13.
The barge Pacific, from Grand Haven for
was
struck
a
Chicago,
by heavy gale when six
miles out, on Wednesday night, and dashed to
pieces on the shore. Three of the crew perished.

Albany, Oct 13.
A collision occurred last evening just outside tlie city limits, between a ear loaded with
iron which had brokeiijloose from the 10 P. M.
freight train, which was stuck near the summit of a heavy grade West of the
city, and the
11 P. M. train. The
engine and two cars were
and
a
smashed,
passenger named Charles H.
Britton of Cleuvilio crushed to death. No
other |iersou was injured. Three men who
were on the freight
cars got off
safely before
the eollisionjoceiirred.
Pcunsrlrnuia Election.
New'York, Oct. 12.
Tho Herald’s Philadelphia special, dated
midnight, slates that forty-nine counties aie
heard from officially, which, with the Republican estimate of
majorities in the counties to
be heard from, give Sharswood a majority of

2,000.

Ohio Flection.

New York, Oct. 12.
The Herald’s Columbus, Ohio, special says
llayes is elected by 2,500 majority. Official returns arc not all in yet.

tlie Constitution, intends to test tlie validity of
the reconstruction acts aud the
legal effects of
the anui 'sty proclamation, lie will
apply to
the U. S. District Court for a mandamus* to
the
compel
registering officers to register Ids
If refused, he will appeal to the Suname.
preme Court.
Richmond, Oct. 13.
Tlie hoard ot registration closed its books
last evening. During tlie last live days 1S9
whites and 157 blacks were registered in this

IliMi

oh

the

convention,

Toy lor |iltaa>

Richmond, Oct. 13.
Brown, Chief of the Freed men’s Huin this State, lias received a letter from
Norfolk, explaining the difficulty on the Taylor farm. The negroes have been allowed
to
remain unmolested oil the farm
up to this
time Taylor was pardoned a year
ago, and
was Irving to oust them, hut they
persistently
refuse to leave. All agent of the Fivodmens
Bureau accompanied a party from Norfolk to
Taylor’s farm, a few days since, and tried to
persuade them to leave, ottering them a place
on Governor Wise’s
larm, which is still in the
hands ot lie- Bureau, hut they refused to compromise, saying the President had no right to
pardon Taylor,and declaring that they would
remain on the farm aud defend what they
claim to ho their rights. Steps will betaken
to eject them by civil process. No outbreak
has occurred yet anil there have been no
armed demonstrations, lmt it is feared trouble
and blond lied will grow out ot the affair before tile squatters are ejected.
C.

r

n.

an

Dittit'iilfy with Moldier*—Indian Affnira
St. Louis, Oct. 12.
The steamer J. H. Lacy snagged and sunk
night before last, twenty-five miles above St.
Joseph Loss not stated.
A difficulty occurred at Cumerone Crossing
of the Santa Fe road between the escort and
the passengers of the .stage coach, in which
three men were killed and the sergeant in
command <>( the escort wounded. The trouble
grew out of the drunkenness and troublesome
conduct oi the
sergeant.

New Yobk, Oct. 12.

T.
mil

tho 11th

Iio!v linin'

f-

I

from

Hays City, Smoky

inat, says the railroad is
point. The savages have

'*

l».

.. vnl

n

nambliUK

Sfkinofiki.u, Mass

s|l<„
o,., 1s

A party ot Slat.- CoiwtabUn. uia.lv
..
ivaml.lin^ vstablishm.-nt at \Vi h(H,.1,1
nittl.t, an.I W.-I-I- assail I t.-.l by a ini.li of ..verftuo
persons, fil ing pistol, stones, &c. One »*f the
leaders, John M. Brooks, was shot and killed
by Deputy Constable Chapin, of this city. The
officers ar.* now in jail, and will b*? examined
to-uiorrow. The act was one of absolute selfdele nee.
on a

Aeeidrui

lo

c

Ntcamer

IVfaguef.
Kingston, Can., Oct. 12.
the
steamer Magnet, of the
This morning
Royal Mail line, while running Wallop’s Rapa rock knocking a hole under her
struck
ids,
forecastle. She was run ashore. The steamer
Champion has been sent to bring off her passengers. Her cargo will probably l>e saved
without damage.

Mouihern

Maikcts.

Oct. It.
Cotton weak; strict Middling uplands at 20c. Flour
quiet lint firm; shippers are holding oft. Wheat Hun
at yesterday’s rales; some
inquiry lor medium grades
to ship coastwise. Corn—White advanced 2 <H>
Uc;
Yellow 1 48. Rye less firm; sales at 70 (g} 75.
Provisions Steady; bulk shoniderB 13}; Mess Poik 25
25;
B

AI.TIM ORE,

heretofore

so

i

St. Louis, Mo., Oct, 11.
fiat, and medium and good shipping grades
lower, others are unchanged. Cotton and lleuip
dull. PI ur—medium and lower grades easier, but
choice are firm; superfine 7 00; double extra 9 50*
Io5u; ttel le extra II lHI (a) 1150; choice and tanev
13 00 in) 14 09.
Wheat linn 2 45 (® 2 05 for White,235
2 00 lor lted; I 801«> 197 lor Spring. Com firmer at
t 05 tor Yellow aud Miked, aud 1 1(1 for White. Oats
active at an advance of 2 * 3c; sales ul 55 (w O.V.—
Barley unchinged. Rye advanced 5c; sales "at 1 15
te l 30. Mess Pork dull at 24 00 igj 24 50. Bacon verv
Tobacco

are

thin; shoulders 14V; clear sides 13}c. Sugar cnroil
n uns 20,. Lard firm al
I4J lii) HJc. Receipts—5,500
bbls. Hour, 10,000 sacks wheal, 1,400 s icks
corn, 5,000
sacks oats, 1,700 sacks barley, 450 sa ke
rye.
Memphis, Xoun., Oct. 11.
Cotton—the market is dull; salesoi Middling
lands at 10 to) 10}c; ueeipts 1200 bales; exports up430
bales; lecelpfs ot tile week 3600 bales; expoits 1709
hales; stock 3800 bales. Mess Pork 27 00 t® 27 5u.
Bocoa—shoulders 151® 10c; clear siues 10
19}e.
Lard 15 * 10c. Com 1 12 tg> 1 16. Rye 25 00 * 2* OO.
Oats 70 («i 72c.
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. II.
Colton—dull at 16$w. Spirits Turpentine quiet at
5%. Rosin very Him; Halos at $3 30for strained com-

€©.,

CUABLEBTON, S. C.,

JVO.

DRESS TRIMMINGS!

are

happy to

scarcity

J ft

<1 y

e a

Ribbons!

GOODS

styles, sizes

and

designs,

all

1

Augusta, Ga.,Oct.

B

of the

mi

C'oauiaarrciial— -IVr

Li v EH POOL, Oct. 11—Noon.
1 hc Oonon m.irkel opens sternly at the decline reP»rto<l last nght; sales estimated at 10,000 bales;
Middling tiptand* Hjri; Middling Orleans 8J. The
Broket’s Circular reixirls the sales tor the past week
70,090 bales, of wliicli 19,000 bales were for exporters,
and 5,000 lor speculators. The stock in port is
737,000 bales, of which 210,000 bales are American.

Livrhpool, Oct.

M.
Cotton unchanged. There has been a general advance in the price of Breadstuflk, and the market is
excited; the following aic the current quotations
iHiW Mixed Western Cjm45s3d; Oats 3s
9d; Peas
48s 6d; Baib y 5k6d jv bush.;, Provision*—Bacon
advanced to 4&r fe* ewt. tor Cumberland cut miildles;
other articles unchanged. Produce—American Tallow 3d higher and selling at 45s 3d
ewt; other articles uuchaug d.
London Oct. 11-2 P, M.
Sugar buoyant at 25s 6d. Other artlc es unchang11—2 P.

Livehpool, Oct. 11—Evening.
Colton—The marker closed quiet. Breadstutis—
The market closed strong and firm; Peas have further advanced to 49s I* quarter; other articles
unchanged. Provisions and Produce markets unchanged.
London, Oct. 11—Evening.
The Sugar market closed strong, active and unchanged. Linseed Oils unchanged.

Kua.nkfubt,

74}.

U.S 5-20’s

Oct.

11—Evening.

London, Oct. 11—Evening.

Consols closed at 94} for money.
American SK€URHTEfr-We are still without telegraphic iidviccs irom New York. United States
5-20’s at 71}; Illinois Central Railroad shares 78; Eric
shares 43}.

A

constantly

Sales at the Brokers*

l.int.

Board,

Store Lots

Oct 12.

American Gold. 144j
United States Coupons, Nov. 1434
U S Coupon Sixes. H81. 111!
Un ted Slates 7-30s, 1862
105|
United Slates 5-20s, 1S62
U21
1864. 199
Unlited States T.*n-forties
ion
Maine State Sixes, 1889
99
at
(Sales
Auction.]
Western Railroad.
1424
Boston and Maine Railroad. I3€f
Eastern Railroad.
fh9}
Amoskeag Manutacturiug Company. 1505
Hill

Manuiacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds..

ft. Front,

Wanted.

Flour Barrels

Sailors,

Ladies

Clothing !

By selections carefully
ket,

purchasing elsewhere,
we cau

as

we

are

give them

BARGAINS?

RARE

83T*REMEMBER

T11E

No. 03 Middle Street.

Flour !

I

WE

PoMtrlx,

Albany, Oct. 13.
Gen. Sheridan leaves, for the West by the

7.15 train to-morrow

morning.

Mike McCool lias

St. Louis, Oct. 13.

telegraphed the editor of
Clipper that he has forwarded

the New York
Inin $101 HI forfeit
any man in

for

$10,1100

challenge to light
America, particularly doe Coburn,
money and

a

less.

oi

C O 31 M. KUCIAL.
Foreign KxporN <«i Portland.
The total value of foreign export** from Ill’s port
last week, amounted to SB»4,9:5.01. inclu.led in ihe
shipment' were G,702 sugar l»ox tdiookn, 5,0.»3 shocks
and heads, 050 (“art hhd sltookfi, 46,C*3 hoop:*, 450 708
It lumber, 205,500 shingles, 3,058 bbis. flour, 42 bids
oat meal, t;i)0 bush wheat, 600 bush malt, 422 bags
shorts, 305 do potatoes, 2,000 cabbages, 400 boxes herring, cases paper blinds, I ease .stationery, 2 bales
dry goods, 1 case leather, 3 cases skirts, 27 pkgs liouse-

81.

major.

I.OdIN.

Coir’s Choice,
I exlival,

Huiirixr,

,

effect#,

3

pkgs sundries.

)

}
)

1.000 feet of Water and Wharf
Front and 2,000,000 teet Flats

Hi1.1*0IN.

Spring Extr is.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commerci.il Street.

IS hereby given that the “Boothbay Marine ltuil1 way at Townsend Harbor, t»o called)is finished and n-ady for work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at. a time, of two Imndrod tons each.

*1 he one on the lower Cradle can lx; launched while
the one on tin; upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together arc! both launched together.
There Is fourteen loet ol water on the lower Cradle
ut common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, us they ruu North ami South and have the
sun on both sides.
They are built f the very best
material aud with groat care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Luring, of Province! own, Ma*s.
Th re will 1ms kept constantly on hi ml, suitable
material tor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will tie done with dispatch and at as low
Should bo pleased to have our
a rate as possible.
tViends 4-all on us

JOSEPH NICKERSON,

4'hirngo Marlin*.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 12.
Flour firm and aciive; Spring extra 10 76. Wheat
—No. 2 opened excited with an advance of
4c, but
which was subsequently lost; other grades quiet;

sales Nr. I at I 98 (a) 3 00, und No. 2 at I 94 (a} 1 '.Mi,
at 1 9.3 Corn active and advanced 1 Jug 2e;
sales No. 1 ail oof. Oats artivt and advanced 1 (<u
lie* salev at 59,(<0 58|c, closing at the outside ligurel
live steady; sales at 1 35 for No. 1, and 1 33 @ I §4 for
No. 2.
Barley steady at I 10* n I IS for No. 2.
ii.iccipfs—13,600 bids, flour. 117,000 bush, wheat,
82.000 bush, corn, lot,099 bush. oats. Shipments—
6.000 bids Hour, 2-3,000 bush, wheat, 3,< 00 bush, coin,
134.000 bush. oats.

Oiaciuusli Htirloii..
CiNCI XX All, Oct 12.
Wblskoy unchanged and held at 3.-C in bond, with
out IP tie demand,
for
free; raw rectified irchiefly

Mess I'ork dull at 2300. Bard Him at 131c,
,t,<J demand. Bnconiirtn; stock smull; safes
Hhoulders, and 18 (® I8*c for clear rib

eleurtl ifw
Sa“

■‘‘waclwt market.
San Francisco, Oct. 10.
Flour has *dv
50 per 1,1)11“r 8»I*erfinc;
7 50 for extra. WbcS' ito«6

Leg^UndJrB^of.2

E— Butler 3.Jc.
cial purposes are fixed at 75.

Treks.

THE property
Yarmouth Paper Company,
X situated iu Yarmouth, twelve miles from Portland by Grand Trunk or Kennebec & Portland
Railroad, is offered for sole.
The property consist* oi an excellent mill ptivlJogr. with pleuty ot water, Mill and Machinery complete for the manufacture of 1.500 to 2,oootbsi paper
per day, together with Store House, Stable and
brock House.
The whole is now under leaso for live years at a
good rent, and will be sold subject to the lease.
It not sold at private sale previous to Thursday,
October 2It It, it will then lie ottered at Public Auction, on Ibe premises, at 3 oVl ,ck P. M.,oii that
day.

The property can be examined at any time. Terms
$1,00(1 at sale, and balance on delivery of deed.
Fur further particulars address
A. L. LORlNO, Treasurer,

36 *** b“8h'

P<MSS© 2l£r-

(ltd_

Yarmouth,

Valuable Ileal I'state Sale.
a license fiom the Hon. 'Judge of
I)> rubaie lor Cumberland County, I shall sell, at
Public A not ion, on Tuesday* November 12tli, next,
at II n'clo* k A. M.. on the premises, the valuable lot
Virtue ot

ihu north corner of i ongre-s and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.
aud
Beckett, extending 1o6 lect on Congress Street,
containing about h,'*00 square feet, subject to mortof land

on

500 and interest.
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private Sale,
at the Assessors’Office, Market Hall, lot oi land on
Vaughan Street, belonging to said estate, being 160
feet on Vauglian Street, with u depth ot about 143
toot, uiltfcct, in common with the adjoining lot corner ot Vaughan and Pine Sti eels, to mortgages ot$4,
900. and interest.
S. B BECKETT, Administrator.
F.O. BAILKT, Auctioneer.
Oct. 11, U67.
October II. eodtd

gages of

FOK

...

lot.

soil, well

ALSO,

are

A

Five Houses, from
oc t7d3 w x

eod3 w

now

1.80,
$1,500 to

$8,000 each,

Kev.

A.

for Men’s and

«>l

the first Wednesday altet
iug. Send for circ ulars.
October 10. eod4w

Eaton

Family

&

Norridgewock,

ThauksLfiv-

October II.

SCHOLARS

DRY.

*

Hy f*e.rrtU
sign ot
Street,

a

October 8.

dlw

At

ON

and

be

discontinued,

and

Shirtings

Portland at 9 A. M and
leaving at 12.15.
o clock train alter that date.

lo,

No 4

To

arrive.

fkU-'J 1 w

Kor

C0NNECri€UT

ON-

M. CHABLES

& CM.,
109 Federal Street.

A,bP2°.
[\t

Cora.

in store and

oct8dlw_

lev dor. For sole
JONES & GAGE,
n0. j Ga|t uioek.

MB. Al.ANSON M. TUOMEH
admitted a partner inourllrin. Style saute
bfbire.
THOMES, SMaKDoN & < 0
Oatobcr 10. dlw

IS

Boarding.

ct

FEW Gentlemen, and gentleman und
wife, can
be accommodated with Iward at 224 Cumhor.and St.
October 12. dlw*

A

The Howe

309 fung rvs» St.

iltr

300

Congress St.

T

Howe

a

Tho

Boys’ Hear.

other arttefea m-lfing cheap at
MTKVBNM A- CO.’S,

Rreat tuanv

Consress Street.

dtf

State «t Maine.
Executive Department,
Augusta, Sept. 30,1F67.

IN

\*

of

day f October next
Attest—EPHRAIM FLINT.

Columbus, 3

Life and Letters, i voir.

Granada.

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.
Miscellanies.

Washington,

eod2w

Notice.
Persons are forbid trusting any ouc on my
account without a written order from me
JOSEPH MOUNTFt»RT.
Portland,October ll, 1867.
ocl l2-d2w*

“n

* orn and Oats*.

•t.MM)
o.tMKI
sale by
October L tUf
For

1

W. H. JKKKIS.

^___

22000

Keep Dry.

ALL

a

BUSHELS

Mixed

ami

Bushels Southern White
bushels Oats.
tVlUilON.

Yellow
Uom.

Three Krfilion* will be Iwnril. nninelyt
1.

Knickeriiockkr (large pa per Edition

Tiie

HA I I KY

V

.

Auct'r.

Ain iiout

n».

OFFICE EXCHANGE STUBF.T.

House ami Three Valuable House
Lois on Cottou Street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October If.tli, at IJ o'clock Al
on tin* promise*, wo shall oflbr lor Male * goo I

H. N.

UVM4RMM,

Auctioneer.

Viilimhlc Itcul Pst itc at Auction.
WEDNESIIA Y,October iriii, ai Ao'ctock P.

ON

M.,on the premhes, Wa-dungum Sited. * I* >
story liouse and laud, No.. H, second liniitc Irosn Oxlord Street, Containing ten rooms, clothe?
pres* is,
Also tin- carpets on the* tloom.
an if do et*.
House
finished iu a workmanlike* uuinuer. with a cistern ot
soft water. L desirable on account ot location lor a
dwo'ling and store, and oil one of the must bnsin. sa
streets iu the city, leading overTukcy's bridge into
lire towns ot' YVt »ll*rook, Falmoutli andCum berleud.
Terms at Sale.
At i»rir:ite sale, house and land No. Ifi Lincoln
Street.
Atwoatory house and land No. :fl .smith
A two Mery house and laud No. rJ¥ WashStreet..
octDdtd
ington Streel.

Home uml Land at Auction.
MONDAY, October 21st, at 10 o'clock A. M

I
sliali sell on Green leaf St., a new stoy ami a
half honse with three rooms linislmd and the bah-nee
nulir.idled. Lot ot) by 70 tbei.
Tbi® property must
be S'dil, and otter* a line opportunity tor laboiiug
men to provide a home for the coming winter.
Tt tins
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
easy.
October 14. did

ON

Hubtiug En-

aud

Stationary, Portable,
MARINE,
Drawings,
gine Patterns
auu

Al'C riOil,
the premises of the Mystic Iron Works, at MysAT

on

tic Ktidgc, Conn.,
TIMJKNOAY, Oel. *4 tlh,

On

I
at to oYloek A. M.
sets of Patterns for liigh and low

Twenty

NOT,
measure,

Propeller, Side-Wheel, Stationary, Portable, and
Hoisting Kugiuo*. from eight to 4k 1 tithes diameter
cylinder, with full and complete working drawings.
On© new p epeMer wheel. IIJ feet diameter, lei feet
pitch.

Ouo pair Shears on wharf, 70 ti high, with superior
hoisting ;4ft»aruiiM, capable ol lifting U) ions.
Also at tame lime, iweuty-Jivc thousand dollars
worth of machinist’*, Mnckshiif IP* and boiler-maker’s tools, slock, sc.up iron and copper, comprising
about everything appertaining to a large Steam En
giue Manufactory.
Terms cash, lash deposit required. Catalogues
on day of sale,
octi4-10t

lloim cawiages, &e,

at Auctior
M.onmw
ell Hoi;tr

at II oYUmW A
1 shall

SATURDAY,
hn’KRY
d market-lot. Mmket select,

Carriages, Harness**,
A

pi t».

Ac.

F U DA LUCY, A.i.

(

by m. Charles a co.
toy Federal Street, Portland, Me, and s7 llanover
Strict, Ronton, Mass.

GOt‘DS, r kited Ware, Wat-hes, Shir is and
f Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and t eat*,
blankets, Rubber Lou-. Bud Sjutads, Slrecta, Cut)*
ry, varieties. A and wall Tents, sc., Ac.

IiRY

id/ ’Auction HMten every
vAte sale during the day.

evening,aud goods .it pit
dti

aug 24.

_

WT

HOL M ES,

:t(K) Congress

Street.

tSr ‘Salts of any kind of pro|<erty In the City or vicinity, piompily uttomh-d to » n the moat throrab'e
terms.

October 12.

dit

J. II. ONROOO .V SOft,

IInwiry Street, ftU*lon

HI

Perrins’

A;

IEI.KBKATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
KXTKiCY

PROMHIN4KI* BV

s

t.

It will be the test edition lor libra-

table.

ries and lor tlie center
The Riverside
in 16mo.

and continued in

monthly volumes until

com-

pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
edges, $1,75 per volume.
The People's Edition—From the
types
per

*#*

the above, but printed

as

and neatly bound in cloth.

same

m

stereo-

cheaper

presented in
a

a

are

now

very moderate

price.
is

now

and unrivaled
having caused malty uniwincipled dealers
to apply the u&me to Spui it,us ('uMjioundt, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
The

success

can

rea'Mly

fake orders for

Look-

whole sets, to he

ti. P. Putnam & Non,
I'UCLISriKRS,
New York.
®p*For Sale l»y Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptioi s will I* received.
September 28. dim

French Millinery.
New York,
HAVING
Former Patrons,
prepared to show
desirable stock of
our

we are
an I tbs

Public,
Millinery and Fancy
Goods. Consist lig of all the loti eat French Style*;
which we offer at low ptlc s.
M ftseB. WORTH & MAXWELL,
No. 35 Free Si reel.
September 28,18C7.
scptTl) d2w
a

a man of JuihIucss lor sale.
Ifou-n and lot
corner (lieBlnut and Cmultnilawl sheet.
The
lot extends MS li-et on Chestnut st; space lor ;»block
oi wo liouscs may be s >ld oft.
AUn a lot on < hurch
street, luige enough tin two Iiouh'H. Apply to
oc2d.‘lw*
VV. H. .1 Kit BIS.

FM}R

Annual Meeting' 1
the Portland BencvoU-nl Society will be bold
at the office of Portland Five Cents Savings Bank,
on Widueaday P'.th inalaul at .1 «V lock P. M.
MARTIN CORK, Sec’y.
October 10, 1807.
Oct 11. dtd

OF

The Annual Meeting
the Female Orphan Asylum of l*«»rtland, will
be held at the hon.se of Mia. J. T. M« Cobb, Mo.
-12 Park Street, on Tm-Mday, the I5lli inst.,ui hire
MARY R. STOKER, See.
o’clock, P. M.
October 8. dtd

OF

Notico.
fl’tHE undersigned hereby gives notice tint he ia
1 not amomber of the tlrin of Creasey, Plummer
Sc Cole, and the use ol his name after this dale is
GEO. E COLE.
wholly without Ids consent.
Octultcr 8, lfet>7.
oct9 ll w*

For Halo!
LARGE Newfoundland Dog, two years obi, u
brother to the dog that was pro ented by the
Colony of New found laud to 11. 1C. 11. the 1‘iinc ol
Wales in 1MJ1. For particulars apply to
george McDonald,
36 Free Street, or No. t Madison Street.
October 8. dlw*
A

"

lots

(lie
|H-r,

ol I.k.% A Pkukika
am)

names

8TORE

uctlOdlw_.__:i,t Exeliaure Street.

buy
Wild,
uated in

gun I eel tliree story briek boaac, ,di<*a*
the we*iurn part <>i t tie city.
all in ulem outveaiencei. Ti e prop-

a

amt water and
erty rent* for *100.

-Alan,A splendid lot el land on Kuril. Street, id .« run.l
a aple.idld view ol
neighborhood, aiul ennimaiidluit
the eity and country. Can l»* bought fur I weldy
U. I'- '•AV ISA.

P*

Dealer* la Real Estate, No. I Mur lea Hluek.
October it, dlw_
For

$.1,700 !

and one-ball slory house, leu mom*,
J\ water up siaii* and down; airanftcd tnr iwn
I.nt 43 by 105.—
in,uilies; pood cellar, cistern, dc.
This property is situated in tlie western part of the
Bew one

eitj.
Apply

to
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
lHalers in Real Eslate, No 1 Morton Week.
dlw

Oct dter 1*3.

Store ami Home to Let.
NearAbe corner of India and Middle Sts.,
a tenement, suitable tor a Be aiding
Apply to
ISAAC KNIGHT, Near the premises.
Oc oberli*. dlw*

to let, also
STORF.
House.

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable and lt!» fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new lop buggy, and one Jinny Lind
harness, «c. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKFNNEY
sep20dtf

are

upon the

Wrap-

Label, Stop|*er

Manufactured by
A

John

ri

KHDs, lVotcrkirr.

JMmvan’s

NEW YOUK, Ag«
ocfAlfy

nla

Sons,

lot the United States.

MEDIC A L E LE Cm 1C IT Y
DR.

W.

N.

DEWING,

Medical
174 M I D2>LE 8I

KKOT,

Nearly Oppodu the laitN Niates lloi„
he

would respectfully announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
located
in this city. During the Hire
perqptuonU)
we lure cured tom
yedrsf we have been in thi* t
oi the worst forms of disease in persons whohav
tried oilier forms ol Ueatim a* in vain, and eurin
palieuls in so short a time that tlic question in oiler,
a-ked.do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
'We will say liiat nil that daunt stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electric Ian tor twenty
otic years, and Is also a regular graduated
Electricity is porbjclly atlanted to chronic diseases
the hruoi nervous or tick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; cotisnmptiou when
In the acute stages or when, the lungs are not lulij
Involved; acute or chronic rhcumutbui scrofula, li.p
diseases, white swellings, spinal <1 is* uses, curvature
ot the sphie, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stain,

WHISUK
efitaeus ol

!tyf

they

physiciui

meriug or hesitaucy ot speech, d)>pciubu, indigestkiu, constipation and liver coiaidwnl, piles—we emt
every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchi
tia, strict meft oi t.ho skint, ami all terms of «eiu.d«
complaints.

Hy Ekctvicitv
fhe llbeiimatic. the gouty, the lame ami the la/v
leap with joy, ami move wi'li tlio agility ami elasticity of youth; the heated hruiu is cooled; Ihc lro-t*
bitten limbs roe tor etl, Ihc uncouth deformities removed; famines.** aiuvti'ltil to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Miml made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied torn) to move upright; I he blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the u’ciokmh ot mature lne
proven led; the calami!*-) m old age obviated uud uo

active eir. ohrti

.a aa

.LhIu#»I

4

L1 KM C S
Who have cold ham.*- and ice I; Weak fitomuchf, Um
ami *iak barks; nervous ami sick bcud.o lie; dirtiness ami swimming in the bead with imlfep -lion and
eoiislipation 01 the U#w» 15; pain in tin side and bin k ;
leucon Ua*a, (or whiles); falling of thw womb with in.
tcxiwl cancer*; tuo.ors, i»ol\p«-«, ami all that ion4
train of disease* will Hud in I Icctinity a sure noun*
For puinlul menstruation, loo
ot cure.
rcotu>o
menstruation, and allot those tong line ol troubles
with young ladies, Kkctrlclty is «< main
specific,
and will, in a short time. restore the sufferer to tie
vigor of he iHli.

TI1KTH ! TKKTM ! TKKTII !
I>r. I>. still continues to Extract .'etlb
by KlKi
TRIutVY wit hoot I ain. IVrs.m- having Ilecatc.t
w-elit or stump* they wish to have removed *«»•* re*’et
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior KlKi th<> Maitsprir M wiiine* lor §»
or family
use, With thorou“h inslrti- fineOr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
feud treatment, at his bou<e.
Office hours Irom 8o’« lock A. M to 1 M Irom
to 6 P. M., anti 7 todiu the evening.
OonnultaUon tree,
__

PROPOSALS.

Middle and

Federal Street*
Hons.,
lids on Deer, Cumberland, Elm and IWriur
Street*. House* lor sale on
.. umbcrlml
Elm. Flemmut. High, Spring, state’
an,is,* w
Street*. Enquire ot
.JOHN 0. PROCTER,
on

oi this most delicious

dohdirucut

B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in-

Enterprising

Ibil.

Bhly

or

published

complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 f.O per
volume, or In half calf, $1 per volume.

__

ttble to
VARIETY

pa-

readable and attractive shape, and

to his

“Toll Lea A Perrins that their Sam a
esteemed in
and la in luy
du the most jiitfe ns well ns the
w hoi esoro c
ciauco that is made.**

III H ||

Pi ice $1 25 per

Ibis edition thene favorite works

In

Au<)

Edition.—on flue white paper,

These will t»e re-issued

Ueiitltm.in

Worcester, AJay,

Good Sauce!”

The

already issued.

a

Brother at

EVERY

whole sot will bo newly stereotypod in the same elegant manner as in the vol

letter tiom

at Mu Iras,

“Ottlf

The

a

MfetHaU

Tob«

cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra,

*•* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for

ot

€/'«u a*i*M«‘«ra

extra

a

Ci

0

S*p,:uv

—

su{*ertine laid paper, tull size, l2mo, with IIlustiaiious.
Elegantly printed rnd bound in

„„

43.4 BCM. -'00 M imported and domestic Cigar
C« C. Ml IGHKLI. & SON,
lor sale l»y
17* Fore Street
ul3lH

es,

on

PIERCE & CO

IVTOTICE. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to
i-i pa> lucut, or let lor a term of years, he lots on
the corner ot Middle un.l Franklm street, and on
h rauklin strcet.includiiw the corner ot hranklluMitl
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
Iyl2tl
or SMI I II .V lvRED wioruevs. Portland.

HI.

Kx.

Carvlages, Tlirnrs

_BA J LEV

I

5 vol*.

$2,500!

Medal Z

**"« centrally Inc ited. Kent law
This u
chance lor a man or a woman
with a nnital
1
lew hundred dollats. Apply

_

Sedmarjr of s:aie.

•

October 3.

Gold

!

Aim.

Regular sales of Dry Good*, Woolens, Clothing,
Fui nbliiug G tods, Root:* and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY during the I usincss season,
ur 1 ihcral advuiuM s on Consignment*.
Scplciuhi-r 7. d m

Mahomet, 2 vol*.

v«»1h.

»

«

S. ADAM& & CO*S. New Store, rubber cloth*
mg, consisting of Capes, Coals, Leggings. Boots,
Shoes, llM*o
B'ankels, Wagon Springs. Curry
Combs, &c., at
No, 36 Commercial St., Portland,

A

Only

jtctUdlw*

on

oct2dtd

Exposition

Confectionery au<l Variety stork
■or Sal<>,

session of the Executive Council will
held at the C’oun«'il Chamber, in
ANbewfjourned
Augustu,
tin- fourU onth

Monday,

THE

BAII.EY,

A U C T I O N E E II!

For Sale,

K

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition oi 1867. was given to the Machine* Manufactured by this Company of which Ktias Howe, jr.
is President.
The first and best Machine in the
world fir Family use or Manufacturers.
U-tr* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP or
MOltSK, LOTI1KOP& DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

C A RI’FTINC.

3B0

Machine

Machine Triumphant

Sewing

Paris

3* BROAII M BBET, BMNTM.V
JOHN BABCOCK,
HTIMSO.N,
JOHN LIVERMORE.
Sep36
.lillR

auJ

H

-AT

AUGUSTINE

Cloths for Men’s and

Sewing

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

Varnishes, Japans Ac.

W 1 BUSHELS Weslem Mixed Corn,
11 WV/V/

BLAKE,

tltl

City
o^*"4*

ft*
Astoria.

Bonneville.

8I KVF\« A CO.

Sopteiolier 19.

STIMSON, BABCOCK,

Call ana sec.
September 19.

sale by

Lot to Lease.
Street, :tnx85 feet. Fourth
I'?!,'!1!/'1'083
lot tronf
Middle suvet.
Auply to
V'. H. .IEBB1S,
OetoliOT 2.
It,.a' Estate Agent.
ddw*_

by

Soebs Ac,

/

stkvras a « m
Se|> 1 ember 19.

HKMP

BUSHB1.S QUINCES.

Comforters

Cheap nt

Sheetings Table I.inen, Towels,

Onions.

5.000
5o*»
:«tM»

blankets l

Fiannels,

Drawers,

! !

Quilts !

AT

GKO. L. WOODBURY.

,,
dl
w

CO.

Assortment of

and

Oysters

Atwooil’s Oyster House,
42, 45 dt 40 Center Street.
Portland, Oct 3-tl2w

'191 CoHRreHM Hired.

Good

supply of

Ob!

C.

A l ine Location

a

..
F. ...

AUCTION KKR8,

Wolfert’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Mis-ci llany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

dll

SI cairn r Iron. NORFOLK, VA., I would
say to
(he puhlie that 1 have this day received a lot in the
lw si condition. Parties in want of
Oysters would do
well to call as they are superior to anything in the
ntaket. For saie in unvouaiiiit v to suit purchaseis.
in'o persons who like good Oysters, 1 would say
we are now serving up this kiud ot oysters.
For sale
o.tly at

<12w

A

AND! VKKG NT It K FT KI.O« K

lass
IUII, Market

h

Bracebridge Hall.

and large assort-

BAILEY,

1

impei

co.ntry

delivered in monthly volumes.

clly.

r„r

‘Vc. at Auction.

publications of these works will lie in

new

DAYS!!

before Iteeu olicrel in this

By

OF THU

HAWKES it

lor a new
ment of

Fresh

^

ORBIT VARIETY

are an

to his

following order, punctu illy on the first ilav of ea
completed, beginning with October:

acllere

!

NIXTY

Having made arrangements to have

OF

a red-

K

room

never

the rol-

month until

N.

^Fresh .Oysters.^

Goods,

LIVERMORE,
MAXUFACTCRERS

freight train, with passenger ear attached, will
bo put «n, to leave Saco River at
r..50 A M Buxton
CeDtre 7.05. Oorliam 8,
Saccarappu 8.15, nnitiug in

October

great variety of

Preble CIoiim-

0|»|>.

has

October 10.

-AND-

after Monday, October llth. 1867, the

V1*111

a

ill in

OllIJS
October 11.

Special Notice.

niar

Also,

wear.

Curnishlnt/

Shirts and

Boot and .Shoe Store, No. Kt2 Middle
the large pane of glass

B

EVANS rf;

LATEST STM. US !

M-n aul Womea’s Hair Felt Inner Soles 1
better than cork. A large lot just receivMUCH
w*l°lt-*8ale and retail, at I'aimer

as

and

HATS AND CAPS!

Maine.

(Established 185fi.)
admitted L.to this family al any time,
rec iviug the
advantages afforded bv the best of
academies together with those ol a
family school.For catalogue addccss
EATON BRuS.
October 1, eodlw

new

such

OltIN HAWKES & IQ.

A

Day School,

WARM AXO

Boys*

Geni’s

pleasant, healthy, and very aeccusiSITUATION
ble. The VViuler Ses-ioii
niueleeu weeks will
comnienee
on

large assortment of
desirable

a

I'oMRtTftM Hired,

Perkins, Principal.

beauty

Just returned from

CLOTHING!

noKiiAtn, me.

George

period, his writing

of grace and

vited to them several editions.

FURNITURE !
NON I

Family School for Hoys!
at

opining

order to make

in

arc

The clou in ot Ir

womanhood,

•#* The Sunn vside Edition

— —_____

OH IK HA H UES A CO.

beautifully located, splendid

slocked with fruit trees, Ac., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cents per foot.
Corner lot, siz<* 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots.

welcome themes

inauucr.

volume,

This Stock must be Soldi

d2m

likely

several forms of unusual elegance, ami all, in proportion to a moderate price tor each, combining good
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the

9t««iid,

prices which defy competition. To country dealami parties replenishing, this is an
upportun ty
rarely offered, as

CLOTHING!

HOUSE

large garden

A

NEXT

Til K

legacy

at

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October II.
!

Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a
year.
House lots for sale from 12* to 50 cents per foot
within ten to fifteen inimifts walk of the Post Office.
A

oflile at every

The

3.

close out their Rtock ot

W

New Englatuf trade.

same ev< r-

ers

Portland and H*eheale* Hnilrond.

of the

V

Chicago Spring.

a

DrffKoroBfl:
Al.LEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport,
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
12-dLTn

October 8.

to

the

happier

some

umes

Crockery and Class

Special attention is called to my assortment of

MIOSES CiOUl.D, Keal Eotale Dealer, 5!i
North Street.

NOTICE.

Sew York, Oct. 12—f. P. M.
Money easy and flie demand is met at 7 per cent.,
with some exceptions at6 per cent. Discounts 7 (fo 9
per cent, with little doing. Gold closed firm. Governments closed a traction lower. Stocks active and
excited with a general advance in
prices at the close.
Balance in the Sub Treasury $109,000,000.

for

Boothbay, Prcst.

NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk

Financial.

and

BY

Buttons

happen,

be

may

what is not

American library, Washington Irving iscortuiuly
foroiuosi. The deli da ol childhood, tlm

ry

ot

& 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,
will

Washington Irving

ing Ids pages, has secured Ids works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un
dersto >d. Ol the few indispensable authors in eve-

d4w

of

dlw

NOTICE,

October

Specially adapted

Lease.

or

assortment

Shakes-

$3,75.

EVANS & BAILEY,
NOS. 1

bivlli-placo ot
Oliver Goldsmith, the

ingishis acceptability to all,—a grace and rclimv
nuul to please the most faHidfous; ami his peculiui

at

and Small Wares,

ALSO

arioits brands of choice

>

hold

House Lots for Sale

lull

a

to

treated in

137 MIDDLE STREET,I

October 2.

Trimmings, Braids,

lots

Bale iu

Head Widgcr,’a Wharf.
8i&“.'lso small lot Baltimore Jixtra Family Flour.

100

King; Leader,
Compeer,

ERASTUS

“Virginias” for

October 4 <l2w

Getrge,

\

o arrive, cargo prime
to suit purchasers.

NO.

with which tlu* author has

with the

the writing* ot

soon

which he is ready to make up according to the
latest fashions at reasonable prices.

•

felicity

claimed to h6 imp robable, till

All

Al lain Old

the

name

which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible hronicle * f New York, has imputed a mythic interest to
the bare early annals of his native city. It is tints

the whole

variety

•’“‘•fvahmMe

,K'"'1.

“Conquest

vention

and rich Silk, Satin and Caplimere

KNIT WORSTED GOODS.
Also

great

“

legend ol

genius of
tamo ol
Scott and Byron, ami, not least, the humorous in-

FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS,

Corsets,

No. 31 Free Street.

Granada;”

Cloths!

VESTINGS!

Gloves,

and Dress Goods!

a

in the romautic tact and

race

“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the

2.

JOBBER OP

during his remarkable career; the marvelrecord of Mahomet, wiih the illiiHlralions f tl»c

genius of his

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

Hosiery,

OF

octCdlw

rt

have in siore, and intend to keep well supplied with the iollowing choice brands ot Flour.

Also,

GOODS.

SWEET POTATOES.

Oct 12-ilff

&

Opened this day at
VICKEUY & LIBBY’S,

PLACE.

McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building,

Hi.

IMPORTER

nation, George Washington, drawing with
of the Civil nml Military events ot

of the

America

8

Dahlia, Brown,

Blue and Black

anti

lame

it the narrativo

Business and Walking Suits.

Surtouts and Sack Overcoats.

BOSTON,

dtt'

IJ

Cloths!

Under Preble House.

it is for tho ever-enduriu^

But

the siory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries oft he New World; the life oftho tound-

now

SON’S,

pleased

Irving, that lie chose for the exercise of hi* pen
topics of undying value and important*. In his inviting Essays on human Iiie and character in portraying man nets, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Brace*
bridge Hall,” and other volume*, he h >s touched,
with mingled sentiment ami lniinoi, time emotiioos
which are implanted in the taarrfTf ad; while Ids
topica of biography, of hbtory and romance, are cl
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as

Chinchilla, Killer Down and Pilot

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

Nifftt of the Ooldea Heece, _Jg|
Wo. 134 Exchange street.

Shawls, Silks

o

Tricots and Variagatcd

tor

which the author had been

of

largely replenished his stock of

o

on

any

ready to offer bis Iriends and the public
all the latest styles, such us heavy

and is

j.cTvbfiaro,

Port-

Perfect satis I act ion guaranteed.

FULL LINE

topic
to bestow it.

ou

mar-

Full and Winter Wear,

dim

sept20dlra

a new
can

confident

made in the New York

ON

ordinary emotions ot

no

spirit ol the truely rellned gin tie men. Would Ihj felt

FOR

LUAVINO SHIRTS

TIW

FURS :
Before

he has

u

will gratify their tasites by selecting goods and leaving their measure at our s.'ore,

September 17.

October 5.

are re-

gem-ration ot

men.

No. 137 Middle Street.

lor

and
unknown in

a

Tlie charm of the folicitiotis stylo ol Washington living, the redectiou of the amiable p< etic

ishable

IN WANT OF

(Under Preble House.)

Clothing Dyed,
iu a manner hitherto

enterprise

new

lioi sc and Land At Auction.
TUK WAY, October Mill, at .'lo’elnrk T. M., I
shall sett the one anil one hail stnrv luui-o Na.
■.unit 1
streel.
sail house eanlaliis si'vrn room
l'u "I
cl"„.,:,. ,i |hir, ristein, ft o
l.ot lit In fiSHi-l.
Is
l‘r,,lsrly p|.. i.antii iiu ,li cl, in a e.oil n igl

ON

cliivaltic companion of rel.ncil

RKPLEWIHHED

Cor. Conjrress and Preble Streets.

land.

Comprising all the latest styles.
are especially requested to look over our Stock

1311 Commercial afreet.

FURNISHING GOODS!

v

DAVIS & CO.,
No. Ill Clapp's Block,

paired,

ol a

.....

yet abated.

among the

Furnishers!

At FGRiXAl.D

HATS AND CAPS

ilrjl class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER * CO.,

novRjdU

OR

149

our

^ ill puy 30 iA.ittd each far
Barrel* suitable for sugar.

f

f

Sou,

Wanted.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Flue

past favors from

157?

invited to call and examine

exertions ot

now

than

or mote

is readily appreciated by every reader; his
good sense and humor, the ale of enjoymeut pervad-

GENTLEMEN

McCallars,

are

contrary,

iso

merit

A CENTS to canvass lor the
"HAtac VLHANNINU IIKkIM,
N. »f. PERKINS a CO.,
Apply to
loneTdtf
No E’rco st., Portland. Me

WM. C. BEOKETT,

City steam Dye-House
Sleam
just put in operation
Casco Bank Building ! JJ. BOYD has where
have their
gentlemen
Dye-House,
Soiled
Vnuntd
Republic
fpIIE
I stock of

tire

to

Interest.

that

AND

friends and the public, wo would Invite their attention to the uHbve mentioned articles, as we inteud
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for oilier and winter goods.
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in

•

series,

Nor is the demand

generations of readeis with

AND

Also, (terfumed Handkerchief Boxes. Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LARGE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PATiKRNS for SLIPPERS, Ottomans, Travelling Bags, and the like.

ocl4dtf

irion* production* ol tl.e

ot iho

Oil 1.1. I hli ill wll In store SI Clark
Till
the sine In sail Slur,, toiisl ling in pail 11
Tens, Tohaecii, Cigais, Spices, CeBee S ill, Saleratus,
i'srier.
Soap, Tails, llrouins, Exlrae's,
Cream
Ciotlies Tins, Taper, En' elopcs, Se.
Also Gie Nxluiea, lee Cliesls, Blmks, Su»s,Knlvi».
Cleavers, Measures. Couuter Seales, Stove, ale
Tump, Mney Drawer, Ac.
F- O. BAIIEY, A'Clloneer.
ocisatil

ONSt,

pace wiib tlio progress ol taste and
reflno'i.cnt in the typogruphi.- and oilier mechanic
I two story uuulcii IioUm*, No. 9Cotton Street.
arts of the publisher’s
Tin* honst' lias one finish d room, slated roof und a
calling.
good cedar, with brick floor. The lot in about (JO by
1 he motive ot this peronnial
ix.pulnritv is not tar
«) lent.
to seek. It is to be read on
Then we in.Vl ottm the throe lots Beit Leilif Ihn
every pago of. he delightabove. Fueli lot in about 'JO f ct on Cotton Street and
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused the
ti© leotdccp.
Term*one-third cash; liaiam-i1 payable lu one and
happy inspiration ot his genius in his de olion to two years, with mid*
st M-curcd by mortgnge.
I-or bind, Octobers, l;Sb7.
ociidtd
themes which will always be regarded by smcosivo

aee

Mmlianf

Hats, Caps and Furs,
At

aiigiikl-m

GKNTS WANTED—$10

lo $ 110adiy. to intro*
deice our new patent STAR SHtITTRIC SHW1 N( 1 M .-\(j III NE. Price $20. li uses two threads,
and makes the genuine I.ock STi reii. All utbor low
priced machines make tlie Chain SUieh.
Exclusive
territory given. Scud for Circular. W. O. WILSON
«£• Co., Alamu'acturrrs, Cleveland, Ohio, aulftlihu

Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Co»ey

Gentlemen’s

new goods.

fitly thousand

million volumes.

peare. the

Hay’s._

For Lease.

new.

exhibiting

loss than

FIRST rate Cook wifi tlnd * good and pleasant
situation by applving immediately at No. 17
Statu Street.
August 28, 1807.
Aug'8 dtf

A

flUIR valuable lot ol land corner oi Middle and
1 Plumb Streets, I'or a term r»l years. l’.iK|Uire
ol
U. O. At 1 TO 111 LL «V SON,
IjS Fore Street.
Aug. gfe, iKCi.—d»i

GOODS!

acknowledging

v

Groceries Ac., at Auction.

In I lie sev-

Is estimated that the sale has reached

it

'inked liis

OKOKUK A. THOMAS.

This part of our stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those elegant sets 01 Jet,* Coral.
Span-. Steel, and the cheater sets ot Bog wood Jewall

would take

“.Sketch-Book” havo Ix'etl given

the

o<

Cook Wanted.

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

elry,

^i>te ot

a

the o|*ponunity oi ackimw lodging the good recti
lion which his effort* in the presentation oi those fa-

of

Pane ami Vesl Makers, til A. F. YORK’S.
('10AT,
ABrown Hi Hanson’s Block, Middle si, upiHwite H.

on

J. E. Ftrnald A

KENNEY.

A. M Mo

Wanted.

May T-dlf

line of

Extraordinary inducement

A

Exchange St.,

Five Stove Lots 20
Running bark ICO feet,
change all cot, formerly
and others.

i<)U

...

ALE and Female.
Inquire ot
September SO. dtf

M

l.lUiSll.

Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, &e., &c.

FANCY

edition*, in

lUVING, the pul dish

op WASHINGTON

oils

Agents Wanted.

Apply to

large

Washington Irving
naw

Moiolay
lath, at oc'iu l. I*. M.
In Ik* sold.

BIDWK1.L

THE

announcing several

In

er

Boarders Wanted.
A FEW Gentlemen boaiders, or a gentleman and
"wffli can be accommodated at No. 20 Myitle St.
September 26. dtf

wile, at 62 Free t treet.

on

pri-

PoflUand P. O.

X. Y. Z

suitable

rooms

a

octkdlw*

'■HIE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
I New lock,No. t«f* Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Minutiae luring purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
NO. 34 Union Street.
July 23d ti

lonrniug Goods!
Veils.

gen Ionian and wile in. quirt
BOAKD
vat*' lamily. Address, staling term3, Ac.,
f..t

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant

TO

a

No 30 Dau-

To Let.

INSERTTNGS

hand

at

rooms

se-

same.

on

MAN desires a situation; go al referAddress R. S. W Rooms of the Y. M, 0.
A.'social ion.
ocOdlw*

\cnccs.

iiHi‘Warchouse.>

WITH

fastidious.

most

\ YOUNG

i.

Wanted,

fur gentleman nod
June 29 till'

INNKIITINGS,

KBTIn gratefully

ItoHlou Stock

Lace Veils,
Veils.

great variety of

AND

Wanted.

siq

clft

ABOUT

varying in price from twenty-five cents to three dollars, in quantity and quality to please the

Mourning

CR20 men ac iuaintod with making Sugar Box
A
Shooks and Heading, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log ou Saco River. Also 2 or 3 good
work horses with.wagons and harness.
Require of
J«*seph Hobson 203 Commercial St., Port I • ml, or No.
1spring’s Inland, Saco.
Oct y-d3w

To Lt^f •

Muslin and Cambric Edgings,

We have

Wanted

300 fetffpf the lower end of Custom Home
aud Oilicos thereWharf, aud
on. now occuyie 1 by ‘Thomas Ascenclo & Co
EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire of
13.» Commercial Street.
septlltf

Eiubroidcred Handkerchiefs, Tacked and
llcmsiiicbcd JflttudkcrchicfM.

Cable.

suite of

«. W. RICH A CO.

oclldll_

To Let.
Boaid, a
Tl^ITH
forth str.ct.
»T

October II. «12w*

Pants and Vest Makers Wanted. CoiiJ slant employment given, at 173F..re street,
(CUSTOM

suitable
3ldtt

rooms

at

Kid Glo ves I

AND

12.
abolished the auction inonopExchange unchanged. Laid

J he Government has
oly. Sugar—no sales.
$16 50. Beef'—kegs $4; bids, 650.

\FKW
l*e

Hampshire St.

Pants and Vest Makers W auled.

>AItJ), large pleasant
lor gentleman and wife,
WITH
ft2 Free st.

nice assortment of

Havana, Oct.

after no him, <k toiler 11th and
A tine collection ot Shell* yet
October 14. «llft

Cabinet Editions

quired to meet the desires

Boarders Wauled

To Let.

Cluar, Thread Valenc iennes, Maltese, and
Point Lncc Collars nud ■laudlt’fk.
a

sir

Works Of

On the

HEEVE8,

Gt ntlem.n and gentl man and wife, can
accommodated at No. 1 Miflikeii’s Block,

of the store in the
Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, ami well lighted aud adapted fora wholesale store.
They will l»e rfcady lor occupancy the
th st of November. Applv to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.
ocldtf

Laces and Embroideries I

also

1>.

A

dlw*

Middle st.

Sept, 13.

EDGINGS

IIimiuH fllnrket.

13.

r

prices to suit all.

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected witn great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest | ai terns ot

Slielis, &v.. at Auction.
«•: 'dti" sale nf SIu 'Im, Shelf Good* and Fat
r|Git
I Wanes, will l»* I'oiiiiniitf l
and Tue-*d

ol'

Iiv Iheir.U and |.ublic to be
l,r“*LU,01*l" a Portland audience.

eral toiuis in which the

CLERK In a Bookstore. One with some Knowl
edge of business prefered.
CARTER A DRESSER, 59 Exchange St.
October 12. dtf

To Let.

all new ami pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and CuilV, l>oug.t low and selling at coat.—
Ladies will do well to examine this line.

.4

unfurnished,

_oc3dtl

LAUiiE LOT OF

and desirable colors.
and Barege for

Oc tober H.

author

Wanted!

furnished or
O.'iob.

m.Y

Liueu (floods, Liuru Bokouin llandkeichiefe, Collars, nud tail*,

All

veiy lar^e assort-

a

W1ATE1!.

second and third s;oru s
fpHE
A new block on the corner oi

Grenadine, l'isbue

WILSON,.1)01,1.IK

public,

L£T.

tiiat-cljKs house fti the Wesffrly part of the
I linnet I late possession given.
Inquire ul
•JOHN C. PROCTER,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!

li.

!

CLOAKS!

e*iy

rates.

ue w

m

1 will

To Let.

Now, as alwav. before, we make this department a
puecialit.v, awl would elate, particularly to I be trade,
that they are not only of direct import*,
ion, but are
among the test brought lo line country, being tearrouted to equal In weight those or
any manutaelure.
We are ttolllug them cheaper than
formerly,
and shall continue iu oiler them at the name low

fresh lot, all

ph*\

u« w

vorite writings have licretoloie received.

To Let.

colors.

WORSTEDS!

A

tlic

ol

leaders, and keep

it

at

Also

k

a

No. 3D Free Hi re el, (up stalls) Portland.

•!>

A

lcus

impro ed elegance and c4.u.ciiieuc»>, of the Woiiit8

Clo

e

FOR

.in

DUTTONS

Kid Gloves I

little doing; sales 169 bales;
Middlings at 16c; receipts 746 bales.
Mobile.Oct. 11.
Cottou— saxes 600 bales; market irregular at 15A
@
IGc % Middlings; receipts 1231 bales,
bales ot the
week 4650 bales; receipts 4623 bales;
exports 1049
bales; receipts to date 1,3,125 bales; stock 13,260
bales.
New Orleans. Oct. 12.
Cotton in scant supply; Lew Middlings 17 (g> 17tc;
receipts 467 bates; exports 1,500 bales; stock in port
22,36S> bales

<1

.A.
(kfcilxs- j.

(■O*at 31 L‘dg.ng
ilroM Suvei.

Cotton—has

Cotton—du]! and but

a

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

(Nail heads), which have been iu such demand lately,
for we have now a full line ot
these, and

of the newest

u

Itew

inv

of those

at

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 11.,
declined an.I closed dull and heavy;
Middling uplands at 16Jc; sales SR bales; receipts
1175 bales; receipts for the week 7126 bales; eximrts
4743 bales; stock 4515bales.

M

oi'the Latest styles oi Goods and Fashion.
ment of

Jet Trimming Buttons
DRESS

Teem,

STREET.

and Plain

ladies that there A

inform the
au

y

expressly

which
We

e

NOBODY’S DAUGHTER!
JKNNIk

I will open ou
MONDAY, October 7tli. in connection with m.v Tailoring * stablsshment, a large Nhoav -liooin
tor Ladles’ Gouts,
wneie they eon find a largre assortment of

the newest and most deniable shades.

iu

FREE

fli PATTEN A I *»., AMeiiaxcvra,
OFFICE II EXCHANGE STREET.

t.

Oifnb.-r I4ih
’nag un.il in. her notice.

ami

OP

Bugle *. Iienille and Silk Fringes, Cord, Tassels, and Hieli
Paces.
Also,
Silk

Unit

•)

----

Is this bay opened with a large and varied assortment
of the same, consisting of

and

36

Derri

T

A

RICH

Oct 11.

uplands

OPENING

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

for

Heavy (Nmps. licadctl

Theatre*,

•r»4»n N4LKH.

«* 4

W»»4») KTUi.f,

OF-

being the depot of supplies

as

>. *

-———

.«•

Clapp’s Rloolz,

popular

i-’NTUkta i n m i;vrs.

c 1. < >v iv

GUANO

mon.

Cotton—has declined £ @’c; Middling
lGc; sales 136 bales; receipts 6321 bales.

i

—r‘—

OF

&

•

a i> i i : s

,

retail lots 25 5u.

11iiureas

closing

... »..

on private terms.
freight* to Liverpool -decidedly firmer; Wheat fUd
by Bailing vessel, and 12tl by steamer.

<

which Will therefore he held in
Capitol Square
on
Monday. Messrs. Hminieutt aud Underwood will
probably l>e two of the delegates
nominated.

Negro Troubles

Mcstiza

Uiquurhin.
•
New York, Oct. 12.
Tilton
Ale Far! and,
The Times’s Knoxville special states that
| lieaiie local! iheatteutioD to the fact that more than
Sezcinore, the instigator of the riot at Itogersville last summer, was shot dead l.y Union sol4 O
diers there to-day. Ills trial for murder had ! Of their Safes lava AMPLE PllOTKCTION iu Ue
late
tire.
Parties
a
been
\
desiring
just
postponed.
St. Louis, Oct. 12.
FIRST RATE SAFE.
The Kansas St Pacific Railway reached j At a MoUEKATK PRICK, will please 4-all on
EMERY A- WATERHOUSE.
Hayes City yesterday. The Stage Company
Middle Street, Portland.
and Express line to Denver will make this
Or ul 1141 Ntidkurjr Hired, llonlou.
point their terminus lor the winter.
tfO^Sceowl-hand Safes taken iu exchange for sale.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. II.
Parties dcsiidug Sanborn's Steam iniprovurnent atThe Congressional Siili-Coniniithv on Electached to TiUoii A McFarland’s Sates, can order ol
tions, Seholield, chairman, to inquire into the Finery, Watei house & Co.
loyalty of Congressmen elect from Kentucky,
.Ian 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
arrived at Lexington yesterday, and commenced taking testimony this morning.

been refused the

nominating

Tallow—quiet; sales 70,000 lbs ot 12 (gg 124c.
Wool—scarcely so firm; sales 380,000 lbs. at 43 ;d)
Vo' (luau'wtic fl^ cc; 36 (y) 421c for pulled; 19 (g> 31c
tor Texas; 27 (#g 30c for California and
Cape; and

Octolicrll.

city.

mass

TSTo. lO

Velvet

at 36c.

STOUE

DAVIS

Sugars—dull; sales 700 lilids.; Muscovado at 11.1 (id

Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 57 (a)
f>8e; Rosin 3 80 (a) 8 00.
Oils—dull; Lard, Sperm amj Whale quiet.
Petroleum—steady; crude at 15Ac; refined bonded

«I‘K\ I At!
AT THE

Kiee—dull.

Railroad Accident aud Luaof Life.

Richmond, Oct. 12.
Gen. Imboden, whojapplied for registration,
umlbr the last Amnesty proclamation of the
President, upon taking the oath to support

Republican

squall.

a

Milwaukee,

Frau Ito li■■■ on,t.

lias

Sandusky, Ohio, Oct. 12.
Mary Elizabeth, loaded with

The schooner
from Detroit for Buffalo, is reporled
to have gone down six miles oft
Vermillion, at
11 o'clock last night. Six men and a hoy were
on board. The mate was saved. She was struck

IVnsliinjiiou.
Washington. Oct. 12.
S. W. Clark, chief of tlie Treasury Printing
has
to
Sec re ary McCulloch
Bureau,
reported

AI nr an church

FALL

Whiskey—quiet.

I2]c.
Cofloe—quiet.
Molasses—quiet.

JllStlBLLANBOl'*.

niSCELLANEOFS.

NEW STYLES

From

I he

1 42 afloat.
Oats—1 @ l$c better; sales 190,000 bush.; Western
at 82 & 8J£c.
Beef—dull; sales 100 bbls.; new plain mess 16 00 @
23 00; new extra mess 23 00 @ 27 00.
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 5,750 bbls; mess at
22 30 1® 22 50, closing at 23 45 cash; ptime mess at
20 00 m 20 56.
f,ard—heavy; sales 900 bbls. at 14 (a) 1 i|c.
Butter—Hi in; sales Stale at 20 Cy} 10c.

(tents.

ru

Memphis. Teuu., OoL 12.

Geu.

New York market*.
New York, Oct. 12.
t.
Colton—rather
more steady; sales 250bales. Middling Uplands at 18c.
1* lour—-receipts 11,362
bbls.; sales23,000 bbls» hi15.00>* bbls extra Stale for .November and
IJeceinber at 10 t‘0(o)ia
Stateaud Western a shade
75;
“
Super tine State »t 9 10 iy>
ulIl.Ci' a* ,more
s°; choice do at 10 90 <y>
Js,™uAV>t
ML2*.10
Hoop Ohio at 10 70 («> 11 50; Choke do at
J (JO ; round
II
14 oe; Superfine Western at 9
9 8u; common to good extra do 10 40
gfi 11 60; choice do 11 40 (a)
13Ho; Southern linn; sales 600 bids.; common to
choice lo 75 iyj 14 00; California firmer aud more active: sales 16,800 sacks and bbls. at 11 0:»<o) 13 67.
Wheat—more active and 2 cg> 3c better, closing with
the athanco partly lost in consequence of the iurtlier
material advance in freights; sa'es 223,000 bush.;
Chicago Spring Ho. 2 at 2 33 (fe 2 31; Ho. 1 do at 2 38
@ 2 41; No. 3 do at 2 38; Amber Minnesota at 2 42J;
White Genessee at 3 00.
Corn—2c better; sales 116,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 130| @ 1 43 In store and afloat, closing dull at

I
QFKIi’R OF THK U. S. M\K»n.\L.
JHstrirt or Motor, Portland, Oct. .r». I*«7. I
this
at
PKt>pt#sALS win l*e received
office, No. 11 Phipp’s Tib »k, Congress street, until Til UKSPAY, October 17, 1*67, :it 12o’clock noon,
to;’ furnishing the P, j* < Yimts w ith fuel tor the y«ar
cruMne t k’tnl.or IH, !»*»». ’f he furl iMfiiirxl will bo

SEAI.KP

the be-f

quality

of Lehigh Coal, srm

e

size, icell

screen*;/ awt free fntm Slate And />net nnu to be delivered In such quantities and at such times and
places a* the IT. S. Marshal for the District ol Maine
way direct.

Proposal* to bo endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for
0. S. Courts," ami addressed to the Pulled Stab s
Marshal for the Pistrict of Maine.
t’H AULKS (’LAKE,
U.S. Marshal tor Pistrict of Maine.
ocl7dl0d
For S«lc in Haro.

ELKS r 01 .AS* two sk.r y hnu-cwilU lot. nituntod <m Main sued. No. lt>7, next above the Conwnwtawl MccUng U.iu-c, in Sam. 11,lohatkm
combines a'l the re,|ui#»Ut* to make on* of Ihc mo
pic,leant lenience# in the city or State. House marly new, containing nine: Bu inked room#, !,oil in centre, together wiln .-.table mot out-buil<ltngs. Lot
contain# over 14,i)lrtteet or Ian,I, with gaidcnaud
trtllt tret1,., one-half tnflo tun lb# ruilrouil «tc|a>f,
ami three and one-half mile# from Old Orchard
tk-m-ti. WUl be a dd low tor cntdi. latitik ff
JOHN <!. PKO "1'Lll,

A

oclW.’w

Middle

,st.,i;ort1nmL_

Guardian’s Sale.
bo auld at public auction, nnKw. previou
no TIU'R'.KAY,

.-

1viH#ii.im#I of it nrtv»t««de.
WILL
of November, MM. «

the VMt o«l.v.
the .lb day
all thi ri.• I st iti
-valid' Plain* at 2 o I'look r. M.,
l
M.l..
Stowclt, minor
Albeit# a"'1
K.-rdin.in
E -Stow. II, con#l»lmg of II acr. * ol
of
-m
ill
-'I
her
parcel, of ».h«I and
an l three
W.m I
l.AVllt i'OKKKY, Unnrdlau.
i“
u i>.
„
^
octTdSw
Wil.
S,

i.f

I..,ri

Omolina

I'rod
WcSTbrookiOetaber

New Stock

Dream.

Midnight

t

the mill silence of the voiceless night,
When, chased by airy dreams, tlie slumbers
M'li ni in the darkness doth mv spirit seek,
Oh God! but thee?

flee,

are

»»¥ GOODS,
Consisting

Lading Dress Goods in Great

Impromptu..
Tlie readers ot Lim ns’ letters are aware Ilia!
lie cherished an enthusiastic regard lor Rob-

Ferguson, a rustic bard, whose laurels lie
had so completely thrown into the shade.
When at school Ferguson gave several proofs

ert

of bis genius. On one occasion, we are told,
the professors were made keenly to ieel the
liiiter irony and reckless sarcasm ot their poetical alumnus. The students who were supported by the college were poorly led—their
ordinary diet consisting ol rabbits which were
taken from a neighlioi ing wanen. They olteu grumbled at this diet; but none of them
had dared to complain e.|ienly. It was the
custom for the students to ask grace each in
his turn. When it came to
Ferguson’s time
he rose and in the most reverential tones uttered the stanza subjoined:
“For rabbits young, ami for rabbits
old,
hor rabbits hot, and lor rabbits
cold,
tender, mill for rabbits tou^li,
Uttr thanks wo. reuder—for
we’ve had enough!”

?\°r

The professor who presided at the table reported this unusual form of grace; an inves-

ligation followed; and it was (bund that Ferguson had a large party among the students
to whose discontent he had
given utterance.
His offense was there lore overlooked, and a
greater variety of (bod was provided in fittore.

well-i.no.vu Scotch

pool,begun life,

lie was so poor that lie could
meet his first half-year’s rent.
Alter it
became due be met bis landlord and
explained bis circumstances, and
expressed bis distress
at this failure 1.0
meet
bis obligations.
The jolly landlord
was
quite
kind to him, and said that as he was a lad of
some genius he would
give him a chance to
cancel his debt without
paying a shilling. "If,”
said the creditor, “you'll
give me a rhyming
answer to four questions in as
many minutes,
ffl quit you the rent
altogether.” Allen said
he would try.
The questions were: “What
does Hod love?
What does the devil love?
What does the world love? What tlo 1 love?
not

when lie "efrains froinsiu,
The devil loves man when he
persists therein;
J lie. world loves man when
riches on him Bow.
Ami you il love me could I
pay you wliat I
owe!”
Hi
mau

paid,” said the fanner, giving
a

hearty slap

the

on

IYfiicIi Itlil Iiiiity !
just returned from New York with
ass

a

Portland, Sept 30,

—for-

choice

•ltmeiit of

prepared to offer fo purchasers of Milat wholesale or retail, the most beau-

are now

selections ev«r ottered this side
of New York iu

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,
IjACKS VKM’ETK, satiwm,

Felt

Goods!!

In our slock can be seen an entire case of French
F lowers, in all the new desirable shades and novelties
We solicit an early call fl ora those in the
trade, as
w.’ can show some decided
bargains in goods bought
at the imp.i ters auction sales last week.
We arc
h .und to sustain the reputation ot
selling itieeMilhnci y cheaj.er than any house this side of New York.
v\ •* hope every lady will look to their interest
enough
to all at the New York Stole at
once, and save onethird ol their money.

I* A

No. 3 OIAPf’S NEW BLOOK, ELM 81'.
UOBINKON Sc CIO.
codlw&wlt
C. C.

General

Stock.

Nursery

of obtaining
Trees, &c.t
Spriug plantii g, is
invited to my stock, which embraces
bxtrn Size Apple ami Pear Trees,

leading varieties.
Three thousand Apple
'frees, -ix to eight Icel high; one tlmiisnud Pear
Trees, two t» four years old; five liuudrcd (Jhcriy
Frees, one to two years old; live hundred Plum
Trees, two years old. Grape Vines, Onrrant and
G -oseberry Bushes, Asparagus Hoots.
Strawberry
Plants and Khcuoaib Roots. Hoses anu other Ornamental Shrubs.
Prices as low as a any good Nurse rv in New England.
Nursery at Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, near the
Depot. Catalogues gratis to all. Post Office address
CALVIN S. GODDARD.
Portland, Me.
October 12. d.ltXwlt
the

0. H. BREED & CO.,

HARRIET M. PURTKH

iflrw IVherlrr. Kioiu kuui, I?Ihhm.
I very eont donlly and
earnestly recommend Dr.
W Poland s Humor Doctor as an excellent
remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully beiniiti.d
by it mysell. My ow n case was a very "severe ami
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
iil*on the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, w as constantly cracked and broken
up, so
that I was uuahie to u.*e
my bands in uny kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear
in
m
gloves
wing
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. J'he humor
which soaDlictod me was
a combination or

Lrvsjpclus and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite floor. Soon aflci I began* io use toe Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive aigrts of healing
I cont inued to take tb.‘ medicine till I w *s
filially » urod. My
hands arc now pertectJv free from humors and to all
appearances mv who c system is clear of it, and 1«is
been for several mouths. I used eight l*> ties b fore
I lelt sate to give it up
entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wji eel.kr.
Stoneham Mass., duly

ijieiipral

A gndx

tlic

lull assortment ot
all kinds.

have

a

o

which we shall sell at. the lowest market
prices, by
tbe case or dozen, and dealers
ordering ol'us can have
ity size* wanted.

.,

a“g‘*_M.

Portland
NO. HI

CALDWELL.

Savings

A. WALHF.N.
lod&wym

Bank.

E\€HANBfi ST., PORTLAND.

made in this Hank on or before Saturday, November 2d, will commence bearing interest November 1st.
Dividends tor the past two years have lieen at tbe
rate of seven per cent.

DEPOSITS

October 12.

ottered to merchants and
in Iraile. A valuable
far sale, situated within tour rods ot the
Railroad terminus
Androscoggin
in earmington, Maine.
Said store and lot, with sta
hie ami tenement over the
spire, all in good condlhnn, ami will l*e sold at a bargain for cash or
approval credit, and possession given at once Call on
or address
A A lb IN FARMER.
On Hie premises, Fariuinglon, Me.
September 13. cidlm*

JOHN B. BROWN, President.
JOSEPH C. NOYEtf, Tivas’r.
eod3wncS&w3tv

I’hfcl UNROUNDED SUCCESS of »h“sc collars
has gaini d tor ill in the r« putalion ot
being the
ICe«t I'illmg nml 1?Iomi ■<>oiiomicnI Collnrn
mus-.
Made m all styles,—in Linen Finish—Fn-

ame/ed,—Plain
Price

now

V\

A.

and

grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower bids, splendid evergreens and shade
tiers; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry frees
in bearing;
plenty; of currents and goosebeiiJes:

about

n aero ol strawberries- raised
1,000
Ibis year. The lot embraces nearlv lour
streets CO leet wide all round it. The
tine house with 15 rooms, French root buildings—a
and cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and
good stable well
Unished with cellar.
Terms easy.
For p.vrtiehfaia enquire on the prewjntses, or •or WH1TTKMOKE & STARBIRD, on
Connucrc al street; or FE1JNA1J> A'
SON, corner
ol Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept, 3. dtt

ham.

of Ihr Fiiiril ttf'Mdc.m
Cvorhum,
occupied by Major Mann isolhouse is two
flffft’URiJAfL slorie-,for sale. The finished
inside
thoroughly
and our, arid in situation is
•unsurpassed in that
inaiutii11 village.—The lot is
which
is
large, upon
hull trees of various kinds,
ahrnberrv, &c. A nice
spring ol excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a tine stable. This
excellent projierty will commend itself to
man
win# is in want of a pleasaut home within 30any
minutes
I

Mainm-'W

Fancy.

At

the

FOR SALE

Pretih-

NATHANIRL BLANCHARD.
Portlaiol, April :t, 1 si,7, dtf

Valiitihie lvtt.il Instate on Commercial Street for Stale.
luiul about,If) feet tiont
Commercial
Al.ttt
street ami extendin'; '.'(it ft to fore st, the

now

IS Otis :»ml

Co.

Wholesale Dealers in Men. I1’umishing Goods. Ag< ni>
For** Plymouth Rink <1 loves.”
A ng24-eod8w

ATLANTICMutual Insurance

Company.
K,

II 'all St, cor. II 'i Hi a in, N E W Y OB
d A NIT ARY, 1K07.
Insures
Marine anti Inland Navigation Risks.
'I be whole profits oi the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the l*ivmb
unis terminated during be
year; and n.r w l.i. l. < ;OVtiticab * at c issued. bearing interest until
redeemed.
Average .Dividend for t> n y»;trs past 3.1 per cent.
The Company has the following
Assets, vi/,:
United Slates ami State of New -York Stocks
City
Rank and other Stocks,
$l*,771,MS,» iifl
Loanssecured by Stocks ami otherwise, RI
r.0 ot)
Real l'>latc. and Bonds and
Oi)
Alprlgages,
In I«*rest and sundry notes and claims duo
the company, estimated gf
I4j ggg <#4
Premium Notes and Bffl« Receivable.
41
Cash in Rank
4.14,2078!

Farm lor Sale,

of

V al liable Hotel Property lor Sale.
r I Ml E Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vil1
lageoi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is olfered for sale ar a bargain, it applied i'or soon.
The llpuse Is large, In good repair, with turniture

*ihI fixtures throughout, together with
outbuildings.

Lsimt

Howland,

Uuld. B. Mini urn,

Jr,

Gordon W. Burnham.
Pred'k Cltanncei.
James Row.
<3eo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webl*.

Brvn-,
Leroy M. Wiley,

HauieIS. Miller,

I>. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
John

J. H.

W. If. If. MoOBE,2d Vice Prest.
J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications Mr Insurance made to
JoIiri W. JTI linger,
Mfm-

KF^D.Uee

WORLDS SALVE

old family nurse for the
pa-»t t»,Ui v year!
and known all around the wo»U
t|,e most soothand
healing Ointmeutiu existence
log

Maicli

an

Me A LISTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT
Never Fails to Cure.
Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcer*, Suiall Pom,
o™

Nipple*, I>lercui ial Sore*. Fry*lprlaa,
Carbunele*. <'(trim, Bullion*, anil nil Rbeumntlc Pain*, A-r. *.r. Ileal*
permanently Old
Suren

aftrt Fre.h Wound*.
For Framed
l.inib*, Horn*, or Scald*. II has na equal in
the World. iJiTe „

Hold l»y nil llmgi'iiit.s.

IjS,

1).ukT«, MocUoiuom,
|)ye.
stnfllii, Window <*1hkw.
bOK

Warren Lvud Co

A
H'll.l.u.m,
No*. 5 and fl Commercial Wharf, Bcmtcn
DecJ—ToTb-viw

Tll% TYPES,
rWENTV-FIVK CENTS PER DOZEN
Photograph Gallerie*, No. 27
MnkrtsS;,»AT®
Market bquare, opposite Preble
Slreel.
jyjitl

1 ’us*

w

Vtt9
BrfXh’eSamh
CfT Building Material Sawed
Order.

on

GEOKGE

an"

A

street

to

$600T

two story unfinished house on leased land
Sumner Street. Size 24 by 40 feet. Well cal-

VRUV

giving

Meal, Grain
to

commonce us

NAPl.P.S,

Windoie Shades J
House aud Store Shades Made to
Order nuil Itumilaiilly .. Illiud.
S^-ALS(i, I*’I XTlMiKS,-TASSELS. ( <l[t||
Wire aud Clotli Ply Screens, at
STOHKH4.il & K4II.RVK,

*

A Rare Chance for Business!
The untle'signed having concluded to close the

Hardware

Business!

1i»j Middle st, Portland.

Trotting: 11 or sc for Sale.
The well known Trolling Horse our p
«l J. w.
Tl rpryCINK" is lor sale
ltohin-on’s
'l-ivery Stable, South Street. ut. w,ls
1
A / 1 ilriv n last tall by Poster Palmer one-hall
mile in I 22.
ByUnrhl Avorill, Psy., last summer

offer

lor

sale

their

in a common wagon, at mile in 2.52. He is an
easy
trotter under the saddle, Iclinl in all harne-s. alrafil
of nothing, and stands wilioul liitrliim:. He is
a
origin l,ay, stands 15 24 hands high, ami weighs loco

(tounds.

'«
w. Robinson or Math&c->
ewp & i hoiuas. HT'y
He Is mild for no fault, the owner
being about to leave (lie city.

duct d as formerly
tlie accounts ot the

Urnlgton, Sept 26,

86pt4dtf

GOODS !
and will sell tor

CASH
prices so low

as

»

this

day dlsKeaser sell* CH ASE.
The at
lairs of the late flrni will be settled
by either nartnerJ. H. (1AUHERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
_sep!2dlm_

Copartnership Notice l
undersigned have this day arsociated tbeaiTHE
selves together under the Firm
of Gaubert
Chase,

and
anti

name

for the

transaction of a wholesale Hour
grocery business, and have taken Btore No 78
Commercial 8treet, Thomas block, old stand of Clar k
and Chase.
JOHN II. GAUBERT. late
GAUBERT * KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK* CHASE,
Portiafid, Sept, I2tii, 1867. tin*
_

Dissolution of Copartnership)

THE

partnership -heretotore existing between the

subscribers under the firm name ot Clark and
Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present thorn lor payment, and all owin«
the firm are requested lo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
^
J
Q
Portland, Sept. 12,1867. liu*

Dissolution.
(if Read. Small &
THEfi-m
solved by mutual consent.

Co. !s this
JOS. W.
GKO. M.

Portland, October 7,

1887.

daydis-

READ,

SMALL.
oe!8dtw

Dissolution of Copartncrsh ip
partnership heretofore existing between the
THEundersigned,
under (he firm name
Edward
ul

Burgin Co. by mutual consent this day dissolved. Either party is authorized to
sign in tinui,latllinEDWARD H. BURGIN,
GKO.
W.
TRUE.
..
it.

&

is

_

Portland, Sept, 30,1887._

oet.

Copartnership
f

subscribers have formed
|1HE
<Jer the linn

X

5,-eod3wJ

Notice.

copartnership

a

naiiicot

un-

EDWARD IT. RURIJIP ,P CO.,
continue (he business of

will

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,
—ANDManiifkcture of Dairy and Table Salt,
At

No.

stand

old

130 Commercial

EDWARD H. BURGIN,*

E. S.
..

Portland, Sept. 30,1807

GERR1SH,

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
oet. 5,-eodtl'

Copartnership

full line of

THE

Notice.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
KINDS,

m

Bridge Work, and General M*cldft«rv bnilt‘lo orCastings for Buildings, Vessels, ami all other

der.

promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine ami Stationary Steam En^hisu
aud Boilers taithtally
executed, ami having eon(rof
ot a large and well equipi»ed
Forge, can quick y
purposes

turn sh

#OBOI1T«9

OF

ANV

September 14.
,,

dim

Fire and

Burglar Proof Safes

of any

Size,

ami

CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
A1
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2eod6m
•

Copartnership

a

out and

tubs
man-

gel the Steam Refined,
ONLY GOOD TUI PE
Thar’s what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
4
I or Hand Sept.
7,1867. dtf
THE

the market.

D. livared

were

liabilities duriug tho

And
Coals

Also

'The

roads

building east ol
Assuming that they

Rocky

tile

lor

Old

Im-

nership

the firm

name

a

copart

of

948.504,0*0,

or
at Ihe average rale of
per mile—not Including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ol Hie Public lands. By be-

coming ajc.nl investorjn the magnificent enterprise,
and by waiving Its lirsi lien in favor ol First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, m Ot'ect,
incites the co-opnaticm eg' private aapitutists, and
lias carefully guarded their Interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company ufter tbr sale, through us, their

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per 4 lent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal mid latprr«t payable iti Ciold
Coin, in New York ciry. They are in sums of $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,

selling

for the present at 9»* per cent, and
accrued interest from efulv 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

These Bonds, authorized by act. of Congress, are Issued only as the w«nk progresses, and to Iho same amoulit only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, the tfr.st He upon
a completed, equipped, and
productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earniligs,
etc.,
ami which is worth more than three times the amount

_niay3dtl

Mm’diantu,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR.
PORK, LARD, FISH. Ar.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,1807.
anSeodtf
And

THE PLACE

TO

and

A. J.

w

here

only

one

Cheapest
A

4novertimeui S«cu i-ities

ol

INTO

Mortgage

Now realize for the

holders about
FROM TWELVE TO F.IGUTEEN PER CENT.
inlerest.

rate of

same

The following are the current rales
(Septeml»er
9th,) subject, of. ourae, to slight variations trom day
to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861,
coupon, and pay difference, 158 49 1
U. S. Five-Tweuties, 1862, coupon,
do.
is© 49
U. S. Five-Twas.ties, 1864, coupon,
do.
i;$ 99
(J. S. Five Twenties, 1845, eoupiwi,
«!o.
148 49
V. S. Five-Twenties, 1867
120 99
(new)coupon, do.
U. S Fiv.vTwenties, 1867 (new) ctupoo, do.
120'9
U. S. Tea ‘Forties, coupon, ami pax ditti-reme
49

—

AND—

Diy
bought

an

entirely

and

new

OCCUPIED

IS

IU WELL

&

together wiih

iP L A/J

HP It 1 NO

Co.,

WOODMAN,
Having

this

day

ejected

nii:itc

stock ot

Fancy
sale

GOODS!

to

oi.ii

iheir large,

lull

our

stock ot

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
everything pertaining

to Housekeeping, and led
continent that our prices will suit the
most economical.

r.

MITCHELL,

For ^niauy years with N. I Mttehdi will i... r„... ■
and all his old friends will ..e
g
wdr- o J,'
g'suiy
welcomed
new place.

adTv

here,

at his

W* shall have bat One
Price, and «trjrlir
adhere la it.
A.

J.

PBTTKNHII.I,

sept23dtf_

A

EIGHT HOUSE POWEU

Portable Engine.
'Vl

PHI 1,1.IPS.

AugM.'-di,“ ^'Wl 01 p“*
Clothing Cleansed and Uenaired
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Ry. WILLIAM ,ot*ated
at his
NoG4 Fed-

18
new store
*Jow
a
doors below Lime street, will attend
usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Lhftthing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
mw Second-hand
Clothing for sale at lair prices.

,'ai.ins

»

Jan 8—dti

injortmis to tlie health, hiuI mav ts. lakei
with perfect safety m nil times.
Ken I to any |*art of IDs
country, with full .ore. lions
by addressing
UK. HUGH IN,
ianl.lWiTHW w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

willi

Agents tor Maine
SINGER

Cntli

5-20’s of
?■
4 ITV

TKIIE A CO.

STEAM

prelected
*,hi's f*"1.1'1 ,is ■**u'l,v

Z™ C investment.
remunerative
Juno and

lor

seeking

■muSfpJ*
with passenger
at
"^he l hr,.Ugii f reight I'rain
Inji'/f !«^akPo,"‘‘"‘i '',r Skowbcgan every Lit

business,

packages Baila-

wc tberelore assure the
public
wc can and will furnish

with

BOSTON.

Full

ti-ruuucm
The

A

ut

I

ami suj.vrinr uea-Koine
?*vannia .lulls BROOKS, ami
new

iv\ Montreal,
U|. ai gn at
will

numb

having i,.
exis-ns. with

Iwaulilul Stai
r..llows:
r ...

mt, ,i

,,
a

aim

..

■

Umreason as
l.eaving Atlantis Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock,
riel India Whan,
llodon,every day 6 ..Mock f.
>1, (AUiniivi excepsetl.i
Cabin (arc,.
«.
*»•*•
b'reight taken as usual.
ruu

I?,

''

t'l.anbfi la, ht."

>»■»

-Ur

Inside Steamboat Lino
TO

It AM GOB.

TUIPS~PKR

THREE
f.

WEEK.

I'he beanUml, staunch and sa.R
'JWg.^nier "IMillwu 7lurJi..,'« Alf.

VmgfcmflKwl

Wood, Master, will nuke In r
MlglTtUlTT^ u-zuiat trips to
Bangor, leaving Kailriiail Whan, Hsu. of Stale Stru t, everv
'l ues.lay
Ibiirmloyami Saturday ili.rniuits, at s x
loiielimg at Rockland, Oaunlcu, llcllayi, Sea.,r. ri
Sandy
and
Returning vill leave Bangui every ..lay,
We.lnes.lay and Kriilny M..mh>g, al -it dYlo. I
Tins sunnier will touch at Lena id’s llarb...
every
Saturday, zo'ii,' earl’ s.ol Wednesday cui-ihc' ,,, r
until lurihrr notice.
Bassengei iiekeU'd through lo and from lb,-ton, l.y
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS A STDROl VAST,
Ueneral Agent.-,ItdCninmercid Street.
April 15, lht.7. dtI

Point,Buok»|*.rt, Winteuoil

Krrniug

Hami.leii!

.ramiij B.^o,,

good lor

are

»

wr

l,Lia

na*a|t*ul;:
W

tl ATt'H, Nnpei Iwleiidi nt.
juaetBdtl

a Juno Ul |s«7.
Star and
Arguuuopy.

POUT I.a.NE)

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUM Al Kit A ItltA NUKM KNT,
Aloudn). April 131b,

l ummfurang

ul

0.55

UatariLal Oou^hB,

IMIJ

JO A. Al., uml liJVi P. Al. and

8

(Exjtn as) 1». ft|.
Leave Boston n.r Portland al 7.30 A.
I*. M. and 7.00
(Express) I'. Al.

lUd.LibJTVo*-AB"i:iin,B
cos,

flomaenyKs,

COUGHS FltOM HUIIORs ANl> ItfiONUlHAL
CulUJIKS, and ijlvcs s|Mody idiel in \Vh«»opinK
Loughs, ami AsHiuia. and ollcn tuies the lull* i. and
invariably shortem tlio run of the former.
r*r< Children an- liabl** to Im* ntta. k« «l W7fh Croup
witbotit a iouiiunr,M wanktoK. It ip, ihcrelbi. ih,poilaiit I bat every iaiuilv should haw *mh lauil at
bund some staple ami idea unit, >**i eltu a. iv.usn uic»ly b*r tbc care of this painful ami too ollcn fatal
disease. Snob a remedy is
Dr. lluoker'N 4 outfl> »>•«! 4 r«up Syrup.
For wale by all DruguM*.
*
C. 1). LKET, Uroprielor, Spriimfield. M.tkh.
Ifeuias JtarneH & Co,. 21 I’ark llow, New Void.,
will alsf supply Ibe Tra*lc al List 1Tk*ch.
W. K. IMiillips S: Co, Wbolenale Agents, Purianil
M.u 27e.»wly

Putaemzvi Trains Icato Portland loi

PIKri^iiiiri

saio.it

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

on

am.l

.! i.

Cough and
Croup Syrup
v v n e s

’’ 'U""eCt'

thin iin,
Passengersjrmn Bangor, Nen|»n,~&c will
chase II. kids to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter tak"u
‘oaillhc Conductor will li.rntsh ticket, and niaku the tare the
same through lo
1 on laud or Boston as via the
Maine Central load.
Mages lot l.oeklaii.leioiiicct al Balli; and hir b. I
tartar Augusta, leaviu
dully 01: arrival id trail. ii..n
IfoMon, leaving at 7.:i0 A. M.: and lor S0I..1., Anson
Norrslgew.sk, Athens and Moose lliml Lake ai
I." < hma, Ka»i and North Vtts i|.
hegiu,
at Kendall s Mill's,
i h'l
and lor Canaan at Pnduiu’s Unity
Kerry.

loifh .I c*!-

postage

CROC V !

OK. HOOKItlt’H

oc'ock, ami arriving in Boston

gfSSwHS
Ct-iiti.ilS(atioiiH

CROUP/

Augusta dallv at 4 p. M.
!fuv,“’
al Portland with

•k" n-'oriinig

at in

M., and ».

Train will least

«“>»l»)se.xeepled,al HA.
lug in poitUiin! at n.ln.
:*re

Al

nnd

lor

,:k'“,",t"a*

..“*»*■ Aidii it,

1,10
'■

isnL^'

CENTRAL R.“R.

and

ia&M

7.30’s

1109,11,

Jlcw Furniture Store!
JOHN CKOCKETT A CO.,
Have

opened

a new

Corner Market and
wberu

Store

Federal Sis.,

tOppwwitr Pan Office,)
you can always Uml a good assortuienl

ocpi’M

Throughout ih« Siam

they

ara

•r;

I^eatho &j

Tucking

No. 4,

,

PORTLAND, MAIN*

K

arch 2l*i— dil

Medicine in the World

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Offlce Enrniture,
Of Every
Drariptiu,
Made from the best material and

hy EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
M. BLAKE’H.

scptlMilll__

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, M

Tents.

A

FULL supply of Tout*, of all w»u», li»r sale at
Commercial Street, head of Widgery’n

•tore

Wh*rf.

June2tkltt

kept

Morning *

Open

liire

September

13.

Eveuing.

dtf
nud

TOB4i:.
VO »I"IN« I.INATOMB.-.SUIe, *„r,
Bai.i,od')i
lor drunkennassaud
and

Speedy

kind* ot

IiiMt t*iuiioii 1 n

i^_

Star Match
W. &

0.

R.

Corporation.
MILLIKEM,

I'artlnud,

I I5 ‘*#,Kr*i* If

Mr,.

cures

tobacco clie'w
remedy warranted, and sent by mull
pivpwitl onreceipt ul bive TioUurs, or circular on reol
slaiuii.
t.
ail
on
or address II
eeipt
s
It \ I 1III;
BAL
,ou'
133 Clinton Place,New York
Seplcnib«r 27. dt-u
Either

**“1****'

S,il1

M»*eh, we ctaim

any other Match, viz:
Kadi bunch is full count, one
hundred
K»l>‘ Kro-s run tain* 676
ttl
,,,e
card matches.
Thu loll muni la eqnal* u al,not si„
b
^
In a grafts than other matches.
Thev keep in any climate.
Tlir) have le .s odor th many other Snliilinr M

«r,

rim,™ •*
winsbiii

lug.

sale all

(tESEKAL HKhlAXU AUEXTS.

Transi>ortution !

1 Ills store is to be

lor

Niiulio*!

of

PoiIIuh.I,

E*cha»i«e

all kinds of Furniture,
lor

:ut in use.il.ni one, is

meet with a success known to but lew Am- ri«*n • It
ventious. It has recently been endorsed iu an able
I’ortreport from thecommittee appointed by iho
land Marine Society/* consisting Ol the following
well known gen tic men
HANIKI. I.. « 1! »A I K,
C. M. I > V IS,
«HA*. H. I II ASIC,
flAOOB Mill .ELL A N,
Peter Hakna.
recoin
Tin; Committee conchnlc then rcj»ort by
uicndiug it to all sea-going vossclo.
U.
1*
C.
A
Kl.f.Y,
For sale by
Agent lor the Stale.
Also

AND

Gore,

equally superior tor Light

Cotapasses
necessity
seriously

long
nuity

GOODS!

('imiiurrrial Si, 17 1 49 fleuch Nlreel.

0

C'tmjitiHs,

«u xio ivy weath®u<* MMVEft C1KT Ol'T OF OKDKK.
I bene
are now being sent lil over the
worlThe
lor a pence! <Join pass ha- been
so
ami
lei I .and upon w hich the ingeof every M:iiitiuic Nation lias l»«en largely Im.i
unsuccessfully spent, ha* caused this Compaq to

Household I'liriiisliiii" I
Repairing

Liquid

only safe and reliable Instrnn
I^HK
Vessels using this roinpa.'S reqmi

HOLD BV ALL T||K

WholcMulc f.

Rond*.

with marked siioco**, and bv l*« timclv use many ot
the dibua.s©t> that flesh ib subject tonight be che.ked
hi ‘heir comiiien. enienf, and the
scourge that sw eeps
thousands»trout our midst every venr would fttll powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
couarli, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate rfelfet by the use of this Balsam,
price W cents. Prepared on I v bv D. K. RKED,
I Cox bury, Mass. GKO. 15. lionDWiN & CO., <»eneral Agents, Boston. S5ohl by druggi.-Jg Everywhere.
A ugl*9-d3iu

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Holder* of&JJO'Mof I
will find n large
profit in exeliaiigiuR for other G»r*

Cold*, Cough*,Sore thra.it, Group, Droiiehitls, Consumption, Soreness«if l.nngs, Wlmoping
Ooiigh, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like nature.
YY herever tins medicine has been tested, it ha* met

EDWIN NOYES, Supt

Hitchie'a

may

LEATIIE A-

conversion.

D:’. West’s Botanic Balsam,
The He*f

V ,,*tVlllK‘**ia,e

JNoe. I, l*6fl

the

tlie modern improvements wc
WORKS, containg
enabled to lurnish a supply 0I
Swop, ol the
Heal Huiilitx-s, adapted to the
demand, tor Kxpwrl and Dnwcstic l iiu.ioupiimi.

M*

AKUAN.jKMKNT.

<>n and alicr
Monday, April I5ib,
nm-m, train* will leave Pm land loi
hJatio,‘ 1,11 thw line, al
a<l,ly* *,,<>r Lewii^u aud Auburn only, at

trains lor Wutrrvilieund all liiternieu»at*- stations, leave l*m Hand ul 8.LT* A.
M,
rum irom Bangor Is due al Pm timid at 2.15 P. Al
in season lot onnei t with
train l«»r ItoHoii.
Prom I.ewhdon and Auburn only,at H.10 A.M.

con-

B«st Qo*ti* at the Lowest Prioesl
‘‘“''is? rc,:clltlyallenlarged and erected NEW

Very Favoi aide Terms.

dlf

lMl1”

7 00 A

demn that

Holders of 8EVEX-T1I IRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

September30,

/Vm"

L,,nne^dng
1

1

1,ress

ll

at

are

July

1 P. M. 101
lot Lewis-

Oeiriryir.md

SOAPS,

ianiily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using onlv the
best materials, and as our goods arc manulactured
under I he personalmjpervisiouoi our senior
partner
who lias bad thirty years practical
experience in tlx’

«*"*

a sale

fOfi

oVlmk!

uivui.

station* on the Androscoggin Ro dl
Also
Banger and stations on Main.,
Portland lor Uaili and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
U‘ *>ur,U"1''*t 8-** A.
M., and 2.:«

1

QUALITIES, iu

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

REFINED

E,
I'llK.tllCAI. 01,1 VIS,
I'RAMK’S PATENT.
SOIM.A.MO AMERICAN I'ASTll.R,

ample .“inking lund,

these

"<' every SI ..da,
ft uVU ►,
loach;hi
anivint: i* Portland

-I

a

Two throuyh trains
Daily between to stun, Portland
and the Kennebec.

SPKINU

MO. I,
01.101 \

dll" UONOS.

an

p

Portland & Kennebec ft, ft,

and

EXTRA.
KAMIL, t',

1865 ami 1867!

by

K

J,!r*£V-S

IniEA, Managing OirttUA,
HAILEY, lewal Superintendent.
Portland, Sept M, 1*tn.
,l„

GORE,

All ol SUFEUIOR
ble lor the tra<le and

*****

...

^,wy. landing*, and J»t

U

-VI7.:-

HALE

7

‘KS" '"±a'v

HR)

n

ol

.b ¥. ‘WA IN C HOKUM,
mb’ JS.°!CT,'*Nn BUNUN,

..L1., IL1.1.'

|

Invert

‘■ nrie. ls
if Rockland
l,t,'. H?'ul1'1".
w ill Meamer "u
Kalaial,"
l..r llaug..rami ini' riucdiai,
Uudlneion thalVMhaa.i Bay
au.l River.
k*t I aegase elx-.-k.sl r
-|,
* ST. il mral Ag.-nfs,
.*?**> lV
A|<374l
’I 'toniotci
,i street

*a

hue,

,,r|. *•'

above named
the S.aiUC flight.

the'rile

consumers to

UAKRETT,

V864,

-'feWHiU”.

value.

:

ftlCHMOMi.

..S

n

ton and

CITY <»F

ear

the attention
the trade
WOULD solicit their
Standard Brands ol

((ll

OFFER FOR

J!
at

The Company a.e not
responsible t.,r baggo.eto
any amount eyeec.Mug *5n in value (and that .at
all unless nolo* is given, and
paid lor al
1
ono passenger lor
very yaooadtlitfona

soaps t

LEATIIE A

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,18C7.

Bangor,

kave Portland al
BmtBKBSl aM,?raina
si a I lous ou this
and

m». I

RlKlif raa.'lri, witllf.'tve
V;»«AX. »>K»VVliarT.
nmtof Stat<->
Ituilro.iij
and (n.la,
•pyiry lu^.<lny
;tl It

,,

tm.e

7.45

Houle.

«•-«'.**!••!.. Mt
xiiVii*
M.in.rl.lze,
.loncKis.rtaii.l Ma.-hiaMi.arl.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Krou. Uivwstou.Auhiii a and South
Paris. ,||.
Kroni Montreal, Quebec,
Wa

tervHle,«c.,at

Menlsexir,

$7

- ’■

|«

forth©

SEWING
UOOIMI4FV,

St*

,,

Local Train In,m South Paris an.l luteruiediato slaU.ns, at

.*«.
llallln
I' M

TWO TRIPS PKR WEEK.

sta

«*«**

.1
i„r

sail

lo Mt. Desert and Machias,

«i«R4Da.

*

«il!

Qal'.’s Wbarl,

iron.

"‘,l ',
Portlaud
Saeoaud I*id
y*.";"1
lord andV?’
intermediate stations ul .in p M
alts 1.
fu!"I’itssenger
ed*w Ihhi'ewwr*i!*I!,/i1
ul v.lu A. Al. lor Sai
lo'lland
It 'iT
i

STEAM

immm

Iiilnnil

RAIL WAIT !

a

t,

aprzStlir_duUN PuRTKOUS, Afmt.

Q»«
i^aMd'fhinwets)v|Vir,rn e!
Pari*’ *“‘1 idtennediate
t»o^altl%.15e’rMJUlU

t
di

lie

V.iuen Fi.iiah Collar

eminent

CO.,

No. M9 Middle Street.

WALK.
ONE

*and

JiXCIlAN«E STREET,

Sheetings, Domestics,

G.

.J/r-

Gloves, BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15

line of FANCY GOODS CHEAPI

We invite attention to

arlauded
especial a..nmodation.
"•'s RhsMc
ltenovaunn Me.li. ines are uurivnl
te.1 in etUnmy and
superior virtue In regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
sp. III.
.elhun ol pr.slu. log reltel in u hlsul
...
I»v“l"ahl« ill all eases til ol..
atruelii.ns atler all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, c.mtaininr; notlmig in
Hie least

Also a to ll ass.ti intent <»C all the
leading makes and
styles ot Ladies and Gentlemen's Paper Goods,* in-

SWAN &

Worsteds,

to call at his
rooms, No. II
“",llln“Bl"'*1
J'lviHer,
Preble Strerl, which
they wil tind
ti.r tiieit

GOODS,

_

<>u ami alter
Monday. Sint lt», 1%?
*■»»*•» Dill run as IoIIi.wh
Tr*iDior Lewi*tonavid .SaiuiIa Paris at 7

too
dogus

Agents tor Maine tor

kinds cheap.

very full line of WHITE GOODS
extremely low.

a

Electie Medical Injlrwar)/,
TO THE LADIES.

Gi-uy’s l»ateiit Molded Collar.

N«*w

SHAWLS!

and

..

Woolen*, anti Small Witte*,

Matcla.

Hosiery,

w,u

DR. J. B. HUOHKS,
-No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
mr~ Send a Stamp tor Circular.

nitil',

<llr,.

u^iir^rr"""':,p,,v

if.

—

^Express

N.
AIM.OT'i A,

(

ear

Z tw.S'S.X.t appropriate reme.hcs

1867.

Line

nvwvmmwv,., i
Hf"* l!,'turnln{; leave Pryor's Wl.an
Tuesday al 1 o'clock
,uT.P.'*rt
1"1’ vviywith
l.abin I;,'.as»az,.
Slate

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

treated

Aihlrera:

of

orX

XV.

Majune, Master,

Tiokelh

TRUNK
or

or no
a

he‘ret £ESMS£ *W,;t,y c<m“,leB‘i»1.

ami attractive stock ol

new

DRV

cluding

grades, colors and prices.

Embroideries,

will

the spa4-h>us warehouse
upon

Nteniaisliip
Ualiinx,

NHiAiwrr Aa raiaga

organs

Non. 54 & 56 M IDDlR STREET,
\N mild respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers

GOODS!

of all

GRMD

1C\

to

(|

f ^ ...The Sleanisliij,

f

lirkels
t*> (.'ali/Ornitl
I irermin/
tfmCuntinent loi h:il« at the l- w hi
tl
iiu«24
___

troubled with emissions ia sleet*.—a

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a
rony sediment will often be
found, and soiticumes entail particles of semen or nlbuuicii w ill appear, or tlie color will be of a rliin
milk
lHibhue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. 1 here ar e many men who die of this
difficult v
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and liealfhy restoration of the
luinarv
1 rtMHH who cannot,
consult
personfttlv
the Dr.,
e -ndo
„,i,y writ.,If?, i„ a plain manner, a ties, rip-

TRUE <fc CO.,

remove I

iVluil

I i)SMjp.<
and

C-fcT

tia'VZo™

Company's
Manufacture,

>'«»"»•> 1

11

August IS. Is. 7.

Queenstown

Every intellige nt

Middle-Au«*d Iflvn.

O'orham

to

Wl,,ulrt^m
T<laUKutr.
/aSS»
J8 Jtasi
AMKS, Pier

J P*

in Pol hind,
No. 4S> 1-ii l.yi
lianjf,. street.

^

1NCLUDINO THE

..•"*

(>»H*at*Pupjiiv

I0RSALE atUie Otilg UNION
TICKET OEEICE

oar

r,y Uieir friends are supped to
'e
such cases yield to tin*
proper an.I only
.l‘
and iu *»hort time are
made to SSlhiLSL'Uvaumsiit,
rejoice in perfect health.

-W.AUN !

or

*

generally the n sult of a bad habi t in
scientifically and a perfect cure wnr
charge made.
Hardly day passes but we ai® consulted by one ot
more young men with the
above
im.e of
whom arc as weak and emu. iated as disease,
though they had

large assoruient ol

a

iiv.ii'ln

r

OttStf.

youth,

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

to fend then.old t toil,.
”3 *‘

Fortl'amiy

,K‘ «**■ i 'ii
umVpwiliVZ)1'»
wVs.t'ur1
i*/u* hxitt
irom Conuml Dluf)*
Y»
Nevada!
Pidorado,
//)
i,,VeV,
and aii other important
jBimts.

PERMANENT «!|TRE.
tie \von,*lc:,,l thcattertion of the afflicted to
the
fket of bin long-standing and wcil-carual
reputation
lurmshing gu^leieul. assurance of bis skill and suc-

ranted

AND

For

"LUMlirs. x
,r/vrtZrvvJ"r/kc
< IS< INNA 11, or V£*KgL-*ir,,<
HELI.EEOSTAISE Rail Rna.l
r 'uru %
Indianapolis,
Ouro
St r.i,m<1Atiy'1Jk
fonts, Memphis, I ttMumrg; New
Orheavs

CASKS,
long
siamling or recently controofed, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the syslcni.umi'iuakinga iH rfeet and

Kidi \\;H clips J en tity
FANCY

■

Shippers are requested
UaTe

’ebv'b'-i %NuyJ“ra

Dr. H. addresses those who are
sutteriii« under the
turn ot | rivate diseases, whether
arising trurn
impure connection or the tenihle viee of sell-abuse.
Devoting his eutire time to lliat particular kruurli of
the medical proli.'Ssioii, Ue feels warranted In
GUARANTEEING A CUKE IN ALL
whether Ot

com plaint

8ENTE.lt,

,,

j|dfqlbl:‘

KI.ANUIIAHlf.Ageul

annSt'o*
R00M8, VraiBViai?e
i

atnti

men

until

•e‘im"

V ia Huston ami N. Y. (Htu, and Mr ElllE AT! iv
77<
ORE i /' II’Aj „• TER y
EE NWS Yft’A
SI A IRNTRAI, RAILHOAUH
thatun
NJ£ ,r lo/'A fT.V
7fo»/ Rmuls, or ria Si,sue*
sJi » S
lofts hi/ the <lit EAT ITESTERS Rat/ l.oail. In
CB/CAIIO, MILWAUKEE
La< Yossr, HI Paul, Root Islam/
ami all north western

A T BIS

VUukappy Experience!

is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
cxpc4*tations ol all who eafi upon them. Their
Block* is full, having recently been replenished.

'fhe

West, South and North- West

< *«den tm the Hablif.
and thinking person must know
remedies Imtid.-d out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established bv well tested
experience in
tlie hands of u regular! v educated
pli\si. ian, whose
preitaratory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
tiil&il; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruiug
and cure-alls, puijmnjng to be the best in the
world,
win* h are not only
useless, but always iuiurions,
1 lie unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
ms physician, as It is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
Irom inexperienced physicians in
general practice; tor
pi*a point generally eoncedcd by the best svphiio-jrapliers, that the study an*: management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would l»e competent and successful in their
treatment and cure, 'the inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor nice to mokhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate u<**oHhat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

1.1 q |:.

f fTK
^Jjjyfonand
rwUi*
y^J1
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day.audsaturday
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tine -learners
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DIRIOO, FRAN«NIA, ami CHESAPEAKE, wall,
<
alter die sSl ,o-i
auu
■n-iALAieiH*, art her nollee, run as lull >ws:
rl- Foiilaml. even
Wednesday,
4 oVtocl' »*• M .andh sve
l ierJS Eon River, N o York,
ve,v Monday, Widat i o', link I*. M.
I hr Dirigo and Franco,,,.. are
tttied up with line
accommodation* for pa- necis, muki.is the
at
-piasiy sale ami .nmiri tide rou'e tor i. neih
l.eN"W York and Maine. Passage inSI-le
tluuul
*h.Wl Cabin passage
tie
Moal-eai,,
t.«sls lot warded l.y tbi line to
In,,,, At ,a
l*il"*0* *Jal'*- A»g«*ti. East port ami
St

*•

Throuifl*
®-

Beauty

3 0 1
Congn-M, drier of Iti'owitSlrcet,

T

NLVr,

l’KA AISIIII- ( O.tip t

S

TO TMl*i

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, who

for cash in New
York, ami now ofler for
an extensive
assortment of

in all

WILLARD,

tkunuiorcial Wharf.
d'l

DK. JKHIIUUEM
«ODKB

BHH1CS,
M“u“:,r

-TO-

■WMcri.

CAN Hit

||

T. WgT.

PORTLAND AND

M2CongrrasSt .underLancaster Hall,Portland
Porllaml, Seplemlier 23. ls«7.
septS8-dlf

and Complexion.
■•w Many Tkemandofu
Testify to TM1#

V.

Company,

SHTYKRIPH,

October

Agent, Bangor.

tor ^n^h'Ltly Ulcers, tor
iL'J'V.101, Y2L1
Disabled
Limbs, for Loss of

Asrabof Ibr ('• P. K. R. Vo.,

Ko. fi Kansan Streetf N.
Sept 18-412iu

r triVio'e'e1'^’1 AS®nt>175Broadway,N.
W. il.

llar«r«Ha4e««T.

BnsherN and Benkr« iu Haivrunn ai Nc-

UKO.

V.

Director.
wiV FLOWERS,
wL'.I.Vio Wnnag.ug
WM.
Elasleru

♦•*“«<**•>* Rn fexacss of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the sting
•g rebuke ot, misplaced KMittdence in maturcr
years,
foil A
AX Pinorg I!t SKASON.
the Pams atul Aches, ami Lassitude
am! Nervous
rosti ahuii that
may ibllow In inure Coition,
ate tiie ttaivuietcr to the whole
kysfem.
in. nor wait tor the
consummation that is sure lo iol

IttWbli,

*

ot the

A

U. S.
CJ. S.

Sewn-Thirties r.*d serlef.l do.
do.
U8 19
Seven -Thirties (3d Belief,), do.
do.
12219
For sale by Banks and Bank, ¥•
generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

an

Island Salt, in

or

SCOOND -Beside the. fullest benefit of the Government Bubsid v, (which is a subordinate lien,) tin
road receives llie benefit ol large dona lions
trom California.

! 1867.

5'

Salt, Salt, Salt!

JVo. H Preble Street,
Near the I’rrble Htnt,
he eau lie eoilsulted
privately, ami {with
the utmost confltlcnco
by tho afflicted. at.
hours daily, and liotu 8 A. Al. to 8 l\ Al.

Conversions

uce

.miatH***. id Boston and I'r thh-mv Rall-

Cities.
tlT-Lage.ge clireked through, without cbiuige.
At Refreshment
Rooms, an lor Sleeping ( ars
American Moaey is Received from
Passengers holding Through Tickets
A tri-weekly line olflrst class steamers
from Sarfare
nu,
only $20,WI, from Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Bute Rooms and Meals included
leaving Sarnia on Tiles lav,
Thursday, amrsaturdav
evenimjs, on arileal ol Trains from the East !
liruughW iek. tscan ue pi .s ored at all the Prinepal t icket lllUc s in New England, ami at the Compauy’s Office.

on

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Third— Fully half the whole eo*d ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San Fian.isco is concentrated
upon the 150 mdes now altoul completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold tire animal interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, ami prospects of the road, and the management ot (lie Company's affairs, we cordially rec.unmend these Bonds to Trustees,
Executors, Institutions, and others as an eimmml\ souiia, ami r< Udine
remunerative form of permanent inrestnunt.

put in

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, skowliegau, rarmtngton, Augua<n and PmUniid. ami on arrival oi Steamers from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, wllhmit.
stopping, to aU points aS
above, thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and tiackino
®
in crowded

Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.
sugiit'_

I8«7.

f0 PH 1 LAI>fc i.l'lil.A,
BAL! iAfOKK and WASH
IMlTO.NcuucounocI with
New
and
Atuh
Railroad, ling,
Jersey,Camden
gam checked through.
Tickets, Berths ami Slate-Room-; seeuted at Ihcol-

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE.

Railway!

Running Condition, with

at

,.

the

to Uouailu, mid
Tile West!
F.roa $u,00 Urn than I.y any other route fr in
sluiuc, to Detroit, Chicago, Ht. i'anl. Sr. Louis Milwankec, Cincinnati, and all parts Wild and South
Wed I

Plank, Sliingles andScantlingot all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly hand.

Portland, August 12,

ni

**• M„
connecting with the New nod El.-oam
Steamers Hraradrn. e. c.A1>q'..s| Al M> ins.o,, V,m1
■Msisi. CAPT.
rM'Jt
ImAiTUM, uh ruetdaffn,
Th nr mini, s ami Satur-

Best Route

n

Minute*

leave Bos.au i.utl HraTi.ici.ee Kail.
)
C1AUS
,.t, dj.
f**- Niailau ilaily(rtund.iv

Til R

Road h:is jn*»t l»e»

Thirty

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO Bttl.NTOL.

Through Tiekr-ta

Retail.

E. G.

Only One Horn-

Hour*.

LUMBER,

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, lur sale l.v

This

VIA

me INTO Is. It. |.

un<i

Trunk

YORK!
—*-

Kail*, six now Locomot've-i and a Inr »»•
Kt»li«iii£ S ock, ami is now Rnnvmtg
Thiough Express I ram* Daily, making 0ire< t ••.» »me I Ion between Portland ami
Chicago m Etftv-Two
J

Clapboards,

and

it

lion ol new
amount of

_

Wholesale

N EW

Ra£*t>. N. It
Buxton. H.iuii
UroingUm, Limerick, NewliUd

,fV

LOWfe3T

a‘

rrtciom, ftiAdi:-:on.

Grand

•Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
PFKKVNM, JACKMOm A ( O
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
toot of High street,

cnifbe issued upon it.
Mortgage Bonds have nil

are the superior claim u|»oii altogether
the most vital ami valuable |K>rtion of the
through
line.

No. 109 Middle
Street,
have just opened

Shingles,

wto I,
link

juneldll

MO A M
and 3.4n t‘. M
lo-ave Pori I im'
River 7 16 A. M..
Do and 6.15 P. M.
*"»*"» u'av« •Seo River «-5P. A M.; Portland

VIA

for delivery, the

band

MA«KlS¥ilIRtcMSUJ^IOBCOAL’

price is asked.

PettenglM

on

w111 leave Hail.

BIU

from llou

South Llwington
P*r»on§fl©M andO-uipee
At 8aooaruMpa!orB",itl. Windham, Windham
U1U
andNorth Windham, dally.
By order ol the-President.
,,
Portland, April 12, INH7. dti

Bonds which

tvliicb Isjufetty considered the sfandriDl tbr behuty
design ami quality of plate and finish.
July 22. «l;»iu

BUY YOUR

b

COMMERCIAL ST.,

rrutE undersigned have

perday.Hccording

llridgtou,.Lovell, IILain, Brownfield, Kr\fhvr*
Conway. Hart)of.. Jaeknon Lttnioi'i.on. <!prni*h |\.r

Head of Maine Wharf.

Laths,

rates $2.00 to 2.50
Kitl M Carriage to ami

Steamer*.

at
for W**i Durham
Maudish, btm«p hid Id. LaMwtp. Denmark. So,..: •>

Use!

First—They

Just what is Wanted!

'yr {«“*>
{'.O'1'1

Lumber and Coal,.

The Central I’acifie First
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, ami have in uddilion
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

Financial

»n,I

AND

No. CO

Wiuehrstar,

,rrl on the
E
days.
Connecting at Eastport with ib.
.inwr
Belle
Brown I'or SI. Andrews. Kohl in- m a ml ratals. with
the New Brunswick auil thm ..
dallwav, tor Woodstock and llonltou station.-.
Connecting at St. John abb the steamer Emiwentbr Windsor, Digby and Halil >, and will, E.
*N-A. Railway bir Snedlae, no-1 with sicanu r lor
Fredericton.
Freight received on daysoi -.llh.til | oVIk
A. It. S It'BBS,
Mooea.ni

ST KING A RKA NG FOMENT.
On and after Monday. A(.ril II, l-w
MriK] 'rains
will run an follows
leave Sa, o River for Portland M
5. .0i
I

SORT
IVOOO
Delivered at any ,iart of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Nine per Cent, upon the Investment.

Commercial si., cornel
Commercial, where they will con-

ConimisMion

Foundry

ner

And taken the store No 31
of Franklin and
tinue the business as

and

purchasing.
HARO

I

isny.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

LEHIGH,

lor

B.

Returning will leareSt. John and

Proprlofor.

Kfr^Truuaitnf

We keen constantly on band a lull
assortment ol
Akoacc Family I'aal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before

—"

undersigned have this day formed
T»E
X
under

A

Lehigh Lump,

ran-

ME.
JUNK

Shortest, Cheapest aud

Farnacm.
For Range* and Cook
Stove*, Jaha’* While
A*h, DiauaoaA, Red A*h, which are Aee of all
impurities and very nice. Also €'a materia nd * A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Itlacksmitli use.

935,000

Mortgage

Lehi^li,

LOAF
Far

will build and control ball
distance between San Francisco and Iht
Missouri River, a- now seems
probable, the United
Stales will have invested in ihe
completion of IMS

of First

the lowest market pi ice,

Co.

SUGAR

ge-.
the entire

arc

$7.

Coal.

ol

lor Halo at

E

Tuhli^

91

AUUOSTA,

tor.

con now

ami

Mountain

dtt

oiler nice CHKNTNIIT (!OAL
WKatAlan
*7.00 per ton, delivered at any part
(lie

are

now

ggK 5,,
8,07
7,«B

Cheap

city.

authorized lo continue their line
castwaid until itshal) meet and connect with the

and

6.

$7.

toss than $121,two.

Company

City,

the best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as the
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheapest
Head Frauklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

August

^^*C»|,t

TO

vis:

cheap

a*

WEEK.

»Oe<i, every MONDAY
^Tiii‘-auL’T^ll>‘at8ul°
8 o'clock I* d. tor Eastport and

Hill ROAIM.

down to fivo buuilreil pounds. Our
tiret class, prepared lu the best ol
order,

so on
are all

PHt

allcr M<utda\,October 7th,
.A. -JT<< 3 jMLIba Steamer NEA. EMU. AND, Cant.
Field,and Sir. NEW BRUNSWICK.
On and

HOUSE,

•X. II. KUNG,

ALL AN); KM KN f.

TRIPS

Slaves

And warranted la gln perfect aalisfaeliaa.

same

an ever-expanding
through traffic
proportions oil be future business become

part of the

TWO

ST It K |g /’,

KU-OI-KSKU

following prices,

at any

FALL

HALIFAX.

AM)

same

AUGUSTA
8 TA T E

WINDOCK

OlOBY,

’*•p,wl"

IStta

to room*.

(booking

Eastport. Caiaii St. John.

Steamer CORSICA leave* New
Tork every lour
Ukf’ 0U'T fcur
JaI* ,0 remdi Nassau.
Inlormatlon addreued to TUNNEl.L

Car* ami

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,000
“
1,800

hrise constant aim

Notice.

Portland,

Steam Refined Tripe.

at the

International Sti-au. Diiip Co.

P.,

ter months.

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

b urnaccs, Hanses &

ftl

LOKIAZ, Proprietors.

&

are now

SITITABLK KOR

irr*?J qu:

This large and *pa«-ioiis Jlolel (om ol the large*) Mini
b*'st In the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors Xov. 1, 1807.
Nas-an is a heautlftil city on the Island of New
Providence, and Is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer
ranging about 75 during the Win-

Also

COAL!

curicics,

with intc^r'or arrangements asorderee* Bank
Vaults.
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors,
Shutters, &c.,
would reler to the Sales in the First
National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Gen. W, Woodman's new si
area, l»u!U:
under the superinten-hnee of onr Mr.
Damon, as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,

THOMAS CONDON.

those wlm kcoji my Iripe, have my
ALI,
haiutoj anil Ictturcil in
neat ami tasty
Lo«,k

period

Company’s interest

sBE,

tor each purposes.
We also have good facilities lor
supply ing such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools ami nwi*. we propofa to build lo
order

opened a GROCERY STORE
North and Walnut Streets,

Uvnerul Awornurni of IuumIv Uromia
>in.l I'mini.u..

Wo

ADVANTAGE,

SHIPS’ TAJIKS MIDI. VVOKK OF ADD

149 Middle Ntrret.

New Grocery Store!
subscriber lias
I
al the corner of
where he will keep a

The

TUNNELL

Particular Notice!

the further extension of the road.

With the

/ 1 EORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
V« ns a partner in our firm.
The hnsines., will he
ter«t<dore,uinler the firm name of
L. MAI LlVS & SON.

ONLY,

Overcoming*, Doeakins !
and all kiuds of Woolens and
Trimmings, for Men’s
and
lioys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your fall
and winter
nmIs.
Give
him
a
call.
g
Always closed
iiom
Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
octbeodti

portatiou, and is exclusive of the materials carried

IVAM9AU,

PRINCE * NON,
Foot of Wtluiot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. 19, 18*57. U3m

Earnings,

(Jeutral Pacific First
ttonds

Street.

Pricet.

I

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Ona Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.

This is upon tlic actual, legitimate
I raffle ol the road, with itslcrminiis in tlic
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of
government trans-

miles

Dissolution.
tnu of Gaubert & Keaser Is
fpHE
■
by mutual consent, James
splyerl
lng his interest Ui GAUBERT
_

to satisfy the closest buyers.

Vtroadrlothii,

In

JOIINT. WEB11.
top! 24. d3«

1867.

ENTIRE

OF

l»ltv

Expenses,

Add to this

Tlie business will be conT. Webb, who will settle

bv John
lirm.

Corsets.

New and Cask Bought Stock

THE
Market

worked.

s

tbe

Utf

GEO. G. WIGHT,

has taken

AN

Coal, Coal, Coal!

undersigned have on hand for delivery the
vaiioiu .lie. of superior Goal, at tb« Lewc.it

mense.

S. B. GOWELI

ner.

arc com-

1667.

Earnings,

Also,

WAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend”, for1 me*' [nitrons, and the public generally, that he

_

,

GKO W. TRUK,
W. H. WALDRON.

DRESS

This i” a good chance for business, the stock ol
goods being < ntirely new and well selected, and a
large trade being already established.
HAINES, SMITH & COOK,
No. .‘I Galt Block, Commercial Street.
Octol»er 2. utf

r...

CO

Dissolution.
M'HK Copartnership heretmorc existing umker the
I lirai name ot Wight ,nd
Webb, is Ibis day dissolved

Union street,
II. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

Houses and lots m City.
$1,
House kite in Oaj»e F.ll/abeth $50 to$10o!
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, oak and
Congress ms.
Octobes 2. dtf

p

al

mills

as our new

on

immediately.
Price $900 and

WO
J 000.

A

M K..

soon

Drv Goods the

For Sale.

1c lf»lt

^

&

wholesale

a

& flour Business,

Portland, Sept SO,

each family seven
W. H. JERRIS.

ilcxirable lol nl land

waters ot the Pacific, eastward

Celebrated

a

Argils copy.

Sca“««“8

HASKELL,

w. TKUE

the purpose of conducting

Jy

tidal

the

on

to order

E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.

8-d3m

most

mil

may31dtf

culated lor two lamilies,
rooms. Apply to
October lo. d3w*

to

jy23eod3m

WH.

Gw

Lumber for Sale !
CROCKETT A
militia

Commercial
Lease.

Only
OR

Fore St-’ Portland.
a u

Copartnership

Donnell, Ci-eely & Rutler,

«|tf

wMay :;(»th,

|!errf«peudfiiii
hours irom 8 A. M.to5 P. M.

1-_dliiiAeodto.]

on

SOULF,

general Produce Commission

_

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will
open
On Monday, October 7th,

Chapman,Secretary.

a

copart-

business, and taken the store
1*0. I'M COM MERCIA I, STREET,
head of Central Wharf.
Particular attentiou given to
consignment?.
GEORGE L. HODGDON,
HOWARD E. SOULE.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1867.
oct7dltv

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.

Henry Burgy,

ISenj. Babcock,
Mctcher Westray.

James

Dow, 54| Union st.
... 1866

hereby

Cornelius Urinnd).
C. A. Hand,
IS.J.

Proprietor,

IVnOliKMALG AND ItKTAIIi,

«los. (iallarJ, Jr.,

HODODON A
for the transaction of

•

t IMIE subscriber is desirous of
improving bis lots
.1. on Commercial street, and will lease a pait or
(he whole far a term ot'years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for mauaiacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will he received by E. K. IIPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

K.
Joshua.1 Henry,
I Munis Perkins,
J.

all necessary

For full particular** inquire or
HORATK> BOOTHBY,

Henry

Geo. 0. Hobson,
David Ram:,

CRAFTS

f. Noble*Co.
,J. IiltoWNK,
10 slate Street.

B.

b 15 acres, tam e or
less, situated w ithin 1} miles
the Post Office, of Portland, hounded on
tbe
lead west beyond the Westbrook Alms
House farm,
;uid continuing down to the canal on the lower
side,
it is a very lifting [dace tor a market
garden, or a
p\ace fi>r “Private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton.
on the *arin.
The farm ruts about 45 tons of
bay; it
bus been very well manured lor the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good bain, ami is insured *or $500. It
w.iuhl be very convenient tor a
brick yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For timber
particulars enquire ol'
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street, Portland.

O

Wm. sturgiB.

A. P.PHIoi
W m. R. Hodge,

Forest Hirer «t

occupied by

saute

Appfr fo
May 1. tt

:?*)!;

Lewis Cur!is,
Clias.il. Russell.
Rowell Hollirook,
U. Warren Wesl/iu,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barsit>\v,

AGENTS

on

line ex'cinf, from Sacramento,

»«».«##!
8841,518 47
*401,031 17
or at tlic rale ol two millhus
per annum, ofwhich
more than thrce-luurthsarenet
profit on less than 100

THE

a

hand.

on

l.aue

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
• the late firm ot E. H.
Burgin Si Co., have this
day formed a Copartnership m.der the style of

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name ot

opposite

jianilion

«f the ifli.iu Nicni
the Two Oceana.

Notice.

C opai*tiiei*sliip

scriber.

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
i-oinri of rear)
the Custom House, witli
wa
ml roots, the re ar on Wharf street
lour stones, with cellars, for terms am)
particulars
euipnre of .the suhscriUor,

Hrincipxl pwilioi,
Its

Hale.

for

t^P^DiiiienslonB sawed

with the AID and SUPERVISION OP THE
UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of tbe
most Important lines of
communication In the world, as It is tlie sole link
between tbe Pacific Coast and tbe Great Interior
Basiu, over wt ieh the Immense overland travel must
pass, and tbe

across the richest and
populous purls of (California, Nevada ami Utah,
to
all
the
contiguous
g-eal Mining Regions of the Far
West, aud will meet aud eouneet with ihe roads now
of
tho ltorky Mountains. Abont 100
building east
miles are now built, equipped and in
running operation to the summit ot tbe Sierra Nevada. Wit hiu a
lewd ysSli miles, now graded, will bo
added, aud
the track carried entirely across ihe nionntains
to a
point In tho Great Salt Lake Valley, whence lurtht-r
progress will Iw easy aud rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand lor 000 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the
construction.
Tbe local business upon the completed
portion surpasses all previous estimate. Tbe tigures lor the
quarigfcudtng August :U»re as follows in GOLD:
Gross
Xt l
Operating

Hndfdnn.

For Sale.

Or Hanson.*,
Fi j. i.ol -',

A

copaituerslup heretofore existing under the
Arm name of Head <Sr
ir this dav disGEORGE L. HOhGDON.
September 18, 1867.
oet7(llw

soived-

stantly

Pacific Railroad

between

nOTWIJH.

flOO ill Dry Pine Hoard*,
IOO .71 Dry Hemlock Board*,
:lO# W *prac*eaad Cedar NhiugieH.
Also Laths, CtoplioardH, Gutters and limber con-

Doing constructed

Dissof u tion of Copartnership

RRE toried brick house No. 30 on
qiN
High Street.
J. tbllier of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

deduced

AGENTS,
24 Arch Streets

Henry Coif,
Wui.C. Piekersg

() /

Now
ionmI

I!

Across the Continent,

All persons having demands
against *he firm
are requested to present them for
payment and all
owing the firm are requested to make immediate
payment at No 107 Fore street.
JACOB PEARFOK.
WILLIAM J. SMITH.
Portland, Oct 8th, 1867.
ooBdlw*

House,jyUOdtf

_

EVERYWHERE.

IIAWLKY

M'wt»dUv‘

sent.

rule of Portland.
For tun her particulars
enquira of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite

TRf'H l*KK3

PA1X TS A s I)

ajnu>
acreflKmh

Genteel UesideuvC tor Sale in Gor-

tiered, they defy competition.

•lnl,n I). Jones,
Charles I Mums,
NV.H. 11. Mt*«»re,

I'rice 2ft rent*.

is now

For Sale-—One Mile irom Portland,
»PHK beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
I
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of tbe
Maclngotuic
\illa, The

4P-\5K?,.%44«

Dah been

Store and lot for Snbv

LARK chance

_J*-‘I511

3,*;tf!7;i5

OR

out

u,!Pv

■A

PORTLAND, MAINK.

U. BUEr.D.

For Sale.
Building, on the corner oi
Sts., erected for a store anil

II

Oreat National Trunk Line

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

THE

Sierra NeVadas. Lumber

The Western half of the

WM. M. CLARK,
JOS. W. READ,
GE°-

Portland, October 7,1867.

well

ft all others about to engage
Store and l.oi is now offered

RETAIL AGENTS.

BOfiTOlV.

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

C.

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-tlir

At.

*

wholesale

a

MERCHANDISE.

CE^JHR AT,

and Provision

business.

bv mutual consent.

It lsSl-2 stories. French root Finished
in Modern Style. The store and tenement are large and commodious, and in one
of the
pleasautest locations in the cilv. Apply to
GEo. HEARN,
September 28. d3w
44 St. Lawrence

State.

W. YVliippl.\ if. ll. Has, L. O, Gilson, (Jrasman vSM'o.. Rdw. Mason, A.G. S. blolfcrb.. I< &
Co.,
Kollius & Gilkey, ,|. R. l.uut A: U»., F. Sweetbcr. II
T. Cummings & Go., Bl. L. Whittier.
Apl tt—lvoo<1

SELLING

pegged work

!>nlrn Kanin mid Wnnufn. i«r,
3Now. 1 ~ Ac 11 Union SI

\

\\

Jobbing Department l
a

13# Commercial St.

ol

fJlITKSK

keep

_,

throngl

& Co.,

i«i*

d8w

New and Elegant
rpilE
Congress and North

always

Phillips

FLETCHER & Co.,

e acres,
kneed, ill high slate ot cnliiva«J.JC.Wrlion, mostly mowing, with a g.iod
lot, two s ory dwelling fa.use,
Sf fjWHhlAiL."'nod
one story dwelling
house, a large
barn
two wells, and a
ieet,
UK;fty»
thrifty orchard,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles
from
llie lly, on the Gray r aid. Will be sold low
or exchanged far ci tv property. Terms easy. The liest located lor a Milk farm iu Ihe County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH. No. 11 Bovd street, or
September I",
dim_No. lift Fore St.

I*aloer, Mover, K, H.
Dovihr, N. Hm jiuy 22,1MB.

Tou

L»an

88

For Sale or Lease.
WILL sell ot a very low price, the lot of land on
Nonli SI., parii.ilty fenced. Or I will lease it for
term of years.
W. S. SOU Til A RD.
Ssptember 28. d2w*

ai

..

loud ot having my name
appear in public, and would not consent to it on
any other aceouul but to relieve the sutiering; bui it the
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public,
cau make luc oi it.
Yours,

Flour, Grocery

for

splendid

Omuls are warranted by ns and we autliorX
fzo Ik-alers to refund the money or give uew
Boots wiicii returned tor any im perfections.
Our Goods can bo obtained at I be first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the .Stale. These
Goods are made Irom the In st of Stock and cut from
the lalest patterns, consequent 1 \ the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the tit and wear ot them
they
will find that ‘‘the best is the
cheapest” iu the end.

we

I
a

Your Humor Doctor
Please cier to me fur par ticulars in my
A. C. WALLACE.
.,
Ml.,
Manchester, N.H., funelf, t*ot>.

1 have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious
habits, headache and liumors about my
children, and have
lound it a

where we shall transact

pleted.

prose*!.

Congress Sewed Boots.

where

Oolober 4.

A.V. Wallace, K*q., Itlanr hcxlcr, N. 11.
Dr. .1. \V. Poland—Dear .'sir:—I
very cheerfully
give inyt<‘Mliiiiony in lavoi* of your Humor Doctor aH
an excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous acquaintance ii Alum hwster kimw how severely l was
ainictcd with Roils, ami they Know how
perfectly
healih is
gi*od

AND

we

At

tflLTOM GALE.

& Children's

Manufacturing,

House for Sale.
A Bargain, Three story brick
house,
forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of

sufficing,

DR. POLAND:—! received your lei nr
inquiring as
to the efleets ot your medicine on sea-siek
ness
1
happy to say that I think it is “the medicine’* for
that drcadtul sickness. I Hied various
prescriptions,
but found none that settled the storuacu and cleared
the head like the 11 Minor I motor. I lelt as though I
could hardly wait to gel axle re. lo entreat \ nu to introduce if into ship chandlery stores, that—ir may
hn>l ilx wav to those who sutler
upon th.* mighty deep
liom sea sickness. If caplaius who lake their lam
ilies with them, or carry pas cugers, should tr\ it lor
once, they would never be w illing to vo>age without

to Lease.

A

dwelling

am

or

LOT nf Land on new Pearl strict, near the Custom House. Enquire ol
WM. SHEA,
oc8dtt
No 10 Y'ine street.

Milton tiilc, Km*., Boston.

W. F.

WM. II. JERRIS.

For Sale

! hereby certify that I was
sorely afflicted with
Hods lor two years,
developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my
The
body.
which I endured hum Hu m are indescribable.
Suffice it tosuy that 1 fiil Idnlly tried Mcveral
of the most
IGtpular humor remedies, mu without removing the
a ill id mu
A t length, by Die earnest
request of an
intimate friend. I was induced to
try Dr. J. W. putaiid s Humor Doctor,and am
very happy to attest
hat all my litiilH were
removed, and my Jicalth whs
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.

i’ebbleil Gsal nu«l Kerne Tap Ssle
Polish, Hair Polish,

our

Brick House for Sale.
fflHE three story house No. G5 Park Street, near
1 Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox,
Esq. The house contains nine looms, conveniently
arranged for a genteel family. Gnsthruughout, and
Location one of the best*on
largcjbrick cistern.
Park Streyt. Apply to

ugly,

sure cure.
I am not

tew

a

SR A LI.,

A-

Store iVo. 1&7 Commercial
Street,

Genteel Board-

steps irom the centre of business.
Tb© lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square t’eet. This is a rare opjwirtunity to
pnrrhrtso one of the best locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. dERltlS,
ply to
octKdtfReal Es.ale Agent.

the public that this is a most
wonder to I and ctlcclive sped tic for
Humors, as stated
above, he bus abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years llie Hohok Doe, oh has licen
lnamilai lured mid sold, an<l
every year has increased
the value ol ils reputation, and Ihe
amount of fit.
sales.
Ill New Hampshire, where ii
originaled, no
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. .An eminent
pliysieiau (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between lili
v and sixty
gallons I,in,,luring some seven nr eight
venrs, and
used" In lirn practice.
II. lias sincellien ordered il
lur the huspil il where he was
stationed. Ollier nhv.-aeiaiis have purchased it. and have
used it in p,actiee
Willi Meal success.
When the propriclnr lived in
New Hampshire, at tioltstown
Centre. Ihr the siraee
ol thlrl v or wrly miles
around, and in Manchester
partii ularly lie 11 mnor 1 motor was well known and
■uglily yaim'd tor tile numerous and womlorful ciucm
which il elici ted. Though manufactured in
large
*luaiiDiu4, the supply wan frequently exhausted ami
purchasers had to waif tin more to be made, lu that
region sonlo very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated wit h —and they were cured! Ei
ysiiH.*las sores,
or cat bu tides, those
paiulul uKcrs, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully
usc«l. So it was with .Scrofulaand Salt
liheuiu. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For Lite sake of showing what is
thought of it. a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

at

being hut

lmCULARLY

French Klovc Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled

lu connection with

it

or

Free
l ev.
'J he
very

Honse,

ing

Kryaipeln*, Nellie ftu*li,Nalf Ukcuui,Ncrofula, CarbancIcM, Bail* and Pair*.
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
‘•It is the y*uy best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It, is, however, exceedingly gralilyiujf to the Pi optic tor 01 this medicine, that,
white he declares to

M \NUFAOTURERS OF

Ladies, Misses

Firal Class Hotel

probably

attention of all who are desirous
rjPHR
-I Fruit
tor Fall or

ol

three story bruk house on
Street, now occupied by5 the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.
house contains thirty
rooms, and is a
desirable lacation for a
ihe

I84i2w

d.

October 10.

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

Posilive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

Win.

fall and winter styles,

and

,?tHte brokers,

HUMOR DOCTOR.
A

For $1600.
«<*y house, « rooms, situated
minutes walk of

l

Across the
T

’-2

_Gctoborjh_dlw

Op. •!. W. L’olnntl'N

IN

Straw

A“W

within 5
the Post Office In a
t?004* neighborhood. Lot contains over 2000
From $500 to #60u cau remain on mortsquare ieet
gage at G i*$r rent. Apply ft>r 10 days onlv to
GEO. R. DAVIS’& CO.,
i,
44
No. 1 Morton Block.
a h »
o
(Argus copy.

T1»K PIIUIVVIN*; OP TIIK
HI.WOD!

MILLINERY GOODS
linery
tiful

1867._ocldlw

An Invaluable Medicine

my
caret! me.

and

If. P. A BAMS.
t eodtr

k

Boston, .January 11,1856.

MESSRS. G. C. ROBINSON & GO.
Have

storied, contains twelve good
order. Plenty goo 1 w ater In
the kitchen.
property will be sold on favorable
given
terms and posaetsion
Immediately. The fornlture w ill be sold with the Louse if wanted, at a low
WM. H. JKKKIS.
price. Apply to
October 8. dlw*
two

THE
rooms, all iu good
This

ami Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Domes Lies amt Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
Arc.. Arc.
All our goods are new, and selected with care from
ilie various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be fold
uniformly at
the very low* st market prices.

wrote:

is

d2w*_
House on Cumberland Street, For
Sale.

Black Milk*. I.ndie* 4'loaking«, shawls,
Muslins, d aeon el Cambric's a ml other White Goods,

Miscellany.

lent

new

Variety,

CiLARK, READ

copart-

a

AND TAKEN

October it.

f*

4'n**iBM«‘re«, Mellon*, Ac

Copartnership.

Inquire

oi of
S. RICKER. 123 Commercial St.,
.1. W. TAGGART, 2 Long Wharf.

miscellaneous.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nershlp under the style of

premises,

|.

Fancy I>o©*kl««,|

Black nud

In

The

part ol

German Broad ( loth*,
Moscow nud t'anior Braver*,

For what ia there on earth that 1 tleaire
Of all that it can *ive or take trom me?
Or whom in Heaven doth my spirit seek
Oh, Clod! but Thee?

bis ingenious tenant
shoulders.

in

tl:e

on

House is

OF

Alore tranquil tltau the silliness of the night,
More peacef ul than Ihe alienee of that hour,
More blest than anythin*, my bosom lies
Beneath Thy power.

Ramsay

and

opening

FULL Jt CHOICE STOCK

For eh! in sp!te of past or present care,
Or anvthing besides, how Joyfully
Passes that almost solitary hour,
My God, with Thee!

God loves

Congress St.,

Recently occupied by Edwin A. Mairett. Eso
^
now
a

Or if it be tlie heaviness that comes
Tn token of anticipated ill,
Aly bosom lakes no heed of wliat it is,
Since ’lis Thy will.

Bargain if Applied
Immediately.
a

for

UrouLD

No. 345

Salt at

or

TWO
containing 9 and 111>oms respectively.

hereby inform their friends aiui the
public that they have taken the stand

And lay it down.

a

r

COP1 UTNERSHIF.

Houses in Slcvens Dare, beingNos. 3 ami 4.

ADAMS,

W. k F. P.

And if there, be a weight upon my breast—
Some vague impression of tlie day foregone—
Scarce knowing what it. is, I fly to '! Iiee,

Ramsay,

Goods!

_of_Dry

.11

When Allen

REAL ESTATE.

nWXLl>Aflf£0V*>

Poetry.

61

over

ilvli'

ttlJ

l0,l|fcr ,,m" »ny

"Hi,,

Uljr„

neb;

Mil),I,m Cord

They aMWOr both fur Splint

.hr,I Mat,-ho*
hey <lo not black th, .vail wl, n ml,hi
it.
Ihuy are pn.'kcl In tin, »hi|ininy order. In, i4> *
containin'.; 1«, 70 aim :to nooa rack. In I . »r,>*» (wek1

att®*.

Eor sale.
A
T Tbe?mT|1T..Uu,l.UameThe small Board tor
Children,

Tho abiivu namel Urui are thcs.ilo Sullinn Agouti
tho coiqioratloii
K. f, QKIilUSH,
)
,1. S. MAKKKTT.
! Diroclur*.
MANASSKII SMITH, )

lor
amusement.
the large lor La

i.w-D- Robinson,
julv76cod.ini
43

Exchange st.

October 1.

dtf

